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IIMORE FIGHTING IN CUBA.

Forty-one Killed and Sixty s Wounded in 
the Latest Battle.

Havana, July 21.—Gen. Jlernal, Witn 
the Wadras battalion, had met the 
bands of Varola, Gallo «id Ybarra, 2,- 
000 strong, in T’iuar del llioj Hot fight
ing ensued, the positions clanging and 
the insurgents being disltSlged after 
forty-seven minutes. The insurgent line 
was extensive, and their retreating 
troops kept up continuous volleys with 
Mauser rifles. The insun cuts ■ were ' 
overtaken by the cavalry ai d their in
fantry kept up the pursuit al, day. burn
ing many huts. The insurgents left 41 
killed and carried off 60 wounded. The 
insurgent leader Perez was pne of the 
killed, as well as three insurgent ma
jors and several other officers. The 
troops had four killed and eighteen 
wounded, six of them seriously.

CHRISTIANS KILLEDTHE JAMESON RAID remove Abdullah Pasha from the mili
tary command in the' island of Crete.g ROYAL WEDDING to give way. It is said he threatens to 

t resign if the estimates are not passed.

j WILL BEAT ALL RECORDS.

W heat Crop in Regina District Gives 
Promise of an Enormous Yield.

ENDED IN MURDER.

Two Men Quarrel About a Woman with 
Fatal Results.

1
F 'Report of the Seleor Committee to 

„ Inquire Into Commission^ 
of the Raid.

in London and Con- 
Ppim Crown 

of Denmark.

Arrives 
fers Honors 

prince

The Turks in Crete H ve Resumed 
the Killing of Gieek 

Christians.
HIQueen 1

,Denver, July 21.—A special dispatch 
to the Rocky Mountain News from La 
Veta, Col., says that Dr. J. W. Collins, 
a prominent citizen, shot and killed Cap
tain E. R. Coleman, a well known hun
ter and an old soldier. Z_. 
occurred in Dr. Collins’ house, 
except Dr. Collins, his wife and the 
murdered man witnessed the tragedy, 
and the doctor claimed it was done in 
self defence. The parties had been eat
ing dinner together and drinking. Col
lins claims Coleman commenced abus
ing Mrs. Collins and Coleman fired a 
shot and that he (Collins) fired in self1 
defence.

1i Regina, J*uly 21.—The wheat crop in 
; Regina district this year promises to 
! exceed all previous records for yields.
[ This does not include wheat sown late 
i in the spring on stubble, for a great 

the ! many fields sown in this way through- 
’ out the district are going to give poor 
; returns.
| fairly well, or, as a prominent farmer 
| said, “Half put in,” especially that sown 
; in summer fallow, gives promise of an 
enormous yield. '
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They Find That Cecil Rhodes Was 

an Active Promoter of the) 
Affair.

:
;V •To-Morrow and 

Will Return
Occurs The shooting 

No one
m•\Veddin” The lnhablta its Have Ask> d 

Protection of Foreign 
Warships. v

Her Majesty
to Win dr or. But wheat that has been

The Japanese Burning Villages 
and Killing Thousands in 

fr urmosa.

be theis Said to
Real Attach

aiMatch 
Kesult ot a

Tf-c Dcseased Animals and Agrlc. itura 
Rating Bills Approved- 

Arbitration Letters.

ti •-
'mPOPULISTS MEET.ment.

mSimsmtim « duv
Jameson raid has made a report. It 
finds that Cecil Rhodes was full/ ac

quainted with the preparations fo* the 
raid and that Alfred Belt, director of 
the South Africa Company ; Dr., Jame
son, the administrator for the company 
in Rhodesia, and Dr. Rutherford Har
ris, secretary for the company at Cape One of the Qneen’s Attendants In- 
Town, were active promoters of the jured - Mrs. Mackay’s
raid. It also finds that Dr. Jameson Father Dead. and Haleppa.
personally obtained from Johannesburg itr^sfa^^Temafned mactiv^and ! St. Louis, July 22,-The Populist and

a letter of invitation for his raiders to rated him severely. The' shops were silver conventions convened to-day, the
come fully a month before the oaten- Lond Jul 22.-When the high closed and nobody dared stay in "the former in the hall in which the Repubh-
sible date. There was no evidence to couct of jnstice of the Queen’s bench streets. A correspondent says that as can national convention was held five

St. Louis, July 21.—There was a show that Cecü Rhodes intended That divlsion re-convened yesterday for the he passed through the town the dead whli^’ Gmve^CleveTand was™om-
meeting at the Llndell hotel last night the Pitsam force should invade the trial of Dr. Lenders Jamieson and co- and wounded were lying about and the . " e ^er>‘7e8tin tffif süver
in the interest of Bryan. Chairman Transvaal uninvited, but at the same leagues f;r alleged violation of the for- »a“1CnuC"S" Creteans have arrived ^ohÂton ^ beeh comllcte.y
•Tones, of the Democratic national com- time there was an absence of any, per- t 'gn .en.istmvnt act in the matter of • tc A num^r of Creteans ^ve^rnved a,bitter struggle among the Populists
mittee, arrived this evening, and was emptory command froin Mr. Rhodes to invasion of the territory of the Scuta m.km demands to theee for the m>minating or endorsing of
met at the station by Senator Stewart, prevent the raid. Mr. Rhodes and Dr. Atnean republic the lord chief justice j . " dora not send Bryan. The programme of the silver
of Nevada; Gov. Stone, of Missouri; M. Harris drafted a telegram containing anomfficed that he over-ruled the mo- j SrtSf M ZokL8 a convention was cut and dried. There
C. Wetmore, of St. Louis, and John ill. such a demand, but it was never dis- tion of Sir Edward Clarke, Q.C., coun- j ™ieat J ^mmittee has reigned were no divisions of sentiment. After 
Margan, who was sergeant-at-arms of patched, not even the wires (cut by) Dr. sel for the defendants to quash the m- Representative Francis Newlands, of
the Democratic convention. The party Jameson’s order) were restored. The diet merits. The defendhn.s, Dr. Janu- . . , ,,,, yyy r;«es reached the Nevada, as temporary chairman, and
drove to the hotel, where a short con- comittee, therefore, cannot acquit Mr. son Major Sir John Willoughby, Loi. mumtmn and -O.OUt nties reacned e Wm p gt Johji_ the New York banker,
ference was held. Gov. Stone informed Cecil Rhodes of responsibility. It.. Grey, Col. H. 1. White, Major K. _. ,, p Ahrlnllnh tn cvm- permanent chairman, deliver their
Senator Jones as to the situation here, Mr. Rhodes never informed his col- White, and Henry F. Coventry thei , , ,■ , . . ; / fnvnr„hlv ns speeches, a platform of a single plank
sayjng the Populists were willing to in- leagues of the raid. Sir Hercules Rob- entered pleas of not guilty. Attorney - ‘ in favor of the free coinage of silver at
dorsé Bryan if they could be assured inson, governor of Cape Colony, and Sir General Sir Richard Webster, Q.L ” , 1 . fh dormtiee to 1, will be adopted, Bryan and
that they would not be discriminated Jacobus Dewitt. British agent at Pre- opened the case for the prosecution. conaucr or me vre tau ueju es be endorsed and the con-
against. toria, alone sent telegrams to arresfDr. London. July 22.-As the royal pro- ’Le rZ ved reofies to the de veation will adjourn.

Senator Jones attended a meeting of Jameson’s advance. The Chartered cession was leading Windsor Castle for t A,Jb?vPformulated is Lnrov ! The Populists, on the other hand, are
the Brvan men later at the Bryan head- South Africa Company, the committee the railwry Dation, the horses attached | ’ ; rent and torn by internal dissension,
quarters in the Lindell. About sixty finds, suplied all the funds for the raid, to the carriage preceding the one in t T-nrirl "n Tlllv oo_An official remrt aud 1116 conflicting factions will plunge
men were present, and quite a large with the knowledge of its London office, which the Queen rode, and which bo-e y “• f " “ .?A immediately into a determined fight,
number of states were represented, Cecil Rhodes afterwards refunded this Her Majesty's Indian attendants, were ! " serious disturbances have which may be prolonged four or five
among them being Missouri, , Maryltnd, amount to the company. | badly hurt. The Queen’s carriage fol- j e (-andia Several Christ- days and which from present indications
California. Kansas, Nebraska, JNevada, The report of the select committee . lowed quietly. Her Majesty was much j ^ «tb, added were" killed during the Probably result in a bolt, no matter 
Colorado. Utah, Oklahoma, Iowa and concludes with an expression of regret pwturhed l.j the accident and asked as , • ’ ’ closed and the whihe faction prevails. Bryan men still
Washington. At this conference Gen that Cecil Rhodes did not attend the j rio the condition of the men who had ; . asked the protection of aPPpar to be in control and the leaders
J. B. Weaver, of Iowa, was chosen committee’s meeting to give evidence. ; hem hurt. There was demonstra- i ‘ . _.arshins are very confident that they are in the
temporary chairman, and Fred L. The committee is therefore forced to the j u„n i Ioiil- the irriway route from Wind- , Tvnnrt„ng t„iv 2‘>—The Daily News majority. Practically all trained and
Bailey, of Oklahoma; Mr. Merrill, ot conclusion that Ins conduct was not sor station to Paddington. Arriving at . Lib , b-s an êd'itorial discussing the experienced generals are aligned with
Nebraska, and Mr. Young, of Kansas. ! Consistent with the duty of a Cape pijem- the latter station the Qneir, walked 1; | Lrreswndence between the United them' the-v have the advice and counsel
secretaries. It was decided to push the ler. J i,er carriage with slight assistance. She ; States and Britlsh governments on the of Senator JSees and other shrewd De-
Bryan movement with vigor either tor London, Ju* 21.-A dispatch from ppueared tc be. in rood health. ' TJbZt at » to
a nomination or for ail. toOmScment Cjtpe .Colony to the Times says ttwtkgrr Rrtmo. J.,iv 22.-4;,d. Daniel E. Hun- f 5t LS~. whv not ombodV the- Jones asked ffteyHat the ^00^ toE^Sng i °f ?f^ :,ohn xfMa-A ^ * agreement already arrived at

Populist party could expect in the way of CaP? Colony, besides signing the report ( key, mea at 11 o clock yesterday morn-. ^ Qlney-Salisbury negotiations in a
recognition in esse Bryan should be m- “aid ha! ?ss^™“ ^toority !eS ex ! ^ L"' w"!‘‘ 1 treaty, trusting to the future for still
dorsed by the Populist party. raid has issued a minority report ex . gerford was a native oi Herkimw | furtbcr agreemeutV We are convinced

Senator Jones replied that in the "^ut^Afril from any guUty ' ^gWVV“ f V* X '?'*?** the Americans do not approve ofevent of Mr. Bryan’s election to the Pledge of the raM and "dedares , ^Lh lLffi^g oLt.LJ"'wLn'L Mr" 01lîeV refuSing bf9CaUSe he
presidency, he would know no party and the evidence does not suffice to in- | ^Vieed m New York and entered I 18 unable to get the whole loaf,
would recognize all who had ralhed to Rhodes in actual acquies- ' k arew asTicutenant-coloneJ of the be uwarth whlle for Lo.rd
his support. Populists were not to be cence jn the raid but that it shows that ! 'r.,LLh L-’n ' rLw Ym-k vLun , ?iake,as many concessions as possible
looked upon as step-children. The recog- , when fae became aware of it, he did all ; In 1877^ CoT F^ngrHord re,cL" 5 °f,der to attain such a de8lrable °b"
mtion of all silver men would be equal. * .. . t further in- , i Loi. Dinger tord reico- jeet.”
Senator Jones made further observa- road Sir Thomas Upington’s report ap- turned ŸLv°In ^SST h^toL" » ^ also publishes an m-
tmns about this years campaign being to be intended to clear Mr. Rhodes | bis rLidenL nermanentK m Rome *erylew ron tlnsT .^bJe,ct wl,b Hon.
a fight by all the people for the people, • hi narliamentarv eanacitv from the 1 , • 1 residenc peimanently m Rome James Bryce, Liberal member of par-
and that no small differences should serious charge of responsibility for the 1 CaUS°' y a lnm01' ot f'"* ; liament for the south division of Aber-
stand m the way of united action. He iuvasjon 0f a friendly state I : deen, and well known as tùe author of
also urged them to organize as the sil- A Hong Kong dispatch to the Times 1 rT COT~4VTWT? “The American Commonwealth.’’ Mr.
ver forces organized in Chicago. After- says a missionary writes to a eorres- 1 Ll.-LOL. AYLMER PROMO4LD. Bryce thought the difficulties in the
wards Senators .Tones and Stewart held ! onnd(,nr there fnllv confirming nrevious ' x- . „ way of an agreement were in no way in-
a conference with Senator Butler and | reports 0f Japanese atrocities in the i *^ew ^■dJ,utant-General Now Ranks as soluble. Lord Salisbury, he said, had
urged him to use Ms influence with the ; soutb 0f tbe‘ jg)and cf Formosa. The ! Colonel. been over-cautious and timid in the ne
Southern delegates t> support Bryan, as missionary declares that he is able to 1 ------------- gotiations. He sees dangers that really
it was from these delegations that the substantiate every fact. The Japanese, I Ottawa, July 21.—A special order was do not exist. His proposal to exclude

he adds, are fast exterminating the issued to-day which promotes Lt.-Col. matters affecting the honor and in- ;
Chinese in that locality. Over sixty vil- Aylmer, the new adjutant-general of mil- tegrirv of the nation would seriouslj 4

Bryan had formally declined to make ; lages bave been burned and many thou- itia, to the rank of Colonel, dating from cripple the naefhInees piÎ acfally cwf a whole community at little ex-
any specific pledges, notwithstanding ! sands of persons have killed with revolt- Tonna™ igqc Bryce thought that e\en territon a pense. At certain intervals be would erect
he had been importuned tc do <=o. Those 1 \ns brutalitv. I danuary lst» 18yb- putee might be submitted. He would skeleton towers—like windmill towers—
of the delegates present who had seen The dullness continues in the stock ex- ! GRFAT T4TTORS’ STRTKF not say that he agreiM with Mr. Oln^ each ^'e7wire
him since his nomination said that Mr. change and the only market at all ac- ! J- i or that he did not wi-h Lord is bu y, portg peculiarly made bombs to the top,
Brvan had said to" them that the 1’opm- five is that for home railways. The un- ; t,, , ... , * c. n . but he certainly thought Lord Salisbury where they are exploded by electricity,
ists must trust him as he proposed to certainty of American currency affairs | TWe,7n NexLvLk and Tooklvn ° h’ld a^d as tboagb a senera gas"'
trust them, but under no circumstances more or less dominates all the markets, | " 1 " of .^arbitration and no-^ one^ solely ^ be sjve wm instantly evaborate and severely
would he make any promises of appoint- and there is a tendency to restrict spec- xTn„- t„i„ oo a tween England and the Imi ed Mates chlil the surrounding atmosphere.
ments of any character to men of any ulation and prepare for possible trouble ..." : nre-nniyntinne^ «merit,itino- the was beillg ariapsed-. ^r- Bryce tMnks
•lartv This sentiment was generally ahead ™ .organl?at»ns «instituting the tbe proposal of a joint commission of
’ " ’ . 1 1. ,, ... , .... Brotherhood of Tailors, has been official- arbitration for the Venezuela dispute 1applauded as courageous m view of the Cornelius Vanderbilts illness has still ,y declared- These organizations consist L^Lfind a solution even of the settled |
prospect of receiving 2,000.000 votes, but further depressed the American market , filAihèrs, pressera, operators, bushel- i'3s m 1 stTon He believes that the 1
the sentiment was construed to mean and though the support given to first ers and fittere. The gtrike involves al_ LestoeLiaLeoLest will nL prevent or
that Mr. Bryan meant to be fair to all class American issues prove tout there , most every coutraCtor’s shop in the city ae!a^ the conclusion of T treaty, but
h,s supporters ,n all respects, in ease ot is a confidence in the maintenance of | and Brooklyn, and will bring to a stand- Lll he wouM like to see Lord's- lis*
«‘lotion. ’ toe gold standard, there is still an nn- , stl], 12000 workmen T8his number L""- uush toe negotiations

There were twenri^wo states repre- ensy feeling that many things might wiu probably ^ added to as the strik- b f’heVChronicle Liberal says- “With-
sented in the meeting, and while all happen before November. Yesterday s erg wi„ ^ the aid of the United onT LiriL to apLar in the least an (
those Present were not able to pledge prices showed a slight improvement. The Garment Workers, who affiliate with ' a armtot we belted to^t the optimist !
their entire delraatirn». all spoke hope- week’s decreases were as follows: Lake th(, brotht,rhoocl and win undoubtedly ” nrevading here as to the settle- i
fully of the outlook. The meeting was Shore & Michigan Southern, 7 New i strike iu sympathy. The leader, Meyer ^L 0f th! Venezuelan dispute aL not i
too limited in numbers, however, to en- York Central ana Reading firsts, S Schoenfield, said: “The cause of the shared by 0fficiL circles to the United
able those present to form an intelligent Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 2%, Btr$ke has been the reduction- from 20 to states”
idaa,a8 to whether toe Bryan Wees Erie nmrtgage^nd Lonisvifie & Nash- 25 t,nt. of the wages, and the ma- T^Paris correspondent of toe Times,
we-,id be able to control the convention. -j p^lr’and W bash lS 3<mty of onr members bemg forced to commenting upon the report that la

The d.scuss-on of plans of proceedings : No the n Pa«fic , work more tnan ten hours a day, under Hung Chang had visited the Credit
were general and all urged that no steps , Pepnanaylva^-21.-A funeral service was | tke plcce work system.” Lyonaise and had declared that China |

held Sunday for the late Marquis de | Kfinh f th, . intende to secure a great loan, but that !
p-jgn which all present «arced could delivoLf thLtonera^orarion^n ' WaS take° ™ tbe nigbi wbb «-amping wi^Matormedtori^ ^ggests® thît it i

- 21.—Twenty-four L R^n^nd “ Lmra waTTun- toe eonrae of which he denounced En£ ^ Shf^halTf Æ gl^a ÜL SlhS? Î

-rates attended the Patron cosven- , animons resolve to withstand to the nt- i ^LdLo/the ÎLrquiTSP°Some disturb- cordia1’ but got.,ua rali!f- She then sent In the hS0Uge of lords today it was

1 ance ensued and there were shouts of 10 ™e ,to, 8e® ,f l bad any Î -announced that the royal assent had -
-Down with England” and “Down ^°nld,hfp. bern- ,T sea* ber a of been given to the diseased animals bill
with toe Jews ” ’ Chamberlains Colie, Cholera and Diar- and tbe agricultural land rating bill.

ÏÏAbYvlct;or*bo“,*-*
Be Sure You An* Right. -------------------------------- Arab leaders there and to assist them as . .d, dl.ffer^at remedies for diarrhoea, wjtb a cruiser of 4,500 tons displace-

A"'i then go ahead. If your blood is --T^-My Life’s End--. far as possible in placing obstacles in game remedy^ OnkLoiL8dose^L^it ment costing an amiroximate of 8,000.000
ariimre, your appetite failing, your Old age brings on many aches and the way of the British expeditions up . rpnnirpr)'t . . pr„ , pesetas. The league’s representative,
fi'-rves weak, yon may be sure that pains which must be looked after if the Nile. But he was murdered by his . bi TVnndLrfni Senor Gonzales Saensa, interviewed the
m-od’s Sarsaparilla is what .you need, health is to be maintained. This de- escort before he got very far south of rpmpdv vL™ «bhIb-p sshtibat government yesterday %n the subject.
J"‘n take no substitute. Insist upon pends more than anything else on the Tripoli M. Drubont, who delivered the .xfich. ‘ Fm- «la q™! The cruiser will probably be bui.t at

l|0d’8 and only Hood’s. This is the kidneys. “I am 85 years old,” writes oration to-day, is toe editor of Libre d r, » " t wholpanlc Glasgow.
""Heine which has the largest sales in A. Duffin, farmer, Aultsville, Ont., “and Parole, and in 1882, during the anti- aTnt= vj^orls »nd VnnLuver The opposition are strongly opposed

world. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the have had kidney trouble five years. My Semite campaign, the Marquis de Morts ’ _____ ______ ________  * to the Rothschilds, and tobacco ques-
ne True Blood Purifier. son advised Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, fought two duels which grew out of his , , — - , _____-___tions are being rushed through the

------------- and I obtained immediate relief. I taking the part of M. Drumont. The , AL, tS&KlIlg *OWtQ6f» cortes. They desire to force the gov- r -
HOOD’S PILLS are prompt, efficient, shall use them to my life’s end.” Yon Duke of Orleans sent a wreath. j Hisrhest of all In lenVBnhtp ment to assemble the cortes again m

“•"ays reliable, easy to take, easy to will find Chase’s Pills equally effective Athene. July 21.—The porte, accord- 1 * October or November for their consid-
°Porate. for that lame back. tog to the demand of the powers, will IV/Ifi/Çpft.'—l).S.Q6K-*if(ftifUA!tei>6rt eration. Senor Canovas is not disposed

TSSPJuly 21—The Queen arrived 
... evening and to-day, m l<WrBae-'srr Athena, Jnl, 22,-Ten C«,t.,l,n, to,e „ .

been massacred at Heraklion, in the , uPeniDl? or toe hlivt
island of Crete. French and English Convention tu St. Loots
men-of-war have arrived there. j ' To-Day.

Dispatches from Cane a state that a 
panic occurred there Sunday in the 
Plantza quarter owing to a fire, which 
was mistaken as a signal for carnage. It is Very Likely > bat Bryan and 
The houses were forthwith barricaded.
British Captain Drury landed boats car- j 
rying armed sailors. Austrian and Rus- > 
sian ships also landed men in Cr.nr a I 

The Austrian consul ;

mjomim ■
'01fv

private,
Denmark with the Order of the Garter 

first class decoration of . ic- 
Upon both his

Dr. Jameson and His Colleagues 
Plead N. t Guilty as 

Charged.

and with a 
toria and Albert cross. Is Two Millions S-rong nd Wil

liam Jennings Brya is 
After It.

Christian and Prince 1Prince
the Grand Cross of the Bath 

conferred at the same time. The 
will not attend the wedding

sous. 
Charles, 
was mK® ' -}| aSewell Will be Endorsed— 

The Bolters.Qut-cn
breakfast.

the wedding, Her Majesty returns 
Windsor, whence she intends to go

-- \MOn Thursday, the day af-
Democratlc Chairman Johes Says 

Populists Will Not be 
Step-cblldren.

■ ii
0 : I

soon to the Isle of Wight. Among the 
presents which have been received by 
fin Princess Maud is a magnificent soli 
taire diamond from Mr. William Wal-
dorf Astor.

In connection with the approaching 
wedding a curious phase of British phil
anthropy has been developed in the 
Chronicle, which newspaper recently 
urged the Princess Maud not to give her 
sanction to cruelty by wearing osprey 
plnmcs in her hat. In response, the 
Chronicle has received an intimation 
from the Princess to the effect that she 
would not wear osprey plumes. Upon 
this the Chronicle published an article 
in praise of Her Royal Highness, and 
commending her for her kindness of 
heart. However, it was observed that 
at the royal garden party at Bucking
ham palace on Monday . of last week, 
most of the feminine members of the 
royal family were decorated with osiyey 
Illumes. In sore amazement the Chron
icle noted this fact, and appealed to the 
Queen to forbid the use of osprey 
Illumes by members of the royal family.

Prince Charles, the bridegroom, is the 
second son of toe Crown Prince of Den- 
mivk. and it is therefore very unlikely 
that either he or any of his descend
ants will ever ascend the throne of Den
mark, which is, at the best, a very in
secure piece of property, for Germany 
may overrun and own the country, as 
Prussia did Schleswig-Holstein thirty 
years ago
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u
mocratic managers who are watching 
every the battle, and able allies
in the Republican silver bolters and dele
gates to toe silver convention. To-day 
they were reinforced by the arrival of 
500 Bryan-Populist shouters from Ne
braska. headed by Gov. Holcombe, 150 
energetic Populist workers from Kansas 
and many from other parts in the west. 
They are pressing upon the “middle of 
the road” delegates to view that toe 
situation presents a single issue, McKin
ley or Bryan; that a failure to nominate 
the Bryan ticket will split the party’s 
side open and cause a division that 
would never heal. The National Reform 
Press Association are packing the “mid
dle of the road” delegates will all toe 
{lower they possess. Despite the claims 
of shouters. it is apparent to-day that 
some of Cheir leaders are weakening, as 
they were talking in a more temperate 
strain and suggesting compromises as 
to the best way out of toe tangle.

n,|«ras-HSiffioSW.
tegnty of Denmark, otherwise engaged 
mid unable to interfere with her plans.

Prince Charles is a full cousin of 
Princess Maud, and the match is said to 
lie the result of a real attachment, a fact 
which will recommend it to many people 
"li" otherwise might regard it unfavor
ably. Ever since the royal marriage act 
«as passed, at the instance of George 
HI in 1772 the marriages of all British 
princes and princesses descendants of 
1 Purge II. have been under the control 
"f the reigning sovereign and the parlia- 
"iint of Great Britain. The Luke of 
Sussex, a son of George III., was mar- 
rie l to Lady Augusta Murray in 1793, 
' nt lie marriage was declared invalid by 
the house of lords. Until the marriage 
G th" Marquis of Lome to the Princess 
I onise in 1871 no marriage of a member 
"f the royal family with a British sub
ject was

1 '
■

|

It will M

i

i

i
-

;
permitted or legalized, and the 

"uo other marriage with a subject has 
h"ii that of Louise of Wales to the 
Hull- of Fife in 1889.

Liverpool, July 21.—Among the pas- 
who sailed for America by the 

t uru nl steamer Lucania on Saturday 
' " Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, iv. C. 

H i !.. late premier of the Dominion of 
Cuiada, and Sir' Donald Smith, K. C 
-*■ 1 Canadian capitalist and states
man.

fTO COOL THE ATMOSPHERE.
principal opposition to Bryan came.

It was stated in tlie evening that Mr.

rongers
J

I
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: ,\t ITHREE BODIES FOUND.

Ruins of Chicago Railway Barn 
Fire.

l
I

Chicago, July 21.—Three 
tiroir fives in the fire which destroyed 
tiro ear barns of toe Chicago city rail- 
"ay at Cottage Grove avenue 
Thirty-ninth street, 
discovered in the ruins after daylight, 
ami until a short time before the dis- 
'uery was made it was not supposed 
'hut any human being had perished, l’ne 
(leml are: Patrick Martin, conductor; 
” iHi.nn El well, driver, and Frank 
Vvosbv.

men lost

!and
The bodies were 1
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PATRON CONVENTION.

1 111 Hdate Nominated for the Northwest 
Assembly.

should be ’eft unturned to secure the j 
un-on of toe silver forces in the onm-

:

Hi monton, July ? ;•j ■s. Mav,l„i ii;
:i Ay er’s Pills

1 . •• I have taken Ayer’s Pills for many
years, and always derived the best re
sults from tlieir use.

•i'lll yesterday to nominate a candidate 
j'"' ’he Northwest Assembly.
I;|ulcy got the nomination.

mort the effort of the “middle-of-tbe- | 
M. Me- I road” men to name a separate ticket. 

He will be I CnnAmittops were.appointed to look after 
’"sod by A. C. Rutherford, barrister. I njl toe det-i’s of the organization and 
! south Edmonton.

I!

IIan adjournment was taken until to-mor- mrow.

For Stomach and Liver
I jtroubles, and for the cure of headache 

caused by these derangements, Ayer's 
Pills cannot be equaled. They are easy 
to take, and

/

Are the Best
all-round family medicine I have ever 
known.”—Mrs. May Johnson, 368 Rider 
Ave., New York City. I

ÎAYER’S PILES -Highest Awards at World's Falr^
-

A yer*s Sarsaparilla for the diwxZ.
.vf hnP.f?,T)l 'A !TO*C
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— V "has been onr succès, when we were able ! leaving a surplus of $47,641 over work ’ ly a similar application bad been n
to elect four Liberals, and wUl, at the ! »ag expenses, the surplus being as usual W»"'^hen she refused but i?"'>
6h,t el«t two ««re, «J. £^f?°.L^te77o »3R £8Va*» jS5ff*6^t ^
S„*S.,,'5=."w.,„t,vic«*„ri.™„

through the most bare-faced and out- of Montreal at whose expense this work and pigs, but for Christmas Defend t,J,4

zrs.r^rr»s*«ns ‘iSïé **,- rjm~ pàSEltSsPi^ v.„ M, r v is $2,711,000 t cd tne tota.l cost off inter- Mr. Sullivan, the defendant Infuture. Now, Mr. Editor, I again wish e„t maintenance, repairs and manage- hTe, r,earela uumber c,r ^i('ll.i
to join hands with, you in saying long ment (there to' no sinking fund) amounts fast year’s crop wire ^ked^8 'F b
live Laurier and honest government," to S% per cent, on the bonded debt; this and pigs he would have to throv f°*S

includes the repairs due to damage from ^Lhe-n plaintiff entered his''l.mtÎ!fI>i
ice, etc., timber construction instead of kep^er he^tefLtiônè, To thV^ td 
solid stone, the saianes of eleven com- not absolutely necessary for her t 1 W5$ 
missionecs and a large staff. After el- «SSjSfJlM Iï‘3taî??8 anle8s she wisiLhai-
iminating these special costs and plac- cross-examined. ‘ SheTatd shl^hM6’ ’**
ing the circumstances on all fours with rice for the fowls before, but XC0l%i 
these existing here, I deduce 5U, per t^?t„8^Jlada?eT«‘“«de a maS!»
cent, on the bonded debt as the prob- USS fTr “thTTuckT" & XiS?^ 
able rate of expenditure, other cireum- her no understanding when engaifï *>» 
stances being relatively equal. On well S?°£ foE. fowls. but
secured public property with the interest pigs. uc 8’ Sickens, cows a«
guaranteed there is no occasion to pay Jutes Emily Diddle was called tn 
back the principal, as 1he bonds are a I- as to tbe enstomtirv duties 09ft(v ays saleable in the market. Duke of Bedford, aid had'V^*0 J

I shall, with your permission, deal tatoes and rice for pigs and poultrv i')' 
with the figures relating to the proposed JjJ" g“ot think it beneath her position81,} 
werk ' in Victoria on. another occasion. Mr. Eldridge-I am overwhelmed h.
As my quotation shows, the harbor of statements. Continuing, he submitted ï'k 
Montreal is, and has been for 15 yea-s, il «a® not a proper order to give a coot 11 
mere than self-sustaining, and has cost re^naufTnT The^oSlf a
the city nothing. The whole history*of for defendant, with costs.— London 
the undertaking from the year I860 News- Tj
shows how every conceivable objection TTTF ntTViriM viiK-wa v-r-,,- 
has been raised and met, and the con TfJ!tQthk,k of ti5 hi,mdW MI*TAKESI 
tinned triumph of practical science over monarchs have made, even Francis j|Tin? 
prejudice. They were aliead of time; ?f Austria whom men now account a ff 
every successful undertaking is ahead of thln“ reflet Tn V "«SV*
the times. The perfection of the ha.-- has never been a blunder’ great 
bor brought the shipping, as ships will »? perceptible to the million of eyes !-Vi‘ all flock to the best liLbor and, ton free ^ trom'ïL * «• *?
harbor. THOS. C. SORB*. thepropfr^Vmtts of*iTy®tTan^ '

-,___ l____$___ _ ■ vldual, there Is enough in the kLw- Mi"l
cbLLIERY EXPLOSIONS. SH iLTl^TnTThTc^eS Ï

4 r» • “ beyond the limit of her sceptre, wide
A Preventive of Future Fatalities Said lmlt has now become, f oreigners or, !.1 

.« Have Bm D„c»™,«J.
----- ------ the reverences for the Qneen Is

How much scientific inquiry may do ?s grea5 a? in. England, her opinion wS 
for the saying of human life' is striking- asTeavilV asIflinTTitn Tlhing at '.east
LiirnH1'?! T/ high’y interesting ters. This is due, say several ti’ou™™,, 
document dated from the physiological temporaries to the intermarriages whiii 
laboratory, Oxford. It is an account of ?raZ! ïï,aT Majesiy T® commo“ âiüS 
some investigations into the causes of deed, SofsSy oftholic,6^ no^ 
death in colliery explosions by Dr. Hal- the strange position of the Queen in tb» 
dane. Oxford lecturer in physiology and ï’esp<?,t ,is one reason for the special honur27”' Ç-— mJU «Si.“t s.tawsr&nass'aiwfs
is followed by some valuable sugges- another very hard, and the Queen is !• 
tions for the saving of life after colliery 9*eStly respected in Washington or
Trent?? Th ^ who,e forms £&•“ ' “gmaTbeTusJ'her refgnTSs ft
a report to the home secretary. It has great—great in its enterprises, great in it! 
a ghastly introduction, because it is an successes, great, above all, In that 71$ZCZL°»/t exaTinfatTn °£ many of ^ractir o’fmè ^Verll^TLs^suS
the bodies taken out of the pit after the to be possible between a more than n-mi! 
lylorstown exnlosion, w'hich killed 57 !*c“:n freedom and monarchial Institution» 
men and 80 hprses; and while the do ,rhe BntisU ,EmP're is the greatest object tails ns tn the c li ., , de* lesson ever given to the world to show tlu;
ans as to the condition of the blood are a state can enlarge its borders without 

all important in their bearing on the rest llvln6 under tyranny and without mih>iv,i 
of the report, they are calculated to bar military service.-London Spectator, 
the advance of the sensitive reader to 
the really attractive sequel.

In this sequel

THE BRIDGE QUESTION. in the speculation peculiar to all mining 
enterprises. They generally reason that, 
if unsuccessful, the loss will be trilling, 
and they, have always the Chance ot 
sharing in a “bonansa.” The sp->cula- 
tion is perhaps legitimate, and the 
money is spent in ;-ood faith on the en
terprise in which it is invested. It is 
generally calculated that the amount 
realized from the small investors will 
pay for sufficient development to put a 
mine on a paying basis, or prove wheth
er or not that is a possibility. Some ot 
the British Columbia mines have prov
ed so rich that shares sold at from five 
to ten cents on the dollar have gone up 
to par, and in some cases to 300 per 
c nit. premium, with the prospect of pro
portionate dividends for years. This 
has no tn rail / attracted investors and 
made the financing of other enterprises 
comparatively easy. Although compan
ies are being formed at an unprecedent
ed rate, all so far seem to be b^sed on 
locations which give fair promise of rich 
yields. Whether questionable specula1 
tien will some day crowd out legitimate 
enterprise, and companies be organized 
to mine where ne gold exists, the future . 
must decide.” The Times is sorry to 

■ have to say that some of the operations 
in British Columbia mines have come 
perilously close to the line^ of “ques- * 
tknable speculation,” if they have not 
actually crossed it. It behooves the 
sgiall investor, at all events, to be ex
ceedingly wary and keep as free as pos
sible from the worst form of “mining 
fever.’” ,

vinco, and no loss to* the province should 
he fail?
telligible laws, and . the cqnsequtet de
fining and refining, in the Courts, as to 
matters perfectly plain to the miners, 
are harmful to a great industry which 
promises to be extremely valuable.

" ALBERNI’S MISFORTUNE.

Saddening news comes from Albemi 
Fortunately it appears that no lives 
have been lost, but fire has swept away 
the fruits of months and months of 
hard work and the expenditure of 
money. Coming just at the time wh- i 
the mine operators were ready to repp 
the reward of their heavy preliminary 
work, the misfortune seems exceptional
ly cruel. It is useless to waste words 
in reflecting an the conduct of those who 
cause hush fires. They are too brutish- 
ly ignorant or too mn lex dent to be am
enable to sermonizing; the penal cell 
the eor-j would be necessary to enlight
en them as t< the er.cnr-ity -if their of
fence. It is rather strange that the pro 
vincial authorities should take so little 
notice of the dangerous work done by 
the bush tire fiends. As already oh? 
served, they took no step to ptft in tor 
force >he act passed last session until 
the fires had lien raging for some days 
End had cused great damage. • They are 
nearly as criminally ' careless as the 
i ctual authors of the fires.

Our inexact and not very in-
The bridge question is .nfearing a set

tlement, one which, on the whole; ougnt 
to be satisfactory to the citizens. The 
acceptance by the Consolidated Street 

city’s offer otRailway Co. of the
twenty-five per cent, of the cost trf a 
new bridge at Point Ellice, the railway

at the same time undertakingcompany
to maintain the bridge, will place the 
responsibility for the maintenance ot 
bridges for street railway traflic where 
it properly belongs—on the shoulders ot 
the railway company. The railway 

has also

During the last few days Canadians 
have won the Kolapore cup, the Ameri
can mosquito yachts have lowered their 
colors to the little Canuck “Glencairn,” 
and our boys are strictly in the running 
for the Queen’s prize at Bisley. It is 
well. We knew all that our couqtry 
needed was a good Liberal government.

The Winnipeg Free Press tells of a 
Norwegian settler who left Bella Coola 
alleging as his reason that the provin
cial government has 
undertakings in regard to a colonization 
road, etc., for the colony. We do not 
assume that this man’s story is correct, 
but there can be no harm done by call
ing the government’s attention to it.

undertaken tocompany
strengthen James Bay bridge, thus ad
mitting that the city is not liable tor 
cost of construction over a.sum neces
sary to build a bridge suitable for or
dinary vehicular traffic. A settlement 
of the dispute in accordance with the 
first demands of the company 
have been preposterous, and the council 
is to be commended for having taken a 
firm stand in the matter. The street 
railway company is operated primarily 
in the interest of its owners, but it is 
nevertheless a great public benefit. The 
city could not do without a street rail
way, and within reasonable limits tne 
enterprise ought to be encouraged and 
supported in every waÿ possible. For 
this reason the contribution by the city 
of twenty-five per cent, of the cost of 
the new bridge, similar to the one now 
in course of erection for ordinary traffic, 
cannot be considered excessive or in any 

a misappropriation of public

would
not carried out its

The Ottawa correspondent of the Tor
onto World writes: “Even Conserva
tives admit that Mr. Laurier has got to
gether a strong aggregation. Indeed 
the politicians do not hesitate to say 
that it is the strongest ministry since 
the first confederation ministry. Wheth
er they will be able to justify this opin
ion remains to be seen.”

FIFTY YEARS AGO.

By way of celebrating its jubilee the 
Hamilton Spectator has issued a hand
some anniversary number, which dis
plays a high quality of color printing 
and illustrates the great progress mad<- 
in all lines by the printer’s art.. Ac
companying this is a fnesim’Ie reproduc
tion of the first number of the Specta-< 
tor, issued on July 15, 1846, and our1 
cc n temporary very properly calls atten 
tien to the thk contrast between the an
niversary number and the primitive 
sheet which) first came forth from the 
Spectator press. It may be s»-"d that 
xxliile onr Hamilton friend has been • n- 
1 apprising and pregreeeive: as regards 
the mechanism of its production, it 
started mut ns a strict C< nservative and 
protectionist and has remained so to 
this day. At the time of its birth the re
peal of the corn laws was brought 
about in Great Britain a fact vhieh 
caused the Sp- ctatoi of that day some 
worry as a believer in protection. A 
considerable portion of the space in ’he 
initial but her wis devoted to a docu
ment sent from Downing street in re 
ply to an address from the legislative 
assembly of Ce» i.da. in which address n 
complaint was made that rite proposed 
repeal of the corn laws would take 
away the preference theretofore accord 
cd colonial grain in the British marker 

1 he r- ply is signed by AV. E Gladstone, 
xvho -\as col--liia! secretary a; tUat i.-iy. 
Mr. (il.idsloue at one place si. 
Majesty’s government conceive that ti c 
protection principle osnrot with justice 
be described as the universal basis, eith
er of the general connection between 

f the United Kingdom and its colonies, or 
even of their commercial connection." 
The document concludes as follows:

“It would indeed be a source of pair, 
to Her Majesty’s government if they 
could share in the impression that to. > 
connection between thi® country and 
Canada derived its vitality from no 
other source tium from the exchange of 
commercial preferences. If it were so 
it might appear to be a relation congest
ing in the exchange, not of benefits, but 
of burdens; if it were so it would su 
gest the idea that the connection had 

seem to reached, or was about to reach,
legitimate term of its existence. But 
Her Majesty’s government still 
for it a longer duration, upon a larger 
ard firmer basis—upon protection ren
dered from the one side and allegiance 
freely and loyally returned from

?

sense
moneys, more especially if the claim or 
the company to use the city bridge at 
that point is thereby relinquished, as we 
infer it will be. The petitioners who so 
freely and unthinkingly signed a petition 
for the erection of a steel bridge, for the

Edinburgh has received, through its 
lord provost, an annoymous offer or 
$500,000 toward building a town hall. 
In recent years the city has received 
$1,900,000 in gifts. Edinburgh must 
have some very genrous friends.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.

The old familiar “religious teaching in 
the schools” has made its annual out
cropping at the meeting of the Anglican 
synod. It is comforting to know that 
the attempts made to stir up this sleep
ing dog have so far met with no suc
cess. and we trust the failure will be 
continuous. References were made in 
Bishop Perrin’s address and by those 
who spoke on the matter in the synod 
to the nraetices that obtain in the east 
in this regard. These excellent gentle
men are apparently in blissful ignorance 
of the fact that they were in this way 
supplying a strong argument against 
their own position. The experience of 
the east shows that religious teaching in 
the schools implies denominational 
schools, and that system is just what 
British Columbia does not want. When 
the religious denominations drop their 
differences and unite in one religious 
body it will be time enough to think of 
religious teaching in our schools.

at least

joint use of the public and the railway 
company, the city being asked to pay 
the whole “shot” if the railway com
pany or the provincial government de
clined to contribute, will probably now 
be prepared to admit that their public 
spirit and generosity blinded them to the 
real issue, and in their zeal to guard 
against a second Point Ellice catas
trophe they would have forced the city 
to incur an obligation from wliich it 
has now been relieved by the superior 
diplomacy of the city cc until.

Victoria has three water carts. The 
council would hardly have been charged 
with extravagance if they had had them 
all in commission to-day.

Sir Joseph Rene Adolph Caron has al
ready started out to smash the Laurier 
government. The Liberals will not feel 
much dismayed -over his onslaught.

The Globe puts it tersely in this way: 
“Civil servants will remain, uncivil ser
vants will have to go.”

A HARBOR PLAN. PROPOSED HARBOR IMPROVE
MENTS. VICTORIA MARKETS.Mr. T. C. Sorby has prepared an 

elaborate plan for the improvement ot 
Victoria harbor, the details of which ho 
laid before the city council recently. A 
map published in the Province of last 
week will give the public a very clear 
idea of what Mr. Sorby contemplates. 
The plan as shown on the map is more 
extensive than that laid before the

To the Editor: The very lucid leader 
in. y,our isspe of the 21st on the plans 
published in the Province raises ques
tions and challenges deductions that 
with your permission I beg to lay before 
your readers.

You say: “We do not suppose that 
many persons would offer objection to 
thfe plan if there were a good chance of 
its being carried out without unduly 
bnrthening the city.” You are "afraid 
mV estimate of revenue is too sanguine"" 
and that many years might elapse be
fore revenue would be st Scient to meet 
“interest and sinking fund on $3,600.- 
0(10.”. Since writing my letter to the 
mh'yor, which you published at the 
tithe it was- read before the council, 1 
hive received, through the courtesy of 
Wt. Alex. Robertson,, secretary of the 
harbor commissioners of Montreal: par
ticulars of the history of thai: harbor, 
the labors of its commissioners, the act 
atfd by-laws by which they are govern - 
off, the nanire, progress and cost of ’ii > 
w6Tk in detail, the port tariff and other 
sources of revenue, end the particulars 
ofi further work in contemplation.

If I explain in as few words as pos
sible the nature of the harbor of Mon-

a nrosneet of safety, 
even in the midst of the deadly perils 
of colliery explosion, is opened out to 
the colliers. It is apparently establish
ed that the loss of life in colliery 
plosions is far greater than it need be 
when those who Work in the mines and 
those who manage them have

Retail Quotations for Farmers' Pro 
duce Carefully Corrected.

Victoria. July 23.—Retail men report
a fdearth of small fruits of nil kinds. 
The demand for berries, peaches ami 
apricots is greater than the supply, ami 
this has a tendency to raise the 
Those wishing small fruits for pres, 
should purchase at once, ns the supply 
will probably be exhausted in 
short time.

ex-
The Ottawa correspondent of the Tor

onto Telegram wires his paper as fol
lows: “While I was in the office of a new 
minister, I had an interesting conversa
tion respecting the list of prospective 
queen’s counsel. I know there is trouble 
impending regarding the list the late 
government made out. ‘Yesterday morn- 
ning,’ said the minister, ‘several of us 
received letters, some complaining 
against and some ridiculing the pro
posed appointments, last night the 
mail .from the west brought many sim
ilar complaints. I know that Sir Oliver 
Mowat has got more than a score" ot 
such letters. Numbers of the legal pro
fession who have worn the silk for many 
years, wrote, imploring us to think 
twice, before conferring the rank on the 
gentlemen named in the list given.’ It 
will not be until after the bye-elections 
that the business of looking into the list 
of queen’s counsel will be taken up. 
From what I heard this morning 1 
have no hesitation in prophesying that 
the list published two days ago will go 
into Mowat’s waste paper basket. The 
Ontario genetlemen therein named were 
nominated by Messrs. Haggart and 
Montague.” The nominator, or nomina
tors, of the British Columbia list should 
also come forward and confess. Eerad- 
venture some of the late members for 
the province might thus be cleared of a 
serious responsibility. If they are al 
equally guilty, then that fact should he 
made generally known.

, . - clearer
knowledge of the right thing to do in 
the face of the calamity. In the Ty- 
lorstown explosion the cause of death is 
found bv Dr. Haldane to have been 
due in nearly every case, not to a want 
of oxygen in the air of the pit after the 
explosion, but to comparatively slow 
poisoning bv carbon monoxide, Àt Ty- 
lorstown oxygen sufficient to sustain life 
was left in the airway all along the 
track of the explosion.

The discovery came to Dr. Haldane as 
a sui prise, but it is yvell established by 
the evidence of things burning long af
ter the explosion, by the evidence of 
mice running about, and by other signs 
obvious to scientific men. But along 
with the oxygen left in the air there 
was in the track of the explosion a cer
tain percentage of the carbon monoxide, 
the action of whicji Dr. Haldane is able 
to explain from experiments he has 
courageously made upon himself

The carbon monoxide has

prii'»
mscouncil, in that involves the improve

ment of the innermost portion of the 
harbor and the building of a bascule 
bridge to connect an extension of John
son street with the Indian reserve shore. 
As most of the public are now aware, 
Mr. Sorby’s plan is to close jthe harbor 
by temporary dams, pump tflM; the water 
and remove the rocks and earth so as to 
secure a depth of 30 feet. The excavat
ed matter would be used to make a re 
tainiug wall and fill in the irregular 
spaces behind it so as to provide a con
siderable area of reclaimed land, while 
the front would be practically a contin
uous wharf. We do not suppose that 
many persons would offer objection to 
the plan if there were a good chance 
of its being carried out without unduly

a nr;
Island eggs are becoming 

scarcer and are now retailing for :!Di. 
Below are the retail quotations 
ed to date:
Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour.$5.25 to $.150 
Lake of the Woods flour. .$5.25 to $5.50

$5.25

“ 11 or
corn'll-

Ranier
Snow Flake. . .
XXX.... . .
Lion.. .. ......
Premier (Enderby)
Three Star (Enderby)........................... 4
Two Star (Enderby)...............................4
Superfine (Enderby)., .........................4
Salem............................................................5.
Wheat, per ton................$30.00 to $35.1)0
Oats, per ton.....................$25.00 to $27.50
Barley, per ton
Midlings, per ton............ $20.00 to $25.00
Bran, per ton
Ground feed, per ton...$25.00 to $27.00

$4501) 
$501 h)

a

$28.00 to $30.00
trial it will lead to a better understan ! 
ing of the work proposed to be under
taken here. Montreal haibor is situate 
on the north 1 ank of the St. Lawrence 
river and extends from the lock gates, 
at the entrance to the Lacl.ine canal, 
about three and a half miles to the su
gar refinery at Hochelaga. Navigation 
is closed by ice at) the end of November, 
the water gradually 
wharves

$20.00 to $25.00. a greater
affinity for the red coloring matter of 
the blood corpuscles. But it is this 
tor which acts as the oxygen carrier in
the human system. When it is made Corhmeal, per te npounds.. .35c. to 40c. 
to carry carbon monoxide it cannot take Oatmeal, per ten pounds. ...45c. to 50c.
up the oxygen, too. In proportion as the Rolled oats> (°r- or N- w-).................3e'
blood gets saturated with the carbon Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71t> sacks. .. .25c. 
monoxide it supplies less and less oxy- Potatoes per sack, old .. . ,60c. t<> 70c.
gen te the tissues. The men breathing Potatoes (new), per It)............ ..1% to2
the monoxide then suddenly lose the use Cabbage
of their limbs and finally lose conscious- Cauliflower, per head. .. .10c. to 12‘jc. 
ness. This is the occasional experi- Hay" bal?d" P61- ton- • ■ -$8.00 to $12.1*)
enee of rescuing parties. Dr. Haldane Straw, per bait..................................... M 1,1
says that in many parts of the mine Green peppers, cured, one doz
there will be, beyond the limits of the Onions, per It)........................... 3c. to |C.
explosion, abundance of ■ air to effect a ,Spinach, per tb..... ............................ ,5c. to (c.
dilution of the poison; sp that a man Lomons (California)................ 25c. to
who waits for the .rescuers, or long Bananas
enough for the after-damp to disperse, Apples, Australian, per box. .
will be able to escape either by the in- Apples. California, per lb...
take or. if this is blocked, by the re- Cherries, white, per lb.........
turn airways. Men from want of Cherries, red, per lb................
knowledge now go straight to their Gooseberries, per lb.................
deaths in endeavoring to escape. “There Raspberries, per lb....................
is no doubt.” says Dr. Haldane, “that Apricots, per lb.........................
hundreds of men have lost their lives Oranges (Riverside), per doz. 15c. to « 
by burying blindly toward the shaft, or Rine Apples
by not retiring toward the face when Cranberries, Cape Cod, per gallon.$1-'’ 
thev me’ the after-damp.” Rhubarb, per lb. . ....

These considerations have suggested Fish—-salmon, per lb. . .. 
to Dr Haldane many useful measures ■ jnoked bloaters, per lb. .
for preventing the loss of life and for K1PPerpa herring, per lb..................12 :
the rescue of colliers. But the rules Fggs. Island, per doz...

a result of the pro- which research can thus suggest must Manitoba................
racted researches of a commission of. be widelv known and must be enforced. Butter, creamery, per lb

enquiry mto the ice phenomena, the drxti. .Hefice.-thc importance of passing the Butter’ Delta creamery, per lb. .
of Montreal decided to build >la guard», mow-, mines regulation bill, which will 
pier nearly a mile and a half tong, and : grre .powers .to the home secretary to 
o great substance, to deflect1 ithe -lAv make' and enforce certain rules not now 
and protect the wharves and waterside enforceable. This .measure, however, 
warehouses. The new wharves, built is was not mentioned among those which 
spurs at an angle of 45 degrees with the Mr. Balfour said would be persevered 
shore line, and protected at the ends bv with this session. Prevention in the 
the guard pier some 600 feet distant, ease of colliery explosions is much more i 
are now proceeding year by year. “In important ihan remedy. Coal dust is 
cTlSSi ÎÎSÎreSL , . c»s* to date has been the propagator of explosions along the 
$4.000,000, of which $3,000.000 has been, roads of the mine, whatever originates 

oi rowed on debentures, and $1,000,000 them, and the power to enforce precau- 
otl» from surplus revenue. It is in- tions for the prevention of accidents 
ended to «pend another million to DC from inflammable gas and coal dust is 
.onowed within the next few years for one of the urgent, provisions of the gov- 
new wharves in continuation of the eminent bill.—London News, 
mam scheme. “The revenue consists 
chiefly of wharfage dues on cargo and 
rertals of wharf spaces and privileges,’" 
and for fifteen years the whole of the 
expense for repairs, interest and ad
ministration (which bad cost more than 
$2,000,000). was paid out of harbor rev
enue and the sale of debentures, which 
absorbed $114,000 per annum for inter 
est alone.”

In the year 1895 “the net ordinary 
revenue was $273,542, or $1,474 more 
than in 1894. notwithstanding that the 
wharfage rates on several lines of goods 
were reduced under the new tariff. The 
expenditure on management, 
ance and interest was $226,001 net,

burdening the city. Mr. Sorby has sub
mitted figures which would 
show a prospect of sufficient revenue be
ing received to meet the expense, but 
we are afraid his estimate <x£ revenue

Whatever

Corn, whole. . 
Corn, cracked

mat-the

auge <•

is somewhat too sanguine, 
may happen in the remote future, it is 
hardly possible that rentals from the 
dock, wharf and other facilities to be 
provided under this plan could for many 
years to come afford revenue to meet 
the interest and sinking fund on $3,60b 
000. Another objection wotv.d lie in the 
closing of the harbor for a period long 
enough to admit of the proposed work 
being done, but possibly that would .lot 
be found fatal if the plan commended 
itself to the public in respect of general 
merit. Then there must be considered

rises until the 
are submerged and covered 

with ice some two to three feet thick. 
During the winter the whole body of ice. 
millions of tons, “shoves,” or moves 
down strerm a short distance, and be
ing suddenly arrested breaks up mto 
huge blocks many tons in weight, which 
are piled up in a few minutes in the 
very wildest confusion along the shore 
and over the wharves twenty to thirty 
feet above the general level. A heavy 
shove’ is a sight of supreme grandeur 

The navigation reopens on the 1st of 
May.

Under the cir» i instance i the 
are subject to terrific strains. They "are 
built of heavy cribbing, filled in with 
rubble rnd dredgings, and. under this 
annual pounding and tearing action, 
hsve been a constant source of expense. 
The spring repairs were a heavy item, 
varying from $50,000 to $75.000 per 
nmn, in addition to the cost of 
ihg vast quantities of thick, stranded 
on wharves. As

the
2?^c. to oc.

mine companies.

Concerning the mining business in 
this province the , Toronto Globe re
marks: “Under the most favorably cir
cumstances good surface indications do 
not always attract investors, and the 
system of small investments in joint 
stock companies has been found most 
successful. It has been extensively ad- 

• opted by the discoverers of the rich gold 
deposits in Britsih Columbia, but is call 
ed the South African system on account 
of its origin. It is, in brief, the organ
ization of a company with small capi
tal shares, and a sale of a portion ot 
the shares to small investors at a se

ductive discount. The money realized 
is expended in experimental develop
ment in the mine owned by the com
pany. If that results in a rich find The 
small investors, as well.as the original 
owners, who hold generally a. controlling

25c.

25c. to 35c
.$3.1»other; up.n common traditions of the 

past and hopes of the future: upon re
semblances in origin, in laws and in 

m: liners ; in what ouwardlv binds men 
and communities of men together, as 
well as in the close association of th <e 
material interests which, as Her Ma
jesty’s government are convinced, 
destined not- to recede, but to advance, 
nor to be severed, but to be more close
ly and healthftiJr combined under the 
qui. ki'uiog influences of increased eom- 
n ereial freedom.”

,ivwharvesthe feasibility of the proposed plan of 
work, which, however, is a point for en
gineers to settle. In any event the pro
posals made by Mr. Sorby should meet 
with careful consideration on the part 
of those in authority.

1*

. .. .25c. to 51 icare

10ian- 
remov-THE MINING LAWS. This Gladstc nian utterance of fifty 

vears ago is exceedingly interesting m 
liffitijpfp’ke recent discussions 
ing tlœ relations between the mother 

interest, receive excellent returns, but it country- »nd-the colonies.
the profit proves unprofitable the invest * 1 : '—-------------------
ments and the work of organization are ®aye ("»e Xanaimo Mail: “It has been 
a listed. " For the past two months com 
panics have been organized by British 
Columbia mine owners at the rate of 
about one a day, and the process shows 
no sign of abatement. The holders of 
a promising deposit organize a joint 
stock company, fixing the capital at,, 
say, 1.000,000 shares of $1- ea-ch. They 
sell to small investors, Say, 250,000 
shares at from five to ten cents a share.
The low price is seductive. An invest r 
would much rather have $1,000 stock bi 
a mine capitalized at $1.000,000 
than $100
mine capitalijed at $100,000, although 
tin investments would be identical. To 
capitalize a mine at $1,000,000, and soil 
$1,000 stock for $100 is far easier than 
to capitalize it at $100,000 and sell $100 
stock at par. South Afri< a and British 
Columbia demonstrate the attractive
ness of big figures. The small investors 
are not putting their money in “a sure 

They take the risk and share

25c. toICO
15c

It is strange that, in this mining coun
try, the commonest facts of mineral 
claim mining, ând the law upon that 

, subject, should be so variously regard
ed. The exposition of the law by tho 
Chief Justice, in a recent case, has 
caused a good deal of questioning, and, 
indeed, criticism, on the part of miners.
It is roundly asserted that the law, as 
stated, is inapplicable to the business, 
and that, in some material respects, the 
mineral "act of last session is no improve
ment rrffoti that of 1891. In the public 
interest'this is much to be regretted.
We have great tracts of land absolutely 
worthless but for its mineral deposits, 
with which we can do nothing except, 
primarily, through the labor of the pros
pector. There does not seem to be any 
reason why the position of the mineral 
claim pre-emptor should not be as simple 
as* that of the agricultural pre-emptor.
The business of the former is 
carious, but he possible profit being1 
greater, it may be reasonable to charge 
him, as we do, a higher price for his 
land. Having done this, would it not 
be wise to leave him alone to • work out 
his own salvation, accompanied as his 
success must be with benefit to the pro- | thing.”

25c.
concern

Butter, fresh.. ..
Cheese, Chilliwack..................................
Hams, American, per lb. . .14c. tn H

15c. to 1*. 
,14c. to l‘Ci 

...,12c. to 1»'
h................. 12c-

. .i3c. to 1*'

20c. to 2-'
15*

Hams. Canadian, per lb.
Bacon, American, per lb.
Bacon, rolled, per lb..
Bacon, long clear, per lb 
Bacon, Canadian..
Shoulders................
Lard, .. ................
Sides, per lb.. . .
Mfeats—beef, per lb
Veal.............................
Mutton, whole.. ..
Spring Iamb, per quarter.. $1.00 to
Pork, fresh, per ïb................10c. to 1' 3
Pork, sides, per lb.....................8c. to t
Chickens, per pair............... $1.00 to $*•'
Turkeys, per lb.......................... 18e. to

currently reported that there 
eases of smallpox (in the city of Victoria, 
confined principally to the ’longshoremen 
and others who have worked about the 
wharves. The cases appear to be of a 
mild type.” False and absurd reports 
like this are continually spread abroad 
in regard to Victoria. It must be admit
ted, however, that the peculiar method’s ’ 
of our health authorities are to a .consid
erable extent responsible for them.

25are

Ho
irie.12%c. to
,7c.

.. . .7c. to I2‘;c
............. 10c. to If
............. 614c. to .7c

.«51.2a

20cTHE COOK IN COURT.Mr. Wm. Templeton of Vancouver ! 
writes to the Globe: “I cannot allow 
this opportunity to pass without 
gra tula ting you upon the work that has 
been accomplished by your paper in 
freeing Canada from the corrupt ring 
who were fast destroying her. We in 
British Columbia, have, I think, great 
reason to ;>e proud of what we have ac
complished, and when you consider that 
heretofore to get a Conservative nom
ination meant election for the party 
curing it, you will understand how great

Yesterday, at the Croydon County 
Mr. Registrar Fox had before him t 
of Weber vs. Sullivan, an action brought 
by a cook against her master, who resides 
at Purley.

Mr. Bldrldge appeared for the plaintiff, 
and, In claiming £3, said his client had 
previously occupied good positions in high 
circles as cook, and some two years ago 
she entered the service of the defendant. 
On May 28 she was ordered by Mr. Sulli
van, to cook some potatoes, but as they 
were for the fowls she declined.

Court, 
the case bee”A gang of twenty-one burglars has 

just arrested in Paris, which In tin- ,,v, 
three years had committed more, than 
hundred burglaries. They were adnu‘V, i 
organized, never used violence, and roa • 
specialty of robbing churches and P 
houses. The Chief of the band is supi" 
to be in the United States.

Kazan’s human sacrifice trial has cti'j 
after four years, In a verdict of acqu'1 

She was The seven persons on trial were are - j. 
then told to pack up her clothes and leave, of beheading a peasant named Konon , 
Defendand refused to pay her one month’s viralne as a sacrifice to their Idols. P-Pj,, 
salary In lieu of notice. idol worship mixed with some Ç,1''1i".aj.

The Registrar—What Is your point Î forms being found in many parts of R'1:,^
Mr. Eldridge submitted that it was an The accused were all dwellers in the '"te 

unlawful order. Some few weeks previous- ! of Starala-Moultana, a suspected cu»i

stock in the same ladcon-
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London, July 23.- 
from Cape Town 
evening says that S 
ton attacked one * 
holds in the Matoi 
the rebels out of tb 
burned their homes 
carried their positn 
that 500 of the M 
Three of the Brilis 
en Others wounded.

Athens. July 23- 
tinuous fighting in < 

’The Tvfew days. . ■
to capture the held 
Selino road. If tM 
position they would

SSS a
from the front stat 
of the fighting the 
and -600 Wounded. 

26 killed and 
The deputies al 

meet until they reel 
* propositions from tj 

Cairo, July 23. 1
shows a great abaj 
the day’s report, wh 
were 119 new cases; 
terday. There were, 
here or in Alexand 
reported in the arm 

London, July 23.- 
spondent of the Di 
am informed that th 
has given sanction 
going direct from I 
ton City without 
Rome.”

A Singapore dispa 
says that native up: 
from the island of 
Japanese there are 
pressed.

A dispatch receive 
that a commercial tr

was

and Japan was sig 
day. 
moneski.

A dispatch from 1 
Newo reports that 
that the captain of t 
longing to Emperor 
pay the heavy salva 
owner of the tug v 
on her journey to t 
threatens to arrest

Rome, July 23.—1 
presented itself in p 
Premier Rudini rea 
viewing the recent

It is based o

War to the Knife 
Yups and Sain 

Franca

Strikers Cause M 
Cleveland -P 

cursionisi

San Francisco, Juin 
in a fever of excitenl 
declared among the fl 
Yup company and thl 
on Tuesday is only afl 
which is not expec-tel 
blood is shed. A prl 
upon the heads of tl 
merchants in the dis] 
families have been pi 
and the hatchet men I 
heavy rewards to it] 
rible work.

The Chinese consul 
pouse the cause of cl 
Thq members of till 
lum and of the Chirl 
change have taken I 
tions in the quarrel.l 
lice have announced I 
allow the fighting I 
their affairs without I 
feeling of almost unpl 
vades the quarter. I 
prominent than Lee I 
is believed, before thl

The trouble has bel 
days, although the I 
fair are of much Ion 
ing, as a matter of I 
hatred that exists be] 
company and the Sa 
These two organizat] 
sphere powerful and | 
at war for a long tin 
company succeeded n 
of the local Chinese | 
Yup company. Rep] 
circulated that the la 
cheating its patrons. I 
for nothing, and the] 
what the Sam Yups I

The Sam Yups dote] 
venge, and money wi| 

. Chifiatown. Lives w 
trade of the See i 
thrive. Another scM 
by the Sam Yups iJ 
eions among them an 
of the leaders to be I 
gross of the plan h] 
murder of one and tn 
more.

Cleveland. July 23.j 
Hoisting works last 
sympathizers threw hi 
the soldiers from plad 
One picket was knocl 
al soldiers fired in th 
which the missiles 
known whether anyonl 
strikers who yelled ] 
to escape arrest by j 
moving motor car. 
refusing to stop receij 
onet wound.

The proposition of 
ing works company t 
old workmen back an 
lege of presenting 
means of committees, 
day by the strikers, w 
recognition of the Ini 
which they are identif 

Louisville, July 23.-
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;r doz. 15c. to 40c 
. .. . 25c. to 50c.

per gallon.$1.25
3c.

10c.
10c.It)

It).................... 12V2c-
.............25c. to 80c.

... .15c. 
. ..25c. 

.. . .25c. 
c. to 25c. 

. . 15c.

It). . . 
y, per

l»c.Ib. . .14c. 
m... ,15c. 
Ib. .. ,14c. 
.............12c.

16c.
lie. 
10c. 
12c.

. . . ,13c. to 16c-
m

14c.
..........12%c. to 15c-

7c.
.. . .7c. to 121,2c-
.......... 10c. to l;lCi

...............6%c. to 7c
ter.. $1.00 to $l-2u 
.......... 10c.' to 12VsC-
.............. 8C' t0 $1.50
. . .$1.00 to 
............ 18c. to 20c-

burglars bas bee t 
which In the to

tted more than . 
hey were admiral 
lolence, and rnam.g’ 
lurches and prie- , 

supP<lSlhe band Is 
ates.
Ice trial has en*''}' 
verdict of acquit», 
trial were accu- 
named Konon »a
s.i“.Lrs,sfr

district'
any
sellers in 

suspected

pour.$5.25 to $5.501 
pur. .$5.25 to $5.501
l ..........................$5.25)1
i..........................   4.751
L .......................   . 4.75|

............ ................. 4.751
............................... 4.75
................................4.75
L.......................  . 4.00
I.............................4.00
I...............................5.00
\. .$30.00 to $35.00 

. .$25.00 to $27.50 
. .$28.00 to $30.00 

l. .$20.00 to $25.00 
I. .$20.00 to $25.00 
I ..$25.00 to $27.00
I......................... $45.00
| ........................$50.00
ends. . ,35c. to 40c. 
pds. . ..45c. to 50c.
H. W.)..................... 3c.
I 71b sacks... .25c. 
I .. . ,60c. to 70c.
Ib..................... 1% to2
1................214c. to 3c.
I .. . 10c. to 12!Ac- 
I . .$8.00 to $12.00
I............................$1.00
I one doz...........25c.
1.................. 3c. to 5c.
I.................. 5c. to 6c.
I .. . ,25c. to 35c.
1...............25c. to 35c.

____$3.00;r box.. 
er Ib...
lb.......................6 to
.. .1...............0 to

be.
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MATTERS POLITICAL Her* tt&h*
, setting the courts into shape for the 

toumrimenit.

English, Ind., to the Post says that a 
party of excursionists has been lost two 
days in Sulphur Gave, near there. 
Among those known to be missing are 
Charles Strother, of St. Louis; E. R. 
Role and sister Rose, of St. Louis; E. L. 
Grace,- of Porter county, Indiana; Fran
cis A. Jarrett, Parry Bryan and Geo. 
Murphy, of Campbell county, Ky. Be
sides these, wl*w names are on the ho
tel register, there are supposed to be 
fifteen or twenty men from the sur
rounding country. The party entered 
the cave last Sunday, and undertook an 
independent course, without a guide, so 
far as known.

Frankfort, Ky., July 23.—The sever
est rain storm known in years was that 
of Tuesday night. The Gainey bridge of 
the Louisville & Nashville was washed 
away-, stopping trains. Conway’s mills, 
warehouses, etc., were washed away. 
Nine lives were lost so far 8s heard 
from. The -dead are: James Bradley, 
wife and four children; Mrs. Bryant 
and two children. They lived on a flat 
near Benson creek, whose rose so rapid
ly that the house was washed away be
fore the occupants could get out of dan
ger. A half-dozen country bridges have 
been washed away. Hundreds of acres 
of crop are totally ruined. The dam
age is estimated at $100,000 at the low
est figure.

Terre Haute, Ind., July 23.—Naper’s

CABLED FROM EUROPE seen to fall from the heavens, striking 
the side of the mountain and bringing 
down with iti in its course the entire 
cliffs. It finally plunged into ihe grotivl 
making a hole from which boiling water 
st:ll issues. One of the most singular 
phenomenas observed was the heavy 
rain-fall immediately after the descent 
of the meteor. The. people are veri- 
superstitious as this is < ne of the many 
xealiz-itions of the prophecies of the vis
ion-seeing girl of Tabasco. The Haine 
n eteor destroyed the house of a miner, 
killing two children.

1
Turks Continue the Work of Ex

terminating the Unfortunate 
* Armenians.

Very Little Doubt Abent Justice I 
King Being Appointed British ! 

Commissioner.

I LACROSSE.
SATURDAY’S MATCH.

! Vancouver is going to make a deter- 
I mined effort to win the senior lacrosse 
match from Victoria at Caledon* Park 

I on -Saturday, and the home team are just
Departure of the Premier for Mon ^“^The Vancouverleam'have 

treat—Cartwright Leaves for bqen practicing steadily since their last 
the West. defeat at the hands of the Victoria team

and besides this they intend to bring 
out some of their old players, including 
Quig'ey and Spain. With Miller and 

Ottawa, July 23.—The validity of the tilese two players, the visitors will have 
ppointment of Justice King of the su- very str°ng defence, but probably not 

pieme court of Canada as Britsih cbm- j H1? St£?ng f°T the home team, which 
Tuisaionr-r fc> the Behring sea arbitra tibu : ^ , ®“lnd. F. Cuilin, , (Sphnoter and 
is questioned by some owing to ratifiai- .nider has a fast home. But whichever 
tion by the British government being s . ^ms the game Will be Well worth 
necessary, but as Mr. King was appoint. seemK- ,
ed u) der the statute of last session ann 
by the express request of, the British 
government, there is not the slightest 
doubt that he will be the commissioner.

Premier Laurier goes to Montreal to
morrow and will not return until next 
week. '

:i

A Case of Cholera Reported In Lon
don — Run Over by a 

Bicyclist. CANADIAN NEWS.

Hog Cholera Near Toronto—Crop Re
ports in Manitoba. 4

Constantinople, July 23.—An imperial 
irade has been issued notifying the coun
cil of Armenia and the patriarchate that 
they will be held' responsible hereafter 
for any treason on the part of the Ar
menians.

Toronto, July 23.—Over two hundred 
hogs at the government hoggery, near 
the Humber, have been found to be in
fected with cholera, and the entire herd

----------  was slaughtered and the diseased car-
London, July 23.—A dispatch from- casses burned. The pen has been thor- 

Constantinonle to the Times- reports ougliiy disinfected and precautions have 
that massacres have occurred at Ordu, been taken to prevent the spread of 
on the Black Sea in Asia Minor, and the contagion,
that, according to official accounts, 25 Winnipeg, July 23.—At the session of 
Armenians have been killed. tbe Manitoba High Court of the Inde-

A doctor reported a case of cholera at Pendent Order of Foresters yesterday. 
South London. The "officials are ex; Thomas Waddell was elected high chief 
amining into the facts of the case. ranger.

The government were yesterday de-. . A. Dawson has been appointed police 
opera house, costing $300,000, builU.feated during the absence of a number magistrate for Winnipeg,.psueoeedieg J, 
three years ago, was destroyed by,, fire . of ministerial members at the royal Wolff, dismissed, ,.Mulvey,
last night. ■ - -*ft of tiooft iie | . Wedding. It was on a motion offered resigned. '.

----------------- .ubihiui j VW Sir Henry Esmond, supported by the The fine weather "fàvorèd .the 'Winfm"-
-1 "Irish members. Ree industrial exhiitntio'h ••’«iÿiÉttiti.iy,

Paris. July 23.—Catherine Booth-Clib- about 6000 people visiting the grounds, 
borne, commonly known as La Mare- . The latest reports are not eneourag- 
cliale. head of the Salvation Army or- *ne as to the condition of the wheat 
ganization in France, was knocked cron. There is less acreage in wheat 
down by a bicyclist and seriously hurt this year than last," as a result of the 
yesterday afternoon. " fac<: that the crop was so heavy in 1895,
. In connection with the foregoing dis- and it took so long to handle it, that 
natch there is a coincidence dn the the fall plowing could not be finished, 
fact that Mrs. Booth-Tucker, sister of . al>d the spring has been so wet that 
Mrs. Booth-Olibborne, suffered serious I farm operations have also been serious- 
injury in East Orange, N. J., one even- j »T retarded. The smaller acreage is 
ing last week, by being run down by a | nossiblv not the most serious matter, 

Mrs. Booth-Tucker’s wrist l however, with the wheat crop, 
sustained other

THE OAR.
WILL ROW STANBURY. 

Toronto, July 28 —Jacob Gaudaur’s 
backers express perfect. willingness to 
accept the. terms proposed by Tom Sul- 
iivan for Stanbury, the Australian 

There was a council meeting this : champion, viz.: To,row on thé Thames 
morning, lasting two hours. ! early in September for £500, allowing

Sir Richard Cartwright, who has been ; £25 to Gaudatir for expenses. As soon 
at Caledonia Springs since last Friday, as Gaudaur pan be communicated with 
leaves,for the .west to-night, and will not at Halifax, a forfeit will be cabled to 
return to the east until after his re-elec- . Lomjon. 
tion..- ----- ---TO BLOW UP TRAINS Fort Cudahy, Yukon district, has been 
created à customs port of entry and 
warehousing port.

The possibility of the territorial va-

THE WHEEL.
COOPER BEATS SANGER. 

Toronto. July 23.—There was great
... , „ excitement at tl)e Island last night when

te/s of Canada being made tfie scene | the race between Tom Cooper and Wal- 
of Cuban filibustering'operations has led | ter Sanger was run. Fully 4000 peo-
to the issue of an important order, by : Die were present. The race, wliich was
the admiralty, enjoining strict compli- for a flying start, heats, paced by tan- 
ance with the terms of the foregn enlist- ! dems. was won bv Cooper in two
ment act. and prohibiting the issue of ! straight heats in the fast time of
clearances by Canadian officers to vessels . l;58 2-5 and 1:58 3-5 respectively.
destined for Cuba. At the present time ' 
there is a strange vessel under surveil
lance in the gulf of St. Lawrence. She London, July 23—Arthur Linton, the 
has been hovering off the eoast'for some Welsh champion bicycle rider, is dead, 
time; arid suspicion has been aroused 
that she is desirous of transhipping a 
cargo of arms and ammunition to some 
craft destined, for Cuba.

How Insurgent Commander Maximo 
Gomez Will Avenge Spanish 

Outrages.

The Progress of the Cruel W ar in 
the Unhappy Isle of 

Cuba The
constant rains during the spring, it 
seems, will likely affect the quality; a 
considerable percentage of the crop- now 
showing the annearnnee of rust so that 
it is quite evident that the crop will not 
only be smaller, but will not average as 
well as last year either in quality or 
Quantity to the acre. Last year’s crop, 

I however, was phenomenal, and the Man- 
Mutiny Followed by Murder on the , jtoba farmer can stand a considerable

! falling off from last year's return and 
still do well.

bicyclist, 
was broken and she 
painful injuries.

WELSH CHAMPION DEAD.

Key West, Fla., July 23.—Maximo 
Gomez some time ago issued a procla
mation warning the public riot to travel 
on traitis that carried troops. This 
proclamation has been followed by a 
general order from Gomez, issued last 
week, commanding the destruction by 
dynamite of all Spanish troop trains. 
The Spanish soldiers have been in the 
habit of firing from the windows of 
trains at women and children, several of 
whom have been killed, and the insur
gent commander proposes by the use of 
dynamite to avenge these outrages.

Havana, July 23.—In compliance with 
the decree of General Weyler and on 
the occasion of the birthday of the 
Queen Regent of Spain, who was born 
July 21, 1858. Gen. Lono, the military 
governor, on Tuesday visited the prison
ers with the purpose of liberating 112 
of those imprisoned for political offences, 
besides some military prisoners who 
were confined for some trivial offences.

Confirmation has been received of the 
report that Antonio Maceo is wounded 
in the leg, but that he is still able to 
ride horseback. The insurgents are 
said to be almost without clothes and to 
be badly demoralized by the constant 
pursuit of the troops, and by divisions 
among themselves on the race question.

The Artemisa guerrillas have buried 
thé body of Augustine -Màrtiïîez, who 
was hanged by three insurgents. The 
inhabitants of the farms in the neigh
borhood are in a terrorized condition 
and are flocking to the villages. The 
insurgents out of revenge have burned 
their houses.

The insurgent leader, Alberto Rodri
guez has died in consequence of wounds 
received in another engagement at Bru- 
io. ! ■ •

Dr. G irai, commanding a band of sev
eral young men of well known families 
in Puerto Principe and SanCti Spiritus, 
has joined the insurgents.

Near Coloma, in Pinar del Rio, the 
insurgents have killed three cart drivers 
with machetes. The insurgents have 
hanged seven laborers and a boy 15 
years old at the plantation of Santa 
Ana.

In the course of various skirmishes in 
, the provinces of Havana, Matanzas and 

Santa Clara, the insurgents have suffer
ed a loss of 25 killed} while the troops 
have lost 5 killed and112 wounded.

An insurgent lieutenant has surrend
ered to the authorities at Artemisa, in 
Pinar del Rio.

The insurgent Clotilde Garcia has 
made an attack on the village of Mac- 
agua, in Matanzas province, but was re
pulsed by the garrison with two wound
ed. He again attacked, when fifty of 
the garrison left the village in pursuit 
of the insurgents, following them as far 
as Vianda. At that place 500 insur
gent cavalry fell upon the men of the 
garrison, who began to retreat, keeping 
up the fight. They brought off pne 
killed and four wounded, ad left three 
killed and five wounded.

Antonio Maceo is reported to be in a 
frenzy of rage over the death of Ins 
brother Jose, who, according to State
ments made, was shot by order of Cal- 
ixto Garcia for insubordination. An
tonio. who is in the province of, Pinar 
del Rio, wants to cross the Spanish tro- 
cha at all hazards and to summon all 
the colored men among the resurgents 
to aid him in avenging the death of Jose 
upon Garcia.

The authorities of Artemisa have been 
warned that the insurgent leader Fred- 
erico Nunez had a large force of men 
at work for several days filling in the 
ditches which drained the lands into the 
Limonez river, which stream flows part 
Artemisa. The purpose was to cause 
an overflow of the river, thus flooding 
the town during the cyclone season. The 
plan has been frustrated.

A corivoy from Manzanilla was de
tained for several days before it could 
ascend the Canto river, a force of 1500 
insurgents having intercepted it. A 
Spanish gunbogt was sent to the assist
ance of the convoy and opened a hot 
fire upon the insurgents at Petrero, be
fore which the enemy were compelled 

; to retire with heavy loss. Of the de
tachment three were killed and eighteen 
wounded. Six of the latter are serious
ly wounded.

It is rumored in official circles that the 
1 recent explosion on the Sabanilla rail

way was the work of speculators, who 
expected that the effect of the* scare 
would depress the pride of the railway’s 
shares, which they would purchase free-

A TRAGEDY AT SEA. CRICKET.
HAVERFORD VS. ETON, 

j London, July 23.—The Haverford col- 
,Chatham, July 23.—Hon. David Mills lege cricket club, from Pennsylvania, 

arrived here yesterday, and was warmly played an Eton eleven to-day. When 
greeted by his former constituents and the game was suspended for luncheon,

' ; Haverford had scored 96 runs for two
wickets.

American Ship' Herbert old friends.
Fuller. I

WILL BE INVESTIGATED. SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. LAW INTELLIGENCE.

____ , „ . 1 Women and Girls Said to be Imported
The Captain, His Wife and Second | for Immoral Purposes.

Officer Batcher d—The Ship
__________ The motion for an injunction to re-

; strain the city frdm going on with the 
Events of Interest in the Amateur and erection ‘ of the. Point Ellice bridge was

; yesterday adjourned until Friday at 11 
, o’clock in order that the defendants

-j Albany,. N. Y., July 23.—The system 
j of importing women and girls into this 
! country for immoral and other unlawful 
1 mimeses is being investigated by Com- 
! missioner McDonough, of the . State 
i Bureau of Labor and Statistics, 
investigation soon to be commenced is

at Halifax. Professional Field. may
. , have an opportunity of putting their 

. , , , , ,, , . . facts under affidavit. Mr. Bodwell ap-
There is stabled out at the driving peared for the plaintiff, the attorney-gen- 

park a black horse aged 8 years, sired Pra] for Canada, and Mr W. J. Taylor 
by Cantam Jakes, dam unknown. In for jjje cjj-y
appearance he would be taken for a The trial of the Anderson Stock Co. 
verv fair saddle horse, his build, temper vg parker is going on to-dav before Mr. 
and size eminently qualifying him for Justice Walkem. 
that purpose. But appearances are 
sometimes deceiving, and Black Prince, 
for that is his name, is one of the fast
est horses in the world up to three- ‘ Official figures having been recently 
eighths of a mile, and he has run an quoted to show that the number of 
eighth of a mile in the unprecedented horses imported last year from Eng- 
time of It) seconds. Allowing for the Gland exceeds 22,000, instead of 6,000, 
sake of comparison, that the hundred as1 staïèd in the Belgium chamber. 1 
vard record for foot racing is 10 sec- visited Antwerp with the intention of 
ouds flat. Black Prince, in a 220 yard findng out approximately what pronor- 
race with Harry Hutchens at his best, tion of this enormous total is actually 
would give him 120 yards start and slaughtered for human consumption, 
make a dead heat in the race. Or if From information placed at my dis- 
Black Prince could keep up his rate of posai by the director of the city abat- 
soeed for a full mile, he would run it toirs, it appears that the bulk of the 
in exactly one minute and twenty sec- animals arriving from England find

their way direct to the slaughterhouse. 
Although the greater part comes from 

London. July 23.-In the Seaforth London, the trade is by no means can- 
Welter handicap to-day of five starters, fined to this quarter, the imports m last 
Spinning Boy was 1st; Mr. Croker’s week’s official list showing that no less 
Eau Degalie, 2nd; Mogul 3rd. than 76 were brought from Hull and

Newcastle. One dealer in Antwerp 
alone, (an Englishman) disposed of up
wards of 3,080 horses last year to the 
local butchers.

On the other hand, it is positively de
nied, as far as Antwerp is concerned, 
that any of the meat finds its way back 
to England, either in the form of “tin
ned beef” or soup. Not a single meat
preserving establishment exists in the 
city. My informant, who is a -staunch 
adherent of horse flesh as a “who’esnme 
and nutritious diet” for the working
man, confirmed the measur; s about to 
be taken guarding against tuberculosis 
and glanders. A further experiment is 
to be tried at Rotterdam by subjecting 
“all suspicious meat to treatment in 
steam chambers heated to 100 degrees 
Centigrade (a temperature which has 
been scientifically proved sufficient to 
kill the bacillus), and to stil the meat 
so steamed at prices langing from If., 
50c per kilo (about 6d per pound), the 
residue of the broth included.”

There are in Antwerp about thirty 
shops devoted entirely to the sale of 
horseflesh. I visited seieral of these 
establishments; but, with the thermom
eter 80 in the shade, the meat, of which 

Winnipeg, July 21.—The championship the bulk had been slaughtered at I- a t 
tennis tournament closed here on Satur- two days previously, did not present an

appearance which was calculated to 
» make converts. Still less so w. re the 

sausages of dusky hue which appear to 
form the staple delicacy when the meat 

By the City of Kingston Messrs. .1. was unfitted for sale in its natural 
F. Foulkes and Stanton F. Card will state. The prices run from 4 l-2d per

pound for “prime cuts” to about 2d for 
“scraps.” When it is rem mberea that, 
apart from the government ban laid 
upon imported horseflesh, there is in 

will both play in the singles and will Belgium a duty of nearly three-quarters
of a cent per pound on all nth0” im,« t- 
cd meat. It is easy to understrna why 
Australian mutton is yet, practically un- 
known here, and why aijnong the poorer 

smith, -of Victoria. The Seattle. t ost- <.iasses horse is the only, food flesh 
Intelligencer, with its usual enterprise, available.—London Chronicle.

THE TURF.

Halifax, July 23.—The barkentino 
Herbert Fuller, Capt. Nash, from Bos-

fax ^terl^mlmlng' flyhiVSf- stars j at the request of Miss Woodbridge, the 
and stripes at half-mast, with a black ! president of the Working Womens So- 
ilag immediately beneath. This Jis the : «etv of New York City. Complaint 
signal for “mutiny on board.” i When j has tx*n made to the commissioner that 
the Fuller was boarded it was learned I women and young girls are brought here 
that murder had been added to, Mutiny, ; u.mlpr ^ Pretence of getting them em-
und that Capt. Nash, his wife L^ra au 1 ^iToiead iX oTshame ^-entbey 
Second Officer Bramberg had b^n krif | have L means oT^up^rt, nor

ed in their bunks while aslepg. Trie ! meoev to return
murders had been committed a“ j tained by Commissioner McDonough
axe. The rooms in which the: victims | ,]ow far the imnortation of female8 has 
lay were covered with blood shewing disphtced maIe labor. 
that a severe struggle had taken plane, 
and the bodies were horribly mutilated.
The cook, Jonathan Sheere, of Rosario, 
suspected the mate, Thomas Bram, and 
succeeded in placing Bram in irons, and 
he afterwards ironed the man at tna

The

HORSE MEAT IN BELGIUM.:

It will be also ascer-

SHIPFING.

Doing# In Marine Circle* During the 
Past Twenty-Four Hours.

wheel at the tin c the murder xyas com
mitted. Upon arriving, all on board, in
cluding Frank Monks, of Bqston, a 
passenger, were placed under arrest.

The United States consul here has 
telegraphed to Washington for instruc
tions, pending the receipt of which he has from the hatches, was 202,000 bushels 
enjoined alt connected with the affair 10 1 0f corn. This exceeds the previous re
maintain the strictest silence. In view 
of these conditiors it was difficult to ob- 
ta;r. further facts, but it was apparent ! 
that the murders were committed at : 
about 2 o’clock on the night of the 131 n I 
bust. Capt. Nash and his wife were in i 
their respective sleeping apartments, i 
and Bramberg was in his, which was 
separated fier, those of Capt Nash and 
wife by the 100m occupied by Monks.
It was the first officer’s watch. When 
all was quilt on boa id and those belo-v 
were slepmg soundly, the murderer or 
murderers crawled aft It thf cabin, de
scended and with axes chopped their 
victims to eatb. The affair became i 
known not long afterward. Then the 
cook, a negro, who had shipped at Ros
ario, became suspicious of Mate I 
Thomas Bram. a naturalized American, 
but a native of Nova Scotia: Bram was 
placed in irons. The man who was the 
the wheel when the murder was com
mitted was also placed in irons and the 
ship was then headed for Halifax. The 
bodies of the victims were all placed in 
a boat and covered with canvas, and 
were towed behind the vessel. They are 
now in charge of the coroner here, who 
will hold an inquest. Police officers have 
been placed in charge of the Fuller, un
der directions of the United States ein
stil, and nobody is allowed on board.

’ The Herbïrt Fuller hails from Harring
ton, Me.

ends.
Chicago, July 23.—The steel steamer 

Queen City has again broken the cargo 
record. The amount given out by the 
tallymen, when the spouts were taken

THE WELTER HANDICAP.

THE LIVERPOOL CUP. 
Liverpool, July 23.—Lord Derby’s 

three year old Canterbury Pilgrim won 
the Liverpool cup to-day.
Beresford’s Paris III was 2nd; Mr. J. 
Wallace’s Spook 3rd. Mr. Richard 
Croker’s Santa Anita was net placed.

j cord by 37,000 bushels. The Queen 
I City broke the iron ore record on a trip 

from Two Harbors to South Chicago by 
carrying 4067 tons gross. The present 
cargo weighs 5700 tons and would have 
loaded 100 schooners of the old days. 

I Five years ago a cargo of half this s’ze 
I was considered a big load. Without 

doubt it is the largest cargo ever carried 
on the lakes.

Lord W m.

LAWN TENNIS.
The Victoria players yesterday made a 

good beginning at the Seattle Tennis 
tournament, Messrs. Foulkes and Card 
each winning two matches in the singles, 
and in the men’s doubles they together 
won two matches, defeating in the sec
ond round Messrs. Pelly and Meserve. 
By their victory over this pair they have 
nut put of the tournament what looked 
like the strongest pair the Sound could 
furnish, and unless the unexepected 
happens Victoria will win the men’s 
doubles.
and Bell 6-1. 6-2: Foulkes defeated
Kelleher 6-2. 3-6. 6-1 and Hill 6-4, 6-1. 
Foulkes and Card defeated Ling and 
Goodwin 6-0. 6-3 and Pelly and Meserve 
S-6. 6-3.

Port Townsend. July 23.—There are . 
many vessels coming up from the south
ern norts that are making very long 
passages. There are five or six craft 
out nearly thirty days from San Fran
cisco and others are making equally as 
long passages from Southern’ California 
norts. Hawaii and the Orient.

Queenstown, July 23.—The British 
bark Dundonald, Capt. Girvin, from 
San Francisco March 10th for Hull, 
with a cargo of wheat, has arrived here 
in a damaged condition, having been in 
collision with the steamer Santa reuse 
on June 18th, in lat. 15 deg. north and 
long. 33 deg. west, and the Santarense 
sank, after keeping afloat 12 hours. The 
passengers and crew of the Santarense 
were rescued by the British' ship Hi
awatha and landed at Para.

Card defeated Gillion 6-5, 6-3

i
WINNIPEG TOURNAMENT.

day. M. McLean won the Single cham
pionship.

- SEATTLE TOURNAMENT.
JOSEPH W. HARPER DEAD.

Was Senior Member of the Firm of
SHOT AT STEVESTON. to-night go to Seattle to represent ttieHarper Bros., Publishers.

New York, July 23.—Joseph Wesley 
Harper died yesterday at his home in 
this city, after an illness of three weeks. 
He has been long a sufferer from gout. 
Up to last year he had been the senior 
member of the firm of Harper & Broth- 

publishers. He was born March

Victoria club at the Seattle tournament, 
which will commence to-morrow. TheyEd. Sheehan Shoots “Tosh" McKenzie 

in Self-Defence.

play together in the doubles, while in 
the mixed doubles Mr. Foulkes will 
have a worthy partner in Misa Arrow-

Vancouver, July 22.—‘Tosh” McKen
zie, a somewhat notorious character of 
Vancouver, was shot dead by Ed. Shee
han, at Steveston last night. McKenzie 
was ordered out of Steveston and Shee
han rented the vacant house. After a 
few days absence McKenzie returned 
and ordered Sheehan off the premises 
formerly occupied by him. Sheehan re
fused to go and a row followed, and 
McKenzie drew a revolver, 
says: “In self-defence I then picked up 
my revolver and shot him.” The bullet 
entered McKenzie’s nose and glancing 
upward penetrated the brain, killing him 
instantly. Sheehan gave himself up.

ers.
16, 1830.

. ÂLBERNI fire. is giving a challenge cup to the winner , 
of the tournament, who will be styled j 
the champion of the state of Washing- '
ton It is rumored around the city to- which were one day cut off from their cote

that H Horev the champion hy a large hawk. The pigeons knew thatday that DM noney. tne cnainpi m gr the hawk once got above them, one, at
of the L mted States, is m Seattle at the least of their number would go to make
present time and will play—it is to be the hawk a meah and so up they flew In
hoped he is, and if he and Mr Foulkes ^taw^^t^^sfn^g^e11^ 
could meet in the finals on Saturday no match for the hawk. The latter kept
many Victorians would no dqubt go» under the pigeons and leisurely followed
over' to see the match, hardly presum . Teurious8' and unexpected
ing to hope that their man coma win, sight to Mr. Edwards. Every pigeon
but at any rate anxious to see what -closed its wings, when they appeared to
would happen. According to the rank- ^Vst^ TwTTt a^eiX”
mg of the American National Associa- That astonished the hawk. When it got
tior. last year, Mr. Honey in a handicap down to the barnyard not a pigeon was

1 A is n-nri Mr Foulkes sight—some were In the cote, some In thewoula owe 1-4 16 ana ^ir. rouikes two ln the well.bouse and 0ne was
would receive 15.1. Brovided Honey is jn jbe kitchen. The hawk had been out-
not at Seattle the winner will likely be witted completely.—Atlantic Sportsman.
Foulkes, Pelly or Hurd, with the i

order named Jailer Mitten, of the city jail, la confinedchances m the order named. to the house with a severe attack of la
The grass courts at the Belcher^ street grippe.

PIGEONS OUTWIT A HAWK.It is Still Burning, but no Further 
Damage Has Beeu Done.

Although the fires in the vicinity of 
Alberni are still spreading, there have 
been no additional losses reported. The 
fires are running along the Nanaimo- 
Aiberni road, destroying much timber. 
At the Duke of York they are getting 
ready to start washing again. One 
wing of the Cataract dam was burned, 
bui the main wing is reported not badly 
injured.

H. S. Edwards owned d 'flock of pigeons

Sheehan

FELL FROM THE HEAVENS.

Burning Meteor Falls in Mexico and 
Causes Great Consternation. By conferring on the Duke of Rutland the 

Barony of Roos of Belvoir, Queen Vic
toria has added to the confusion of the 

City of Mexico, July 23.—A remark- peerage. Besides this new barony there
chl^ nhQnz.mnr.nn +V.n ,ninn nf KuitOS *8 that Of De ROOS, ODC Of tilC UCW barOUieSable phenomenon at the mine of cantos that descend thrffngh women; that of Rous 
Reves, in the state of Ctihimna, occur- (merged in the Earldom of Stradbrofce); 
red yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock. A that of Ross in the Earldom of Glasgow);
tremendous explosion was heard and an uuke^of0 Bu^feugh ^Qwensblrr^ and 
enorm us mass of burning matte was there is an Ehrl of Rosse.

tir.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of aft fa leavening
ftret) +th—U. S. Government Report i l

pip'

i had been made . >fused, but 
s would be the 
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o It, you must ;, l-- 
° ” In consequent 
r husband left eniJe 
efendant, said reiTte's-S:;
entered his etorn 111 dd, and In 0Zpl,l 

>ne, so that ft to ry for her tô k" as 
fleas she wishedhav° 
ven evidence „ 
laid she had ’cooï'“| 
tore, but she 
Per made a mash r a 
had not cooked for Mrs. Sullivan* 
when engaged « 'e for fowlf. but 

1 chickens, cows Sbe

was called to „ivi 
(ternary duties of* 
id b«*m cook 
i had prepared 5} 
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ath her position t*
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g, he submitted tha
1er to give a cook 1 
‘bat order was -,

Do-
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FEW MISTAKES 
dunders all iivia„ 
riven Francis Joseph 
now account a Nes 

[Pot our time, and 
rign, In which there
Ulllof SfteyesUwhicti<;

•oyalty to an indi- 
I in the known facts 
pice with which the 
H which extend far 
sceptre, wide as that 

r Foreigners occupy 
k)sitlon of posterity 
I capable of judging 
i Queen is at least 
p, her opinion when 

weighing at least 
kith her own minis- 
I several of our cor,. 
Itermarriages which 
F the common ances- 
P, in every court, in- 
polie, and no vouht 
I the Queen ln that 
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broad; but It is 
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Id the Queen Is as 
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AKKETS.

for Farmers’ Pro 
y Corrected.

-Retail men report 
ruits of all kinds, 
nes, peaches and 
an the supply, and 
to raise the prices. 
Emits for preserves 
nee, as the supply 
kaus ted in a very 
eggs .a re becoming 

retailing for 30c. 
quotations correct-

many rebels slain
Hundred Matabeles Killed by 

General Carrington in Their
Stronghold.

Five

in Crete —The 
China and

Bloody Fighting
Treaty Between 

Japan.

London, July 23.-An official telegram 
cape Town received here last 

fvcnin“ says that Sir Frederick Carring- 
attacked one of the rebel strong- 

in the Mntoppo hills and shelled 
he rebels out of their kopjes and caves, 

S iii-red their homes and this afternoon 
,,,‘icd their position. It is estimated 

u j 500 of the Matabeles were killed, 
of the British were killed ad sev- 

, others wounded.
Athens. July 23—There has been con- 
m fighting in Crete during the. past 

The Turks have been trying 
the heights on the Kissamo 

If they could capture this 
they would cut off the western 
of Vrete from the rest of the 

A later dispatch received here

ton

tint
Three
ni

tinuous 
few days, 
to capture 
Selino road.
position
portion
oloif+he front states that in the course 

tlie fighting the Turks lost 200 killed 
and ,s00 wounded. The Cretan loss 

26 killed and 60 wounded.
deputies absolutely refuse to 

until they receive a reply to their 
sitions from the Sultan.

July 23—The cholera iu Egypt

was
The

meet 
propo 

Cairo,
shows a great abatement according to 
the day’s report, which states that there 

111) new cases and 119 deaths yes-were
terday. There were, however, no deaths 

One death ishere or in Alexandria, 
reported in the army on the frontier.

London, July 23—The Vienna corre
spondent of the Daily News says: “I 

informed that the Emperor of China 
has given sanction to Li Hung Chang 
going direct from London to Washing
ton City without visiting Vienna or 
Rome.”

A Singapore dispatch to the Times 
says that native uprisings are reported 
from the island of Formosa, and the 
Japanese there are said to be hard
pressed.

A dispatch received from Fekin says 
that a commercial treaty between China 
and Japan was signed in that city to

it is based on the treaty of Shi

rt m

-lay. 
moneski.

A dispatch from Dublin to the Daily 
Newc reports that owing to 'he fact 
that the captain of the yacht Meteor, be
longing to Emperor William, declines to 
pay the heavy salvage demanded by the 
owner of the tug which picked her up 
on her journey to the Clyde, the latter 
threatens to arrest the Meteor.

Rome, July 23—The new ministry 
presented itself in parliament yesterday. 
Premier Rudini read a declaration re
viewing the recent ministerial crisis.

A HIGHBINDER WAR.
War to the Knife Between the See 

Yaps and Sam Yaps uf San 
Francisco.

Strikers Cause More Trouble 
Cleveland-Party of Ex

cursionists Lost.

in

San Francisco, July 23.—Chinatown is 
in a fever of excitement. War has been 
declared among the factions of the See 
Yup company and the murder of Lee Ti 
on Tuesday is only an incident in a feud 
which is not expected to end until more 
Wood is shed. A price has been placed 
upon the heads of two most influential 
merchants in the district. Their entire 
families have been placed under the ban 
and the hatchet men have been promised 
heavy rewards to accomplish their ter
rible work.

The Chinese consul has seen fit to .es
pouse the cause of one of the factions. 
The members of the Kung Chow asy
lum and of the Chinese Merchants’ ex
change have taken antagonistic posi
tions in the quarrel. The Chinese po
lice have announced their intention to 
allow the fighting factions to settle 
their affairs without interference, and a 
feeling of almost unparalleled dread per
vades the quarter. Men much more 
prominent than Lee Ti will be dead, it 
is believed, before the fight is over.

The trouble has been brewing for ten 
days, although the sources of the af
fair are of much longer standing, aris
ing, as a matter of fact, in the deadly 
hatred that exists between the See Yup 
company and the Sam Yup company. 
These two organizations, each in its 
sphere powerful and wealthy, have been 
at war for a long time. The See Yup 
company succeeded in absorbing much 
of the local Chinese trade of the Sam 
Yup company. Reports were widely 
circulated that the latter company was 
cheating its patrons. Denials counted 
for nothing, and the See Yups gained 
what the Sam Yups had enjoyed.

The Sam Yups determined upon its re
venge, and money will buy assassins in 
Chinatown. Lives were taken, but the 
trade of the See Yups continued to 
tlirive. -Another scheme was .hatched 
by the Sam Yups by breeding dissen
sions among them and by paying some 
of the leaders to be traitors. The pro
gress of the plan has resulted in the 
murder of one and the threats of many 
more.

Cleveland, July 23.—At the Brown 
Hoisting works last night strikers and 
sympathizers threw bricks and stones at 
tiie soldiers from places of concealment. 
One picket was knocked down. Sever
'd soldiers fired in the direction from 
which the missiles came. It is not 
known whether anyone was struck. Two 
strikers who yelled “scab” attempted 
to escape arrest by jumping on a 'fast 
moving motor car. The motorman on 
refusing to stop received a serious bay
onet wound.

The proposition of the Brown Hoist
ing works company to accept all their 
old workmen back and grant the privi
lege of presenting their desires by 
means of committees, was rejected to
day by the strikers, who insist upon the 
recognition of the labor unions with 
which they are identified.

Louisville, July 23.—A special from
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eluding the year 1893, which was quite ministry, he should receive the sum of f Vancouver. accepting Gaudaur’s counter proposition
an exceptional one, the production then tb Id 4d per year—about $3o. lx was to row for £250. It is proposed to row the
hating attained the extraordinary total comforting to know that he was assqr^ ' race on the Thames river early in Sep-

oi finn 000 hectolitres. According to ed in the contract that it should be W- < tember. Gaudaur will be allowed £25 tor
or oi,ouv,vw T^ntrliah Board of “lawful moner*” « expenses. Early in September is selected
a quotation in the English Hoard o mo ey. Arrangements for the Race Between as the date of the contest, Çecanse Stan-
Trade Journal the most characteristic When I read this I confess 1 could „ bury must return to Australia immedla-
future of the year 1895 is not so much hardly believe it—yet no rubbing of eyes fttansbnry and Gaudaur on tely after that time.

the total production as the sale up- or of spectacles could change the fig- the Thames. 1 djfu’f wlîî a^e^siouid th^ me/ SSSt
pies. German agents have been literal- ures, ithere they stand, as they have there would be a fine race. Gaudaur Is a
It emntvine Normandy and Brittany of stood for 146 years, for the benefit of ---------- t  fine sculler, and much faster than Hard-
fruit, no longer by van loads, but by en- whosoever maj^have the curiosity to lng. Oaudaur be^sssured gtbatjc
tire trains. Officia1 statistics are silent read them. The amount seems indeed LACROSSE. ls anxious to meet him."
on this point- but it will be shown later incredibly small, and probably was sup- On Saturday next Vancouve will 'London, July 22.—Sporting Life publishes 
__ n-hnt use the Germans have made plemented by a contribution from the - meet Victoria at Caledonia P rk in an Interview with Stan bury, the oarsman, 
of these millions of apples which they English Society for the Propagation of what will probably be the most hotly {,“ TwoVble teThim to go^to Vanover ‘ 
have manufactured into sparkling cider the Gospel in Foreign Parts. But so contested match of the season of the ang get into condition In time for the 
and “ohf.mnAirne ” The country be- far as the record goes that was the sal- British Columbia Senior Lacrosse As- regatta. Still, he Is willing for a match - ?ween Vtoontieers and Argenta/ and ary, and the whole salary so far as it Nation, and t>oth clubs will be repX here w-th^udanr^^Stanbu^ ablated 

the district round within a radius of 20 was paid in money. But with this sented by teams, equal Un skill and abil- AmstHUIan crew to Vancouver in 1897. ;
leagues, is where the best kind of cider there was also a provision for keeping ity, to any that ever played the fascin- 

prôduced; and for the peasants of the minister warm. If the people could ating national game west of Ottawa, 
these districts, the apple, when there is not supply flinch to stimulate him in- The Capitals of Victoria have during 
an abundant supply, is an important ar- wardly they would at least keep the the present year entered the field of 
tide In good years, and when atten- blood from freezing in his veins by keep- play four times, and on such occasions 
tion is paid to the cultivation, the ap- ing the fire burning on his hearthstone, they have left it, amidst the plaudits of 
pies alone will pay the rent, and not- And accordingly, with this munificent their supportera, victors of a hard 
withstanding the irregularity of the salary, if was voted that he should also fought battle. They have played 
harvests it is rare that the Norman have 100 sleighloads of firewood, of est, energetic and enlivened lacrosse, and 
peasant cannot turn out a supcient which the Indians were to furnish 80 at no time in any contest, have they al- 

'quantity of cider for his family and and the white settlers 20, which they lowed the interest of the spectators in 
household, who together consume no in- were to chop in the woods and draw on the game to flag, or their opponents to 
considerable amount. i sleds to his dwelling house. With this press them without a strong counter at-

It is as the result'of long and patient very modest supply of that which could tack. They have proved that the in
buy food and clothing, yet with the fire flux of young blood into the team has 
burning brightly on his hearth, Jona- in no way deteriorated the skill which

marked the Victoria team of 1894 as 
aspirants for the championship of Can
ada, and they have done this; against 
opponents who 'have proved themselves 
fay Stronger than the average 
that play in a western league.
Vancouver and

♦♦♦♦♦t #the making of cider.■, ,/ Rigby Rainproof
Bicycle Suits. \
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■ V7 b: Any cloth can be made rainproof by the Rigby prn ♦
-—“ss- without changing the texture, the color or thé Î 

feeling and still leave the cloth porous as before tn t 
, admit of the free circulation of air through it. ♦
_ ***n’s E'gby Rainproof Bicycle Suits can be bou-l,, ÎI

■if ^dy to wear of any clothier and ladies can have am, « 
cloth they select Rigby proofed. Ask your loci 4 
dealer to show you Rigby Waterproof Clothing. ♦

H. SHORBY 5i CO.,
Wholesale Clothiers,
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Fruit Jars and Sugar. ♦
The fruit season is at its height. We J 

teady for it, and quote for this week:

1-2 Gallon Fruit Jars, per doz... $ .9» |

Qnart Fruit Jais per doz...................... 75 \
Pint Fruit Jars, perdez.............................5» \
Sugar, granulated, 20 ibs. for... l.iio «

8YACHTING
FROU FHOÜ WON.

The first race for the class A yachts 
for the V-X-C. trophy was sailed last 
evening. y The Fron Frou, Nancy. 
Sireen and Dora started well togetaer 
at 6:38 p.m., the course being around 
th* Pedro and outer red buoy twice. -V 
equally, northerly wind necessitate! 
short sail and all the yachts carried 
reefs The Frou Frou lead from- the 
ctart. and finished first, time 8.27, Nancy 
second. S.32, thp Dora and Sireen not 
going over the full course. 0 he next 
race will be sailed at Oak Bay when all 
the classes will coihiydtîL"' twaAmmoO

are •1
1K1

H
.( > )earn-

iea

4
4
♦

Dixi H.Ross&Co. iexperiment that certain parts of France

ducer/ofthe woM. ^‘production"of than Edwards wrote books that will be 
this beverage dates back to ancient his- ^mortal in the history of his country. 
tory. The Romans, as also the Greeks Plain living qnd high thinking, indeed, 
and Egyptians, had their wines made j 
from apples and pears, and the contêm- j, 
poraries of Pliny and Diodorus Siculus
valued highly the juice of the apples , Church a F,ght
from Gaul. In the sixth century cider 
had become a common drink, especially : 
amongst the lower classes, though not 
exclusively with them, as St. Rade- 
gone, Queen of France, held it jn high 
esteem, and had it served daily at her 
own table. The Biscayens also knew 
cider, and obtained various kinds of 
apples, the juice of which was found 
superior to similar productions of the per
iod. Normandy was the first to poular- 
ize eider as a drink. Thence it spread 
to Picardy, Flanders, Germany, Russia,
England, and finally to America. Ever 
since the fourteenth century the Nor
man juices have been the most celebrat
ed, aud even to-day her ciders are con
sidered the -finest in the world.

It is very difljpult to state exactly 
what is the value of cider, produced in 
an average year, because prices often 
vary according to the district, and ac
cording to the quantity and quality of 
the .production, Generally speaking, the 
price of cider reaches, in the department 
of Orne, 15 francs per hectolitre for an 
ordinary harvest". Certain years, when 
apples are rare, it may amount to 20 
and 22 francs per hectolitre; but the 
average price of the whole production 
may be set at about 10 francs per hec
tolitre. Taking the out jut at 20 mil
lion hectolitres, the value is made out 
to be 200 million francs; and this is 
only an average; since the production of
1895 was over 25 million, and that of M_____. , „
1893 more than 31 million: hectolitres. makers were charging $2.55 for wire 
In this figure is not include^ the pro- ! l1, s' and e—30 per keg for cut nais, 
duetion of apple spirit, which reaches *;le-v xyerp, selling in Europe for $1 less 
an average of from 60,000 to 70,000 t,n,1.n United States. One result 
hectolitres, Here, then, is an important ' ™s discrimination was that nails 
source of public wealth, taking into con- W€re Purchased for exportation, shipped 
sidération that the production is con- across the ^Atlantic and then shipped 
centrated into a very few' districts, But baek aSain- and, after paying 20 cents

each way in freights across the Atlantic.
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4THE RIFLE.
♦QUEEN’S BRONZE MEDAL. ’ 

tea™s London, July 22.—In the rifle shooting at 
lhe Blsley yesterday the Queen's prize, Bronza 

New Westminster Medal, for the highest aggregate score, at 
the first s ta 
won by R.
team, his score being 96, and that of 

crosse, and on Saturday next the Ter- Hayhurst, of Canadian rifle team, 93. 
minai Oity will have their strongest pos- The scores of the other Canadian marks 

, , . -, v , men In shooting for Qneen s prize ls asBible players at Caledonia Park. With follows: Campbell, 90; Sergtj Mitchell, 87; 
Ralph and Quigley at home, Tom Spain, Neill, 73: « L^ndefï tyhd M tin roe, 82; Lang-
fieîdfaaTdUV1-LkUMinetrhl^Thi11 O^and cilf'I;
field, t.nd Frank Miller, The Star of Spearing, Armstrong and Rimions, 68; Bent 
the West, at point,,-,Vancouver will in- 71; Harp, 70; Huggins, 63. All those whose 
deed be formidable, and if the flag of scores are better than 82 will compete in

,i, the second stage of the Queen’s prize. 7othq .Capitals js to be lowered, the de- niarksmen who scored 82 points each will 
feat will come at the hands of oppon- have to shoot for 51 places, 
ents whose ' superior at the Canadian 
national game is hardly to- be found be
tween the Pacific and Halifax. But no 
one in Victoria believes that the Capi
tals can. lose. They are willing to ad
mit that the Vancouver team is excep
tionally strong. They are willing to 
cheer them to the echo for every bril
lant piece of play they score, whether it 
is a long throw7 by Quigley, a tricky run 
by Spain, or one of Miller’s phenomenal 
spurts, but that Victoria will go through 
the lacrosse season of 1896 without suf
fering a single defeat no one in Victoria 
doubts, and what a crow7d will be there 
On Saturday next to cheer them to their 
fifth successive victory.

♦♦♦♦♦44A SCANDALOUS ROW.
isflvffra

OTTAWA LETTER 1
same is true of the Maritime Provinces 
and the whole Dominion, but it is 
particularly applicable to Quebec. 
Ontario there are Mowat, Cartwright 
and Paterson, a tower of strength to 
administration. Mr. Mulock 
younger man in the political field, but 
•he is able, wealthy and as vice-clmn- 
cellor of the Toronto University the 
portfolio falls to Toronto, which is als„ 
Mr. Mulock’s homo. Mr. Scott is a 
fitting representative of the Irish Catho
lics of Canada. As yet the western 
minister has not yet been selected, but 
the portfolio of the interior is likely t„ 
go to Mr. Greenway or Mr. Sifton.

Representation in the cabinet has 
been one of the planks in the platform 
of the Liberal party in the province of 
British Columbia. So far that province 
has not had any cabinet représentati 
although Lievt.-Col. Prior got a 
trollership. The circumstances are such 
that for the p-esent it is impossible, as 
any one can see, to carry out this idea, 
But there is no fear that Mr. Laurier 
has forgotten the interests of this 
vince and the noble way in 'which it 
responded to the call to turn the “lust 
of traitors” out.
Tories, and they will 
good care to look after the government 
and see that this is not forgotten. 
Meantime there are many things which 
can be done for the province in the way 
of neglected public wrorks, but most nf 
'all in better government which will 
only give to your province, but to all the 
Dominion, better. ' happier and prosper
ous times. SLABTOWX

ge of the competition, was 
Wilson, of London Scottnsn

B Over 'at Collection. teams and especialy the former, are veri
table giants this year on the field of la- I most

Brantford, July 14.—There was a 
'scandalous row7 in the B. M. E. church 
(colored) Sunday morning, which ended 
in a head or twro being cut open. The 
trouble was over the disposal of the 
collection, which Bre. John Lucas want
ed to dispose of in the usual way, by 
giving it to the trustees, while. Brother 
Charles Walker claimed that this special 
collection should go to the minister. A., 
serious dispute arose between these two 
men, w7ho soon came to blows, when 
Walker's wife and daughter took a hand 
in, the latter cutting Lucas’ head open 
with a parasol, 
melee. The affair 
greatest excitement and ill-feeling among 
thé hitherto peaceable congregation, 
eral declaring that they will never 
ter the church door again.

«fe

nny
is a!

Ottawa, July 1-4.—To compare the 
Laurier cabinet with the Tupper one 
would be “odorous” as Mrs. Partington 
would have said. Laurier and his col
leagues are not to be spoken of in the 
same breath with Tupper, Montague, 
Caron and Daly. The premier in se
lecting his cabinet has marshalled 
around him men who already are con
spicuous in public life, men who have 
distinguished themselves as statesmen, 
who have won their spurs in the politi
cal field and who have proved tried and 
faithful servants of the interests of the 
people in the different spheres to which 
they have been called. The triumph 
from the beginning to the end of the 
great contest which closed when the 
ballots of the populace were counted up 
on the 23rd of June last was a Laurier 
one, and so much was this recognized by 
everybody that when the Liberal chief
tain proceeded to form his government 
each man in the party was ready to go 
or do as he was desired.

■
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NANAIMO NE tv S.
6,1

Bush Fires Raging—Peer Outlook 
Crops.

f jr
This made a general 

has caused theI
Nanaimo, July 22.—Adam Thompson, 

city clerk, and Miss Martha Renwick 
'vert marriei yesterday morning at i lie 
i-i-f-ldence of lhe bride's father, Mr. John 
P.or.xv ick.

Win. Scot1 Je returned yestei day from 
a prospecting tii] to Granite Creek lb- 
brought back some good looking ro?x 
which bus been sen' to Vancouver to

sev
en.en-

Ci'll-
:

- THE AMERICAN SYSTEM OF 
ECONOMICS.

! 1-

! The whole industrial and commercial 
world have had their nerves shocked at 
recent developments in the American 
system of economics by the exposure ot 
the manner in which American consurn- 

' ers are sandbagged by the nail manufac
turers. The Canadian Engineer tor 
.Tune says : “Consumers are beginning 
to complain of the conduct of the nail 
manufacturers. It appears that while

]>rii-■

1 ■<■ assayed by Mr PellvW Harvey.
The Free Pi ess’ says “The severe 

drought that is r.ow in full force ami ef 
feet in this ci y and vicinity means the 
practical rail of the finit crops if it is 
n r< h longer continued, for the very ire 
pics are drying and withering on the 
trees, while standing cats, wheat, etc, 
me being fairly burnt up. Pci al "es a ml 
other iiu iil vegetables are withering in 
thei'gn m id. Larger n ets, such as tur- 

a mile in ! nibs, mangolds, beets, etc., are at s% 
Black hfpindstill, but with a wi ek of i wo move 

of this dry, hot weather they in turn 
will also be parched up. A copious 
she'wer of rain would be a veritahie- 
Gbd-send, but if almanacs, barometers 
weïither quidnuncs and that ubiquitous 
individual “the oldest inhabitant,” can 
or Should be taken as standard author
ity, then this dry heated term will be 
extended to the middle of August.”

In the neighborhood of Wellington 
and Northficld the bush fires seem to 
have attained their greatest develop
ment. though, despite many exaggerated 
reports, the actual damage to property 
is not very extensive. At East 
lington last Saturday the pit-head of 
No. 2 shaft, the engine and boiler hou 
were burned to the ground, and also 
eight uninhabited cabins m the neign- 
bcrhootl. F< rtunstely the

Libérais are not like
therefore takeTHE TURF.

THE RACES. For instance, we find men like Mr. 
Paterson, of Brant, willing for the time 
being to take a controllership and Sir 
Henri Joly acting in the same position. 
For Mr. Laurier Sir Oliver Mowat 
threw up the premiership of Ontario, 
which he has held for nearly a quarter 
of a century, and -came to Ottawa to act 
under the great Liberal leader. There 
are no less than five provincial premiers 
in the present, administration and if 
Premier Green way will come to Ottawa 
he will make six.

The Victoria" summer meeting will 
bring together the fastest aggregation 
of running horses ever seen in British 
Columbia. The Calgary 
which unless rumor lies, 
strong one, is expected early next week. 
Reciprocity, which has done 
1:41 2-5, will be here Monday.
Prince, with a half-mile record of 49^9, 
Bertie Powell, who has done % in 1:03, 
Wag, with a three-quarter mark of 
1:14Yj, and Wvanashott, who goes the 
mile and- a quarter in *2.OS, arrived on 
the Kingston last evening, and will 
stable at the track this morning. The 
Victoria mare Elsie can do the half in 
51, and is looking as fit as a fiddle. 
Mayflower, despite her age, is going bet
ter than she ever did in her life, and un
less she disappoints her trainer, will 
break the track record for that distance 
next week. Messina, probably the best 
looking two-year-old ever foaled in 
British Columbia, has not yet been sent 
at her best, but she will throw down 
the gauntlet to all comers in the weight 
for age races, and if she proves as good 
as she looks, will be reserved to show 
what a British Columbia bred filly can 
do against the California cracks. A 
hurdle race may possibly be put upon 
the programme, as Wyanashott, Wag 
and Mutineer, who is expected over this 
week, are great jumpers, and if the 
management can see their way to add 
such an event, 
greatest draw!

contingent, 
is a very

lint

:

THE VENEZUELAN DISPUTE.

James J. Storrow’s Reply to Salisbury'.* 
Argument.So that it will be

it may be asked if French producers 
konvv how to get the utmost possible t lpy v,-pre sold below the price charged 
from the resources of the soil, and if. by.the pool to domestic consumer^. The 
with greater industry and care, they ; na**s in question escaped the payment of 
could not materially increase the output j Hie American duty, on account of their 
of the apple orchards. The events of American origin, the packages not hav-
last year would seem to show that there ' *nS been broken on the other side ot
is much to be done. Why should Ger- ' Hie Atlantic. The toai cost of the re 
many, which consumes very little eider, i turned nails, including all charges, was 
buy up Normandy apples in such large | t'I ^O per keg. at the outside, while 
quantities. The reason appears to be j nails sold by the pool for domestic use 
that the Germans know well how to j then, cost $2.45 now. thanks to an 
profit by French; products. They have 1 increased duty of 15 cents per keg,
become the suppliers of England and j since put on by the United States eon-

cider ! gress: the price is $2.25 at Pittsburg, 
from French apples by an addition of' The pool has taken steps to prevent a 
water, they are able to export annually repetition of this operation by cutting 
from Bremen and Hamburg millions of off the supply.”
bottles to London and New York. In Here is the situation: Nail manutae- 
addition, with the help of certain chemi- j turers, by repeated reductions in wages 
cal products, a sort of sparkling sweet ; of employes, are able to sell wire nails 
beverage is manufactured, which is | for $1.55. ard cut nails at $1.30 per 
known as German champagne. ! keg. They sell these nails to the whole

, Frankfort, which has five large cider j world at these prices, except to the peo- 
factories, and 45 of less importance, ! pie of the United States whom they 
consumes but a small part of its pro- ! charge (because the people of the Unit 
duetion, the principal outlets abroad for I ed States are “protected”) $2.55 tor 
this article being, in the first place, wire and $2.30 for cut nails.
Turkish ports, and then Athens, Dam- the nail manufacturers 
ascus, Aden, Calcutta, Sydney, Cape profit of protection with their employes. 
Colony, New York, Baltimore, San they build palaces for themselves and 
Francisco, Buenos Ayres and even make tramps of their employes.
Pekin. The two agencies for Frank
fort eider, recently established in Lon
don, are doing an excellent business.

seen at once that Mr. Laurier has been 
able to secure for his colleagues the best 
public men that this Dominion has got. 
Commencing • at Prince Edward Island, 
there is the Hon. L. H. Davies, 
who has succeeded already in the pro
vincial domain by overthrowing a gov
ernment and becoming premier of the 
tight little island which guards the en
trance to the great St. Lawrence. He 
was the author of many good measures 
while in office, one being a natural 
school act. Since he has entered the 
Dominion parliament, which is as far 
back as 1882, he has been the Liberal 
leader of the Maritime Provinces, and 
as such accomplished good work in over
throwing the late government. Com
ing to Nova Scotia, and Premier Field
ing succeeded in defeating the Thomp-, 
son government, which was a very 
snort-lived administration. This was 
in 1882. It was not until 1884 that 
Fielding became premier, but ever since 
lie has given good government to that 
province. Mr. Fielding is an able 
leader arid one of the best and most 
successful politicians in the Dominion 
of Canada, 

educations for a politician, namely 
journalism. In New Brunswick the 

of Blair was sufficient to carry

Washington, July 22.—The first part of .1 
brief prepared by James J. Storrow. of tie 
counsel for Venezuela, la conjunction will; 
Mr. Scruggs, the legal adviser of that guv 
ernment. has just been conpleted and sub
mitted for the consideration of the Vene
zuelan boundary commission. The brief 
is framed as an answer to the general 
summary of the British ease as set m:: 
in the British blue book devoted to tlie 
Venezuelan dispute, and, like that, is 
argument based upon the evidence < im
plied by the agents of the governments 
interested. The brief is regarded at tin 
state department as a most important 
tribution to the British-Venezuelan rpr-s- 
tion, as Mr. Storrow is a Boston pravti- 
It oner on whom Secretary Olney place* 
much reliance.

Mr. Storrow devotes much of his brief 
to an attempt to combat what be rcganl* 
as an attempt to extend the claim bevn-itl 
actual occupation, and, applying the law* 
and facts as he finds them, he declnr- 
that they give no support to the Uritisa 
claim, but are specifically and affirmative!) 
fatal to it. Mr. Storrow then turns In
attention to the Schomburgk line, ag.iin-i 
the running of which Venezuela protrsi"l. 
and he says that every British minisi:.- 
except that of Lord Salisbury recognize! 
that it was monstrous and diplomatica1!) 
Inadmissible to claim what the British in 
called “the Dardanelles of Orinoco." an! 
offered to agree to lines which they dec-la r 
would secure to Venezuela the undispnnJ 
possession of the mouth of the Orinoco.

Lord Salisbury’s claim, however, say* 
Mr. Storrow. grew every time he reem-rel 
to the subject, and he then proceeds 
point out in great detail how. after Selmm 
Lurgk’s death, and forty years after ü- 
survey, the British colonial office dis
covered that all these maps were 
and that Schomburgk’s line went an,mu) 
by the big bend of the Cuyuni. and ,: 
pelled the engraver to change all his maps 
to correspond, taking that Schomburgk In 
far westward from the original coure- 
near the alteration of ancient landimir'i- 
and spoliation of records. It evidenrh 
deceived Lord Salisbury, who, on February 
13, 1890, asserted it to be the line sur
veyed by Sir R. Schomburgk in 1841 H 
did not survey this line in 1841, or in au.r 
other year.”

- '
gite
Wm Wo-

m America, and extracting much
■

«83K1;
machinery

and boiler w.-f - recently removed to the 
Alexandria mine. At Northtield the 
fires wore.* numerous on Saturday and of 
siteli a.citaiacter to compel the unremit
ting vigilance of the lesidents, who in 
the majority of cases, have 
théir furniture in anticipation 
t'ovst, and are fighting hard agamxi the 
flames. The Hamilton Powder Works 
Co. have taken every precaution in view 
of the threatened danger, which, hap
pily is now almost averted, though +he 
hre approached 
than was

Ü
«. : * .
;• -

removed 
of them would prove the 

card on the prb- 
The public in Victoria have 

With

mi canm gramme.
always patronized good races, 
such an array of talent competing at 
the home track they cannot possibly 
have an excuse for staying away, and 
the attendance should be enormous. 

MAGICIAN WINS.

knstead of 
dividing thisfig He had the best of all

nearer to the works 
. , , at all pleasant on Saturday 

hero a heavy bush fire on 
He Wellington rot J north of North*.-1,1. 
aud another is starting up near the" 
>uaiier-Way House, but no great 1"Ti- 

gcr is apprehended from these sources. 
-Kero is a bush tiro burning between tht* 
Departure Bay read and the E. & .S', 
railway track, not far from A. R Hoy-* 
lend't residence on the townsite. This 
particular fire was caused by sparks 
irom the* E. & N. engines, which re
quire a heavi?.- blast than usual in or
der to ascend the grade.

V
■

i name
the province in the hottest kind of poli
tical fights, no matter whether the man 
the premier named was a Grit or Tory. 
It was the boast of Blair that he kept 
Dominion politics out of the provincial 
arena, and his cabinet was composed of 
about an equal number of Liberals and 
Conservatives, 
tics Mr. Blair himself was always Lib
eral.
years has sat for Kings. N. S., and who 
is the new minister of militia, is a stal
wart of whom all Liberals are proud, a 
"man of great business ability, a power 
in his province, and will prove an able 
colleague to Mr. Fielding in the repre
sentation in the cabinet of Nova Sco-

London, July 22.—P. Lorilliard’s Am
erican horse Magician won the Wigston 
two-year-old selling plate, worth 150 
sovereigns, at Leicester yesterday. Tay
lor Sharon’s Red Nob was second and 
Lord Crewes' Mrs. Proudy third.

REMARKABLE CASES
ifm<

WERE NOT HIGH LIVERS.
C ironic Invalids Raised From Their 

Sick Beds After Giving Up Hope.New York Evangelist: We have ; 
heard a great deal about plain living |
.and high thinking, with illustrations !
from ^nen who had thirdly wherewithal j London, Ont.—Henry R. Nicholls, 176 
to keep soul and body together, bet | Rectory street, catarrh; recovered. Dr.
who, in spite of that, have written i Chase’s catarrh cure. 25c.
books that have left the impress not Markdale—Geo. Crowe’s child, itching
only upon their own times, but upon af- j eczema; cured. Chase’s ointment,
ter generations. We have been a little ! Truro, N.S.—H. H. Sutherland, trav-
suspicious of such stories, lest they eller, piles—very bad case; cured;
should be quoted.to justify the niggard- Chase’s ointment. 60c. 
liness of those who “receive the Gospel” j
in providing for the wants of those who worms : all gone. Chase’s pills, 
preach the Gospel. But the following 
instance is too remarkable to be over- i for three years, 
looked, aud we give it to our readers, - ment.
since we can vouch for its accuracy, \ Gower Point—Robano Bartard, dread
having examined the record only Satur- fuf itching piles, 30 years. Well again; 
day last: Chase’s Ointment. 60c.

Jonathan Edwards is the greatest Meyersburg—Nelson Simmons, itching
theologian that this country has ever ' uiles; cured. Chase’s Ointment', 
produced. Robert Hall, the famous j 
English preacher, used to 
books with such amazement

» i
But in Dominion poli-THE OAK.

PETERSON WANTS A RACE.
Henry Peterson, the San Francisco 

oarsman, who has defeated all ;he best 
men in the west, is anxious to meet Ed
ward Hanlan at Vancouver, 
terview Peterson said:

Dr. Borden, who for twentyi.

In an in- 
“1 am only too 

i anxious to meet with Mr. Hanlan, and 
| believe this to be a good opportunity. 
! Stanbury has refused to meet Gaudaur 

anywhere except on an English course, 
and the prospects of bringing about a 
race between them at Vancouver are

DID WHAT HE COULD.
•V- I

A capital story is told by a well known 
bsihop concerning the squire of a parish 
of which he was formerly vicar.

This gentleman had a rooted objection 
to his pew being invaded, and 

! occasion, at the conclusion of a service 
as fit and ready to row Gaudaur, and I j he came to the vicar with a bitter com- 
do not think he can have any objection plaint against a stranger, who uninvit- 
to meeting me. I am in pretty fair ed, had ventured to intrude into the 
trim already, as scarcely a day passes pew, which was a large old-fashioned 
that I do not buck the hard tides and square structure, capable of holding nine 
the currents of the bay in my boat, —they two, the squire, and the intradin 

’There would be ample time to get. in visitor, being the only occupants 
perfect shape- between now and Septem- “I would not,” added the sauire “dis 
ber. and I am ready to begin training turb divine service by putting him 
at any time. I nurse a little ambition violently. The only thing I could do 
to meet Hanlan and have every confi- with propriety was to sit on his hat ”- 
dence in my ability to make it interest- Philadelphia American 
ing for him. You can say that almost 
any conditions will be readily subscrib
ed to bv me.”

The Most Costly Material Used 
In the Manufacture of 

Diamond Dyes.
Lucan—Wm. Branton, garden, pin tia.

Of all the provinces Quebec was the i 
one which put forward no special claims 
of any kind to Mr. Laurier. He was 
given a free hand to chose whom he 
liked and no one objected notwithstand
ing that the fight was won by >he peo
ple of the province of Quebec standing 
out like free men against the terrible 
bargain which Tupper had made with 
the bishops. It would be best never 
again to refer to that compact unless 
when speaking in terms of praise of the 
noble way in which the citizens of that 
province answered the mandement. 
They refused to transfer their votes to 
others, and instead exercised that fran
chise as free men. This is more than 
all the other provinces can say—especial
ly Manitoba. In Quebec Mr. Laurier* 
has taken only two French Catholics 
into the cabinet with portfolio. Hq is 
one himself and Mr. Tarte is the other 
But there i» nothing of the Ultramon
tane about either. There are three 
Protestant ministers, Messrs. Fisher, 
Dobell and Sir Henri Joly. Mr. Do
bell has no portfolio. Mr. Geoffrion, 
who has not a portfolio, is a Catholic. 
Never since confederation was the prov
ince of Quebec so ably represented. The

L’Amable—Peter Van Allan, eczema 
Cured. Chase’s Oint-

:
upon one

vet-y slim. Hanlan announces himself The best and most costly ingroili''11" 
and materials, are used in the ma mil':'1' 
ture of Diamond Dyes. No experiin1'^," 
are ever made with cheap colors "i| 
the view of increasing the manufavt"1' 
er’s profits. ,

Diamond Dyes are the world's skim 
ards, and will be kept as such no i|l:! 
ter what the cost may be. The «'l1' 
and imitation dyes sold by some dra-"^ 
are never twice made from the 
grade of materials, therefore, they ':1,_ 
and are not reliable. Diamond 1 
give as perfect results when* used hi ' 
child as they do when handled hv 
individual of experience. . „
♦Bright, pure, rich, fast and unfa'!1 ' 

Diamond Dyes are, the world’s fi"‘ 
ites.

a
Malone—Geo. Richardson, kidney and 

devour his liver sufferer; better. One box Chase’s-
at the Pills. 25c.

power of reasoning they showed that he | Chesley—H. Will’s son, crippled with 
exclaimed: “Edwards is the greatest”— ' rheumatism and suffering from dia- 
perhaps he meant. solely in the field of ! betes, completely recovered. Chase’s 
pholosophical and theological specula- ; Pills.
tion—“of the sons .of men.” Yet this 1 Matchard Township— Peter Taylor, 
great man was settled in a country par- I kidney trouble, 30 years; cured. Chase’s 
ish in Northambpton, where the people, I Pills. 25c.
who could not appreciate his greatness, | Toronto—Miss Hattie Delaney, 174 
fairly drove him away, after which, as i Crawford street, subject to perpetual 
if he would find a lodge in some vast colds. Cured by Chase’s Syrup of Lin- 
wilderness, he went over the mountains seed and Turpentine. 25 cents
and took reguge at SJtockbridge, on the I _______________
banks of the Housatonic, where there . Dr. Chase’s remedies are sold by all 
was a mission of the Indians, with a dealers. > Edmanson, Bates & Co", 
few exceptions from Eastern Massachu- ’ manufacturers, Toronto 
setts, and there the record tells us that

mepH“s °.f H*e H’wn, not of the J. A. Magee. Lardeau, is registered 
church, for in those days there was but at the Oriental.

out

Money No Object.
The amount of money sufferers from 

catarrh will spend in attempting to cure 
that foul and disagreeable disease is ah 
most incredible. J. W. Jennings, of
S^°rd" .,°nt;'o ®ays: “T 8Pent between 
$200 and $300 consulting doctors; I 
tried all the ‘treatments’ without bene
fit. One box of Chase’s Catarrh Cure 
did more for me than all the remedies. 
A 25c box cured me.” 
money, 
blower, 25c.

J. B. A. A. CREWS.
At a meeting of the members of the 

J. B. A. A. held last evening, the follow
ing four c#ews were selected to race on 
the evenings of 28th and 29t.h in the 

second series for the medals to be 
awarded at the end of the season upon 
the best aggregate of points: J. M. Mil
ler (s), J. H Austin,. D. B. McConnan, 
A. iWolfenrleu: H. Jesse (s), G. Warren, 
D. Loat, W. Wilkerson; A. H. Finlay-

: '

an>l

i>:i Col. Hay, W. H. Lacy, London.
D. H. Briggs, Sunderland, are 
the late arrivals at the New Engin11'-

Backache Is almost Immediately 
by wearing one of Carter’s Smart 1 ,e 
and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try 
and be free from pain. Price 2o cent •

niii"'1'

Don’t waste 
Chase’s Cure, with improved 

It cures.
i
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r Bond of 
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uiaik and.

;e of Prii 
Wales and Pri 

of Den

al Party Re 
by the l’hoi

Spec ta

London, July 22.- 
a’liaiice was wot. 

vil houses ul Di 
LOauti to-day ft hen

^.Prince

’ Chrifstian
Waldemar Axle, sect 
C.owu Prince and Pi?
and nephew of the 1

olemnized at th 
j lgham palace in tht 
Ma jesty Queen of Ur 
Many Other members 
tiles, tnug united bet' 

if dignitaries arid retire*! 

Unities «.I,
The ceremony took ] 

As far aa the general 
is concerned the wh 
tract so much atteins 
ed upon, other royal) 
cent years.
James street and a f< 
Mall and Piccadilly, 
were very poor. Ins 
Mouse grounds and at 
the Prince of Wales hi 
for those of his fried 
able to get to the j 
club house was hands 
in scarlet and white ai 
were trimmed and garj 
flowers. Devonshire fit 
was decorated with a 
with .scarlet cloth cn : 
The house of Barones 
had a liberal display c 
along its balconies. In 
a concerted effort at 
been made and the res 
There were very pretty 
ditly find Pail Mall. A 
bore huge baskets of s 
flowers. There also 
flags of all nations, 
United States flags. I 
assemble in the streets 
hour in the day aud al 
age along the route fr 
house to Buekingha 
quickly pre-empted. ’1 
ever, were kept clear t 
cession by Coldstream t 
while a party of the F 
were stationed at inter' 
route.

Maud of >* 
Frederick

sa

Wi

With th

At 11:30 o’clock, wit 
and escort from the Rc 

’ the, bridegroom, Prince 
mark, attended by his 
Christian and Haiol.1, 
ers, left Marlborough 
carriages. As it appei 

-sent up by the populace 
general waving of hand 
the Princess of Wales, 
daughter, Princess Vic 
ied by the Duke and Di 
Prince Nicholas of Gre 
suite. emerged tron 
'-House amidst much 
Princess of Wales appi 
particularly gracious in 
tc the right and left i 
the greeting she had 
party was escorted by £ 
of Life Guards. At 1 
Prince of Wales, witl 
daughter, and ladies a 
atendance, and the ca] 
Life Guards, started foi 
they emerged from Ma 
grounds they were gre 
enthusiastic cheers. Tt 
smiling and bowing, < 
Ween by people in tin 
was seated in the fairy 
of the Prince of Wales.

As soon as Her Maji 
the Lord Chamberlain a 
ef the Queen’s householi 
mediately reappeared vv 
posing procession, coinj 
royal personages, the Pi 
and the Crown Prince < 
brother and the father 
groom bringing up the

On arriving at Bucki 
the bride's party were 
Lord Chamberlain and < 
library, where tiie bride 
Duke and Duchess of ) 
ing to meet them. The b 
eight in number, being F 
of Wales, sister of the 
Victoria of Schlowighol 
lngleberde of Denmark, 
of Denmark, Princess 
Princess Patrica of Ce 
Cits Alice of Albany ai 
andria Duff, a litlte neic 
Princess Margaret, Pati 
also children.

Bridesmaids were drl 
white satin, made with 
and beautifully embroil) 
In the hair of each 
and a cluster of red gi 
v*‘ch cairied a bouqet of' 
Red and white were caj 
bridesmaid toilettes and ! 
17*e the decorations in the 
°*lt of compliment to t 
v,’ere the Danish nations.

fine bride's procession 
and proceeded to the ch 
being led by two heralds, 
"fibers the Lord Chambe 
chamberlains. The bride 
"n one side by her father 
" ales, and on the other 

the Duke of York. Th 
followed, while gentlemen 
"old and equerries brougl 

11 the meantime the Que 
conducted privately from i 
Î? the vestibule in the c 
‘he Queen’s procession fo 
cceded into the chapel. 
Posed of heralds, ushers, 
oed-chamber, bearers of 1

was

and other officials of the 
bold - With the Queen \i
duT. “be of Connaught 
Jfchristian of Denmark.
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THE m AM HEFUNERAL OF EX-GOV. RUSSEL’.I\ the holy bobs
without cessation until the exhaustion 
proved fatal. The- physicians in charge 
have tried many things as remedies, but 
as a rule failed to accomplish anything 
toward controlling the disease.

Prof. Lepine, of Lyons, France, has 
at last discovered a cure. A‘young sol
dier had contracted the disease and 
rapidly losing strength. The 
dy consisted in pulling the tongue sev
eral times a minute, keeping it outside 
of the mouth, and then letting it slip 
back again. This, faithfully kept up, 
produced a cure inside of 20 minuates.

Hiccough, when continued, is a serious 
disease of the respiratory centre in the 
brain.

». -i
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Ho! For the Sea Side. ^f Great Gathering of Sorrowing Friend? 
—Interred at Mount Auburn.

uits. Or Summer OutingCambridge. Mass., July 22.—Crown- 
of inhuming visitors thronged the city 
yesterday to pay the last tribute of re
spect to the late ex-Gov. Russell. On 
every side somber decorations 
seen, while upon hundreds of coat lap
els pictures of the ex-governor, framed 

I in. black,’were worn. Long before the 
of i hour for the body to be placed

r.-tuiidii id ibe city hall arrived îf-ongr 
were taking place in line to await the 
opening of the doors. Private funeral 
services ‘at the residence on 
street were conducted by Rev. Alexan
der Ma.bvtizit. Ten classmates of Mr. 
Russell at Harvard actid r.s pallbearers. 
On each side of the casket at the city 
hall stood six sentinels wearing the 
while uniforms of the Boston Cadets 
The catafalque was almost buried be
neath flora! offerings ftem members of 
1 he family and others. For three hours 
the line of pe>ple pa seed without a 
break, the total -nu/nt-er icaching into 
the thousands. At 3 o’clock the doors 
were dosed. Soon after the body was 
removed to Shepard Memorial church, 
where at 4:40 o’clock public services 

conducted bÿ Mr. Mackenzie, in

À Big Gold and Copper Find on 
^lexada Island—Well Locat

ed Property. r

-5
Bond of Alliance Between 

the Royal Bouses of Den
mark and England.

ft*another was 
new reme-the Rigby Pro

tie color oE tlie 
is as before to 
sigh it.
ts can be bought 
cs can have any 
Vsk your local 
Clothing.

*
When packing up it would be a 
mistake to leave this out

were

\ ;$
Interesting Interview With Kdwaid 

Blewett, Owner of the 
Mine.

Johnston’s
| ^§mm&B***- Fluid Beef **-*•- |
ouunAnnnnnnnnnnnjtJxrtnnnnjtriarumruutnnnAnnxtn/tnjirLrutruTinxo

tMaud in the5,arWRaLandprd;::8Char,e8 

of Denuialk.

16 ou* Bottle
-

These rhythmical tractions on 
the tongue seem tb effect the 
tory centre in a peculiar way. 
is a bunch of nerves at the base of the 
tongue which communicates directly 
with the nerve centres in the brain. 
When the brain centre is inactive it 
may be stimulated by pulling the tongue. 
It is inactive in cases of suffication.

If a baby does not breathe properly 
when born if the tongue is systematical
ly pulled a few moments the baby will 
begin of its own accord to attempt to 
breathe. Pulling the tongue also helps 
dealing,the throat. In cases of drown
ing it has been, discovered that pulling 
of the tongue ten or fifteen times a min
ute acts as a more certain and powerful 
stimulus than any of the old methods, 
Such as rolling the subject on a barrel, 
hanging him upside down from a meat 
hook, qr “pumping” him with his arms 
or blowing into his lungs.—New York 
Press.

O..
MONTREAL. BratM.j I trespira-

There
Among the leading operators in the 

mines of British Columbia, says the Se
attle P.-I., is Edward Blewett, who was 
early connected with the Monte Crieto 
district and who was instrumental in 
interesting the' Rockefellers in that 
group of mines, now so productive. Mr. 
Blewett also brought the Peshastin dis
trict to the front as a gold producing 
camp, having incorporated what is now 
known as the Blewett Gold Mining Co., 
constructing a twenty-stamp mill, and 
developing the property in first class 
manner, making it one of the principal 
gold properties in- the northwest.

Mr. Blewett is in the city, a guest at 
the Butler, having just arrived from 
Victoria. B. 07 Replying to an inquiry 
as to the mining world» he was conquer
ing, he said: f

“I am opening up the Van Anda gold 
and copper mines on Texada island, in 
the Straits of Georgia, about 120 miles 
from Victoria.

Bjyal Parly Repeatedly Cheered 
by the Thousands of 

Spectators.
DAY'S SHIPPING NEWS whole cost of a. second bridge for vehicle 

and foot traffic. Would it not be better 
for the city to pay 50 per cent, on the 
cost of one good bridge to be used joint
ly than to pay 125 per cent, for the 

Barkenlloe Blakeley Will be Sold «telusiye use and right to repair one
. c ~ structure, but if the citizens are to be

at Seattle to Pay the Crew called upon to pay 25 per cent, of the
Wjagee. cost of the tram cotppany’s bridge the

council should at leash, retain the right 
to foot passenger traffic, for the time is 
sure to come when the old pile bridge 

A Bottled From the Mlo- will be replaced by a steel structure or
wera CtirrtvU lOOU Milt s

Ibe♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

London, July 22—Another bond of
xv, S WeiC.cd

‘Xho..*- Ol' Denmark and Eng-, 

to-day "hen the union ul 
Zp ucess -Maud of Wales - and Prince 
'; ■ rWtian Frederick Charles Georg.* 

Keinar Axle, second son of the

:
♦ between theSugar. 1:height. We 4 

this week: \ be done away with altogether, and even 
should the city not contribute towards 
tire fridge, there should be provision 
made for foot passage in the’ event of 

T a sfopjjage bf the cars, so that the pass- 
A diver on the lu&er'North Wales oarers ' could continue tiieir journey on 

recently picked uf> between Thursday . as tke5’ have frequently had to do 
and Darnléy Islands, in Torres Straits, m ™e past. Let the mayor and city 
a bottle which containeu tne following: council ask the ratepayers-to come and 
“Canadian-Australian oteamsliip Lint, *«*«». together before making any such 

I R. M. S. Miowera, Fr.d.-y, 28th June, foolish bargains as past councils have 
1,1895, noon; lat. 9 tag. » min. 8. long. done. The tramway is-here, and this is 
rife deg. 4 min. W. a. Stott, cm man,.- a business proposition; the service is a 
-er. Wneu found please forward to guv- benefit to the citizens, and so are the 
ernment astronomer, N.S.W.’ This letter citizens a benefit to the service 
has the hoase-flag of the Canadian- lhp tram company arc here to make 
Australian Co. in the corner. It must m°uey. ns we all are, and if I cannot 
have been swept by the currents well lnak* my business pay, the tramway 
southwards, probably towarus the New L"0"™ will not help me, but whether 
Zealand coast before it began a north- 1 ^ or fall, the shop will run along 
ern course, for the bottle could not go Just tUe same- 
direct , to where found, the islands to 
the south-east of New Gunea being n 
the way. The bottle was carried by 
the currents about 1,000 miles in the 
twelve months.

were
terment at Mount Auburn followed. 
President Cleveland gnd Joseph Jeffer
son attended, the funeral.

doz. . . $ .95 X
.75 :

.55 X

by Ocean Curia uts.■THice and Pnnct ss of Denman; SntffV W «nee.. ». 

i ■ flhemnised at the chapel at Buck- 
"au ' .,.,1.1 ,-e in the presence of tierf“Cu of Great Britain am; 

MîKth-r members of the royal fan.
united net ore- many court 
and representatives of not".

1iZ
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A UNIQUE DOCTÎMENT-
1.(10for..

Harriet Beceher Stowe’s Will Offered 
For Probate.

TO SHIP FROZEN SALMON.inauy
' hies, thus
dignitaries

Tlie eeremouy took place at 12:20 p m. 
the general public 

rnled the wedding did not at- 
much attention as was bestow- 
othcr royal marriages in re- 

H years. With the exception of St. 
street and a few houses in- Pall 

Piccadilly, the decorations 
Inside Marlborough

I have been at work 
on this property for about three months 
and am succeeding beyond my most

♦ »tiT♦
♦

( C. P. R. Planning to Ship to England 
on a Large Scale.Hartford. July, 22,rr-A^uifj^im .docu

ment is the will of Harriet. ,6h6gwbe=i(expectations in- opening what
Sto«e. off-Ttd for probate en Saturday. gh-#.8 promiie (,$ folng one of the largest 
Under date of November 3, 1895, it is an,j best gold and copper mines in Brit- 
signed by Charles E. Perkins, Mary ish Columbia, and that’is saying a great 
Rutsôll Perkins and Arthur Perkins, <leal wben it is remembered that our 
The large silver inkstand, the gift of neighbors over the line are doing some- 
the women of England, is given to her thing very handsome in the waÿ,rpf de- 
son Charles. The silver waiter and the veloping big mines. Three month»,ago 
stiver basket given to her by the wo- j put a force 0f ]nPn 0n the Van Andft 

of, England are Siren to her two and began sinking an incline shaft 
daughters,. Hainiet-niftl Eliza. The geld the ledge, the vein increasing gradually 
litocelet given to MtiV StoWèlby the în w;,jth with depth, and the ore also 
Din hess of Sutherland is liequeiftW' t<ir-"iVtcn^isrfig 46' richness, 
her .dalighten Georgian!- (Mrs. Alien of while it msSfrÿë1»1 well in silver and cop- 
Boston), now deceased. In the resid- pgr? $t gav-e but ti ■ percentage of
navy .çlause one-third of all her prop- gold. At a depth of 50 fêet *the1--abs*y 
erty is given to her son, Rev. Charles showed $6 gold, nine ounces silver and" 
E. Stowe, of Simsbury. Maj. John C 10 per cent, copper. This was the aver- 
Parsons, of Hartford, is made trustee ..£ age 0f the ore as given by returns of 
the r. uaaitting two-thirds, and the in- shipments made to the smelter at Ever- 
come is to be divided between the two ett.

• «► in London♦ As tar as 
is cou ci: 
tract so 
oil upon

Toronto, July 21.—The C. P. R. have 
under consideration- a scheme for the 
shipping of frozen saljaaon to England 
on a large scale, and the company is 
corresponding with a prominent Eng
lish house on the subject. The export
ers in New Westminster have built up 
a large trade in the product, but have 
hitherto sent it to the old country by 
way of Australia.

*•eet.

aritime Provinces 
bn, but it is most 
to Qtiebec. In 

kiwat, Cartwright 
lof strength to any 

Mulock is a 
political field, but 
end as vice-chan- 
I University the 
hto, which is also 
I Mr. Scott is a 
fc the Irish Oatho- 
I yet the western 
keen selected, but 
Iteri or is likely to 
k: Mr. Sifton.
Ithe cabinet has 
Is in the platform 
■1 the province of 
■far that province 
let representation. 
Frior got a con
sistances are such 
1 is impossible, as 
Irrj- out this idea. 
Ethat Mr. Laurier 
Erests of this pro- 
Eway in which it 
■to turn the “nest 
Berais are not like 
■ therefore take 
Br the govei-nment 
B not forgotten. 
Bany things which 
Bovince in the way 
Bjrks, but most of 
But which will not 
■nee. but to all the 
Hpier and prosper- 

I SLABTOWN.

James 
Mall and 
.vt re very poor.

irrounds iaird at Pali' Mall oorner, 
Prince of Wales had erected :a statitl 

lor those of his friends who'were un
able to get to the palace- Carleton 
(Ini) house was handsomely decorated 
in scarlet and white and the lamp posts 

trimmed and garlanded with white 
Devonshire House in Piccadilly 

decorated with a few flags looped 
front wall.

House W. J. LEDINGHAM.!
the

BALFOUR LOSING HIS GRIP.i 7/
On the surface THE ELECTORAL VOTE. J.It is easy enough to see why Mr. Balfour 

, fails as a leader. Lord Palmerston, a man 
1 of pleasure if ever there was one, so far 
deranged his habits as to dine In the mld- 

The Umatilla sailed for San b rancis- die of the afternoon; In order that he 
. loot evening with the following sal- might be in bis place from the meeting

Thh fi-Ve- silver Democrats concede the i g , , . , to the raising of the House. Mrs. PKs-
EEistern Stafts-bf Maine, Connecticut, 1 ™ rn^wRe^d children M^mI Œhl, ^d^ppïï^y

NTw YoS penlyrvaS’RhoTe Prince, Mrs, W. J. Watson Miss N. tired- ^Mr^Smlth w.. ( not^ -ly^ways 
“I am now making a shipment to ^n Island and Vermont to McW as S!’V U F^O.^ Lawrence, J? ^ na^sal^X

shaft at°'adeJh oTseventyfeet. ' It Lave H7 voC in the EleSS" oSv “ai^nount. Ml» J_ Rowe. MissNelson, ^ members ^^ovenimen^ol.ow

was sacked without selecting,'•and is the The free silver and free trade platform “llss ^ Gilbert, L. Derd and wire, a. been a dissolving view of anarchy add
• . ,1 ^ a This hno in nh i/x Remcrd and wife, Au still Goodman and desolation» during the debates in the com-mine run at the present depth. Inis has not even a fighting chance in Ohio, .* wm Goodman Mrs Wm Chal- mittee on the Education Bill. On Thurs-

will go full $20 in gold, 20 ounces in Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota H ' -r,]irn„ day week Sir John Gorst delivered a
silver and from 20 to 25 per cent, cop- and Wisconsin. These States have 92 meJs'uta E- Chalmers, Mrs- H. powerful argument against Sir Albert

mi- • ________ nf the and children, Miss Sanson, Mrs. F. W. Rollit’s amendment to admit slxty-nlneper. Tins is the present average ol the electoral votes, i Howav and Miss Harvev. municipal boroughs as educational
ore, and as the cost of transportation if Boies had been nominated, his y _ 1 t ho rides. Mr. Balfour threw over Sir
from the mines to the C^ J^n'd friends claim, the Democrats might have j j E ot Seattle, has ordered lîa tetalTonce^fon,
smelters is but $1 per ton for large lots, carried Iowa. But with the prohibi- 1 , . brieantine Blakeley be sold to Mr. Samuel. Evans proposed on Monday to
the margin of profit on this class of ore tion question out of the way, Iowa gave ,. , , • 6 i t > („ for wa<-es due admlt forty-nine district councils, anr Sir

ssrr* rsMss. « î£k‘ ttrjsrs -sïSÆSsr^Slîîss b»*m! ens-tis siahave had them from other sources go- had a majority over, all others. Kansas h^Iei^t witLo^t success The Owners ftr William Harcourt was replying to Sir 
. * , ,1 eift nrtn Joiner thp , . , , -, pay, but witHout success. -Lue owners, jobu Gorst, and he then endeavored bymg into thousands—-$1 >.00 g was c,alined by the Democrats and the p a Sahn and J. Burrow, Tacoma, at w-hat he could from those around him to
highest gold. These were selected Populists in 1895. but the Republicans " ,, , , th p 50 cents on answer Sir William Harcourt In doing so

yjfjzzsZïïzx -TS'fys* ‘v.’rM'iSfc: a&eesure Atsssrjsss?««, ,‘,U,l«ior,Pbera,„e' «he mine, tL ’ k elltl-

paving their way from the surface al TOtee, and Nebraska carried by i xvltb ^ fAovtdpto^àvs body knows, boroughs are IncocpometV-by
Thurston against Brvan for Senator in come off ln about fourteen days‘ charter almost every day. Does Mr. Bal-
1 J*''rs\on against rsryan tor senator in ------ I four, as a man of brains, seriously think
1894. has eight electoral votes. Here | . Oueen Contain Carroll that he can lead a modern House of Com
are *>40 votes more than a majority of , p® steamer tjueen, vaptam varron, mon8 ln thig fashlon? He may come to
tile Elector"! College not counting Ore 'eft for Alaska last evening with an un- the conclusion that the game of leading a 
the Electoral College, not countmg Ore usuayv iarge number of excursionists on modern House of Commons Is not worth 
gon, Washington, California, the Dako- board i the candle, and no one could quarrel with
tas. or Kentucky, Missouri or Maryland. u | him for that. Or he may decide upou re-

The free silver Oemnemts claim Ala- ------ „ flection that his temprament and tastes1 he free sil\ er Democrats claim Ala The water boat built on Turpel’s ways are better fitted for the leadership of a
bama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Lou- launched and christened the department than for the leadership of a
îsiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, _, . , House. But if he aspires to lead the
umlth r.orolir.n Texas Virgins of the i -Moorhen. . House, he must attend to his* place, he8outh Carolina, -texas, V ngma, or tne------------------------- .------ must mix with, and occasionally talk to,
southern group, while the Republicans ,, a t ,T, Vth' METEORS his supporters: and if he speaks, which as
claim Kentucky, Maryland, Delaware. ________ ‘ ! leader he need not do much, he must get
Tennessee, Missouri and West Vi^inia | Twentv miuions of meteors, accord- | "^“le^re plain words, which are 
ihe Democrats claim the naturally Re- , - Murray fall upon the earth written in no ill-will to Mr. Balfour. Ou
publican States of Colorado, Montana, lng 0 ‘ * .,7’ ^ . « ht the contrary, we like his personalty, we
Tdnho Nevada and California on the every day- thelr aggregate weight respect hls intellect, and we wish that
Idaho, Netada and caurorma on me j amountiug to something like two tons, he should continue to lead the Unionists,
silver issue, and the Dakotas on that a u « vears *e should get at But In this world, sad_as it may seem,
and other issues. They hope to divide , * . , t t power passes from those who cannot use
the Republican party in Washington 'east one pound, or at most twenty

and Oregon on the silver issue.
The southern

I
V

An Estimate of How the States May 
Go in November. /were 

Dowers. ÜÎH .
was
with scarlet cloth on the 
The house of Baroness Burdett-Coutts 
had a liberal display of scarlet cloth 
along its balconies. In St. James stieet 
a concerted effort at decoration had 
been made and the results were visible. 
There wrere very pretty effects at Picca
dilly end Pal! Mall. All the lamp posts 
hors huge baskets of scarlet and white 
Dowers. There also were displayed 
Hags of all nations, including many 
United States flags. Crowds began to 
assemble in the streets at a very early 
hour in the day and all points of vant- 

along the route from Marlborough 
Buckingham palace were 

The streets, how
ever, were kept clear for the royal pro
cession by Coldstream and Scots guards, 
while a party of the First Life Guards 

stationed at interval all along the

daughters, Harriet and I-'. l-z-i. In a 
codicil dated May 18, the Forest street 
house, which was Mrs. StowTe’s home 
for so long, is bequeathed to her daugh
ters. Harriet and Eliza. The inventor 
of Mrs. Stowe’s estate foots up to $42.- 
353.

0
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LEAVING BELLA COULA.

Norwegians Leaving Because of Unltopt 
Pron isos.

age
■house to 

quickly pre-empted.
t

From time to time discoi dant notes
have emanated from tin Norwegian 
tiers at BAla Coola. The latest ot these 
ccme from Winnipeg where a 
Press reporter last Saturday wrote the 
following in regard to one of the dis
satisfied colonists:

Sf‘*-

were
route.

Free

At 11:30 o'clock, with the subalterns 
and escort from the Royal Horseguards, 
the bridegroom, Prince Charles of Den
mark, attended by his brothers, Princes 
Christian and Harold, and his support- 

. left Marlborough House in state 
As it appeared cheers were

j
I

are
;t“Mr. Ole S. Bangei went south - by 

the Great Northern train yesterday at- s. “The property of the Van Anda con
sists df 800 acres crown grant land, 
with three distinct and well defined ledg
es passing through it, the ore cropping 
out within a few yards of tide, water 
and *a good harbor, where large vessels 

load with safety and dispatch. There 
expensive roads to construct, and 

at present nine mules are employed in 
packing the ore over a short trail from 
the dump to the water, where it is 
loaded ' aboard vessels. I contemplate 
building a short tramway and wharf in 
order to facilitate shipments, and will 
also make several openings on the main 

Three shifts are employed on

down.

ers ti rnnon, taking his family tc- Minnesota, 
He is one jf the Norwegians who wen- 
out to settle at Bella Coola, B.C. A 
Free Press r-porter or.ly saw him a few 
moments before the train Started ana 
to had not time to get a 
m«mt of the position of the settlers; but 
Mr. Bangen gave in a word as his chief 
reason for leaving, that the government 
.had gone back on its promise to build a 
colvrizhtion road, with ’lie necessary 
bridges, to give the colonists communi
cation with the outside world, so that 
they could find a market for what they 
might have to sell, f nd access to places 
where they could make their necessary 
purchases. Other settlers, he adde i. 
were preparing to leave this fall. In ap
pearance Mr. Bangen gives the im 
epression that he is a man of fair intel
ligence and respectability, and one wlm 
should be able to appreciate a good 
country, and make use of opportunities 
of earning a living.”

In an editorial the Free Press gives 
- the provincial government the following 
strung hint to n.ake good any promi ms 
made through whiefi the Norwegians 

induced to leave their homes in

Ccirriu^^s*
sent up by the populace and there was a 
general wTaving of handkerchiefs. Then- 
the Princess of Wales, and her second 
daughter, Princess Victoria, accompan
ied by the Duke "and Duchess of Sparta, 
Prince Nicholas of Greece, and a large

Marlborough

N DISPUTE.

?ly to Salisbury’s
t. I

can 
are no

full state-The first part of a 
J. Storrow. of the 

k conjunction with 
aviser of that gov 
coupleted and sub- 
ktion of the Venn- 
lesion, 
f to the general 
p case as set out 
pk devoted to the 
L like that, is an 
pie evidence com-
I the governments 
Is regarded at the 
lost important con- 
n-Venezuelan quvs- 
& a Boston practi- 
Itary Olney places

fromemergedsuite.
House amidst much applause.
Princess of Walei appeared to be in a 
particularly gracious mood, and bowed 
t< the right and left in recognition to 
the greeting she had received. The 
party was escorted by a captain’s escort 
of Life Guards. At 12:10 o’clock, the 
Prince of Wales, with the bride, his 
daughter, and ladies and gentlemen in 
«tendance, and the captain’s escort of 
Life Guards, started for the palace. As 
they emerged from Marlborough House 
grounds they were greeted with most 
enthusiastic cheers. The bride, pleaseJ, 
smiling and bowing, could plainly be 

bv people in the street, as she 
seated in the fairy-like glass coach 

of the Prince of Wales.
As soon as Her Majesty was seated, 

tho Lord Chamberlain and other officials 
of the Queen’s household retired, but im
mediately reappeared with another im
posing procession, composed of all^ the 
royal personages, the Princess of Wales 
and the Crown Prince of Denmark, the 
brother and the father of 
groom bringing up the rear.

i »n arriving at Buckingham palace, 
tin- bride's party were received by the 
Lord Chamberlain and conducted to the 
library, where the bridesmaids and tuc 
Duke and Duchess of York were wait
ing to meet them. The bridesmaids were 
eight in number, being Princess Victoria 
of Wales, sister of the bride, Princess 
Victoria of Schlcwigholstem, Princess 
1 iigleberde of Denmark, Princess Thyra 
of Denmark, Princess Margaret ond 
Princess Patrica of Connaught, Prin-

The

The brief

f
ledge.
the mine and a new shaft is being sunk 
where the outcrop is over ten feet in 

In ail my experience in min-
It to those who can seize and keep it. Mr. 

pounds, of cosmic dust distributed over Chamberlain has more than once during 
, , . . , each suuare mile of the earth’s surface, the past week come to Mr. Balfour’s res-group has 97 electoral , LaLU s”u“‘e 7, , • , „h hil ’ cue. It is a perilous position, for them

votes; the border-state group. 59; the ’ anc; Jet the organized search w c both. Mr. jChamberlain Is perfectly loyal,
, ■ , ’ t> in,-in,liner Wsishimr 1 been made for cosmic dust m every por- but Mr. Balfour’s weakness is Mr. Cham-

gMHHggi ! B i *rJSSS rL
Democrats, and tney will have - Ocean, where, one thousand miles from on board the Bolivia, anchored in Royal
electoral votes. , In e . iand a red ciay is brought up, which Roads, was saved from drowning by
*T„^,b,55S tSiSiï!-»«b« ! « «■»'■*«•■> i»?»™ *« «— - »"» *» »* w,

theT tow*1 nr SOUCmmtnMissomd1DI^en1 ^ l>ick out certain microscopical crystal had retired for the night, and then 
they nave 19o. Cu‘ : • • : fragments of titanic and magnetic iron, , fastening a life preserver on himself, at-
tuckv, Tennessee and West Virginia u , r g mixture of blackish ! tempted to swim to shore, a distance of
the Republican column and the free sil- i ^“^ownish spherule, foe former of : one and a half miles. He succeeded in 
ver Democrats have < i which contain copper, and are seeming- ! making about half a mile when he took
and the Republicans have 300,-Ghicago Jy Qf T0,canic wMle the latter | cramps. Hc cried lustily for help, and
in.er-ucean. (called “chondres”) are of radial eccen- I the collie dog on board the ship, hearing

FOI ON) ES AND NO COL )N 1ST S. trie structure, and are judged to be cos- \ his cries, began to howl and bark. This
mic dust.
(Scotland) also yield traces of this ex
traneous matter, which, considering the ed him down below. The faithful can

ine, however, ran to the other end of 
the ship, placed his forepaws on the 
railing and looking in the direction of 
the drowning boy, continued howling, 

THE: TRAM COMPANY’S BRIDGE, j The captain then heard the boy’s cries.
To the Editor:—Before entering into i He ordered a boat to be lowered anrf

such an extensive agreement as the city | soon the boy was on deck. On a f>vv
council are about to do with the tram hours he was none the worse, for his

would it not be only right to ! midnight adventurg in the cold waters
of the straits.

width.
ing I have never been better pleased 
with a property, nor have I had one re
spond so promptly and satisfactorily. 
The Van Anda is an ideal mine, and na
ture could not have placqd it in better 

economic workingmuch of hls brief 
it what he regards 
1 the claim beyond 
applying the laws 
them, he declares 

k>rt to the Brltisa 
hr and affirmatively 
pw then turns Ills 
purgk line, against 
lenezuela protested, 
ly British ministry
alisbury recognized 
I and diplomatically 
lat the British 
E of Orinoco,” ai’d 
[which they declare 
lela the undisputed 
L of the Orinoco. 
In, however, says
F time be recurred 
| then proceeds to 
I how, after Schoni 

after his 
denial office dis- 
maps were wrong 
line went around 
Cuyuni. and com 

:hange all hls maps 
at Schomburgk line 
! original course 
ancient landmarks 

■rds. It evidently 
, who, on February 
» be the Une sur- 
forgk in 1841. H- 

In 1841, or in any

position so far as 
goes, and so far a"k the ore is concerned.

“A short distance from the mine and 
proposed wharf there are two deep fresh 
water lakes of considerable magnitude 
and at an elevation sufficient to afford 
water power to run trams and all the 

mine and mill machinery that will be

isepn
was

A magnet will ‘ tired of sea life, waited until the, crew

wore 
,M i.'iTnesota :

“If the state of affairs at Bella 
Coda colony be as represented by the 
settler who abandoned the settlement, 
the home department of the Western 
Canada Immigration Association should 
lose no time in attending to matters. It 
is just as true that railways can ueitlio’- 
be built as quickly as settlers demand 
them, nor operated as easily as impa
tient people seem to think, as it is that 
Rome was lot built in a day. At the 
same time, if the Norwegians were in 
ouced to settle at Bella Coda by the 
promise of a colonization road, the gov-

shoiild

;

required for years.
“The Blewett Gold Company’s twen

ty-stamp mill in Peshastin district, on 
the eastern slope of the Cascades, is do
ing splendidly this season, and gold bul
lion to the amount of $17,000 and con
centrates valued at about $10,000 have 
been produced, 
the government assay office at Helena, 
Mont., where it commands better prices 
than at the San Francisco mint. Pe- 

“àjftisthi district is -fulfilling its early 
«'^omises and is giving surprises in the 
way of new discoveries.

opining outlook generally is im- 
projtgtgwafore rapidly than the public is 
aware, and more money will be made 
in ttie mines in the next few years than 
the most sanguine ever dreamed of. 
Tlie mines have the call on everything 
else now, and the man who fails to 
catch on will get left.”

note-
the bride-

brought the captain on deck, but seeing 
nothing, gave the dog a kick and order-

The slopes of Ben Nevis

Yfhat the French colonies covet above 
all tilings are colonists. The need is for 
more men. BtV in colonizing as in si. 
other things, the- factor of competition 
appears. Only a 
colonists leave Europe every year, and 
for them the colonics of the world in
formally compete, offering this or that 
ni’.youtage to the intending settlor 
end of the first tilings, 
wants to thow whether living will bo 
fairly <•' vap in '.he place of which ne 
is thinking “Can I get the thin:’ I 
wart to buiid my house and work m 
f:V" l reasonably cheap, and will t 
comforts I shall want for myself an-’, 
try family be procurable at moderate 
prices?" These are the sort of ques- 
1Vus that occur to the ‘balancing” c«l- 
n-ist. But as regards the French col
onies a close investigation can only 
pi cm. eve thing —namely thus settlers in 
them aie. handici pped by high tariffs 
and the dear prices that follow high 
tariffs. Hence the French eoh nies find 
it extreme ly difficult tc attract colonists. 
Italians. G-m ans and Englishmen who 
are going to leave Europe all find the 
French colonies too dear, ai d even the 
few Frenchmen who voluntarily “exile 
themselves” would picfer place s where 
they will not be pm sued by the general 
tariff. The result is that the genera1 
cole «rie -, lemains without colonists.— 
London Spectator

This bullion is sent to
millions xof years during which it has 
been steadily falling on the earth, is 
strangely little in evidence.

years !
definite number oi

I

ernment, of whatever party, 
make good the promise. With the un
usual privilege of local autchomy. ’t 

Alice of Albany and Lady Alex- I would be : nrprisng if delay m building 
ar.dria Duff, a litlte neice of the bride. a colonization road could cause ’he
Vviiic-ess Margaret, Patrica and Alice. Bella Coola settlers to leave the young
also children. colony. The case would seem to" demand

Bridesmaids were dressed in pure ‘.he intervention of some agency on the
bodices, cue band, to persuade the colonists to

w lit, thus giving the government a —Last summer one of our grand child- 
chance to redeem its promise; and on ren wa8 gick with a severe bowel trou- 
the other to urge the government that ble. Our doctor’s remedies had failed, 
satisfaction be- give n Belhi Coula, in or then we tried Chamberlain’s Colic, 
dor to avoid the evil that would result Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which 
from the reports .if discouraged and do- gave very speedy relief. We regard it 
railing colonists. What better :ig->ucy as the best medicine ever put on the mar- 
than -he W.C.I.A.?” ket for bowel complaints.—Mrs. E. G.

Gregory, Fredrickstown, Mo. This 
tainly is one of the best medicines ever 
put on the market for dysentery, sum
mer complaint, colic and cholera infant
um in children. It never fails to give 
prompt relief when used in reasonable 
time and the plain printed directions are 
followed. Many mothers have express
ed their sincere* gratitude for the cures 
it has effected. For sale by all drug
gists. Henderson Bros, 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

But 1cfoonistfj-to'. company,
call the ratepayers together and take 
their voice in the matter, thereby plac
ing the responsibility where it belongs? 
The city council have done well in not 
acceding to the demands of the tram 
company, and the fact of that company 
accepting the proposition of ;he city 
council is conclusive evidence that their 
claim was unfounded.

1<- -s-s

m58*

Material Used 
Acture oi 
Dyes.

Youwhite satin, made with low 
ami beautifully embroidered in silver. 
In the hair of each was a white agrette 
and a cluster of red geraniums, and 

i h carried a bouqet of red geraniums. 
Fi-d and white were carried out in the 
folios,naid toilettes and also character- 
fo the decorations in the streets, which

M
HillTaking it for 

granted that the tramways of the North 
Pacific coast do not pay and that the 
city should in this case assist to some 
extent, yet our attention must be called 
to the fact that Victoria is already con
tributing more to this service than any 
other city on the continent, and perhaps 
in existence. Every right has been 
granted without charge, and the com- 

have not even to keep up the

MMHi

Can’t Docostly ingredients 
n in the mafaufac- 
k No experiment® 
[cheap colors vt i
t the manu fact'll-

1 unliof compliment to the bridegroom, 
-to the Danish national colors.
The bride’s procession /then formel 

mnl proceeded to the chapel, the \f i.'l 
•-ring ltd by -two heralds, two gentleme-.
" hers, the Lord Chamberlain and vico- 
'immberlains. The bride was supported 

une side by her father, the Prince ol 
'■'- îles, and on the other by her brother, 
'hi' Duke of York.
Miowed, while gentlemen of the house- 
‘‘"M ami equerries brought up the rear. 
ui the meantime the Queen had been 
'"iiducted privately from her apartments 
T" the vestibule in the chapel. There 
,!i<‘ Queen’s procession formed and pro- 
11'toed into the chapel. It was com- 
j'O’eil of heralds, ushers, women of the 
foil-chamber, bearers of the gold sticks 
• '"I other officials of the Queen’s house- 
foil. With the Queen walked her son, 
tir‘ Duke of Connaught and Prince 

ohristian of Denmark.

Without1cer- :;v soap,...s
*%**%c*c*%**g

1 HAS NO EQUAL•• • ( 1
I * For parity I 1
I I For cleansing power ( • 
I I For taking ont dirt | I

WhyNotJKSrXK" ;;
; J Por preserving hands |
\ | These are some of tjie , | 
Ç reasons why . . .

Get TheJ “SUNLIGHT” !»

RELIC OF PETER THE GREAT.

Peter the Great’s house at Zaandam, in 
Holland, has just been inclosed within a 
protecting building. The opening ceremony 
was performed in the presence of the 
Russian Consul-General and other no
tabilities. On the house are inscriptions 
In Dutch and Russian saying: In 1697 the 
Czar Peter the Great dwelt ln this house 
on the Krimp. He visited it ln May, 1698. 
on hls way hack to Russia, and again visit
ed it in 1717 with the Empress Catherine 
and his suite. In 1818 King William I 

ght the house and gave It to the Grand 
Duchess Anna Panlovona. his son's bride. 
It was presented ln 1886 by "William III to 
the Emperor Alexander.”

Why don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills'/ They are a positive cure for sick 
headache, and all the ills produced by dis
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

W. H. Brown, Sab Diego, is at the 
Victoria.

he world’s stan(J 
matas such no

The cheaP 
d bv some dealer' 
e from the 
erefore, they •.

Diamond D> 
s when* used by 
en handled by

pany
streets between their own rails, as all 
other cities require, and from 14 to 18 
inches outside, 
to the company of many thousands of 
dollars annually, and will increase as 
paving advances. Should the city offer 
the tram company to-day $100,000 to 

this responsibility ther% is 
doubt that they

it. Yet all 
require it, and

Soapbe.
i

m-
This alone is a saving

The bridesmaids

& Langley,

fast and unfad'11” 
he world’s

—The smoky ard otherwise disagre«>- 
nble weather of last exciting succeeded 
in keeping many at home who were de
sirous of aiding the Jubilee' Hospital, 
and at he same time enjoy the music 
by *he Fifth Regiment band. Those 
who ventured to the hospital grounds 
\ « re retv noled by a delightful hour s 
programme of music, which included se
lections from the most popular works

assume 
scarcely 
would 
other
in the face of what the city has done 
and will ever continue to do for the 
tram service, why should we be called 
on to pay any portion of the cost of a 

bridge exclusively for the tram com
pany’s .use and then have to pay the

bou «favor- a
acceptnot

cure e;or HICCOUGHS. cities Soap has the largest sale I 
in the wor.d, and ( I
has been awarded 27 >
Gold Medals and other I 
honors.

C. B. KING. Victoria. Agent for B. C.

!and In the last year a number of cases of 
prolonged and frequently fatal hiccoughs 
have been reported in the newspapers. 
Frequently without any warning persons 
of good health have started to hic
cough, and have kept it up for weeks
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teel manners. On arriving at the place of the West on the river tranquilly a 
amusement the audience take off their gata over the place where their corn,'*1? 
or clogs, and place them in the custody of were once located. r
a man, who charges a nominal sum tor Interesting relics of the Elwood v 
taking care of them. These clogs are Company come to the surface oecnxir,,, ^ 
hung on pegs with huge wooden tablets Purchasing Agent George Dixon Ek,"111! 
attached to them. Those who go into a the St. Joseph and Grand Island R.iY '< 
house with gata concealed upon their per- has one of the original certificates nï .*1, 
sons are treated with contempt and in the town-site scheme. It is reman?* 
dubbed St-lNji-u-hl, signifying “cock- well preserved. It was issued to pi k1' 
reaches.” S. Graves, and bears the signature of u ,f1

As there are no seals In the horse of Douglas, President, and Edward nn 
purer r. n-N.-i ideiut if. Title the auilieie>• Secretary.
squat cross-legged cm the mats In the space Little by little the best part of p, 
allotted to them, and make themselves crumbled and was swept into the N 
comfortable for the day. The men and To-day tfoere is but little of the on<i. . 
women light their pipes and while away porous town left standing. One of ti c !lr,s 
the time by rehearsing pleasant remta- Interesting of the old landmarks 
esences until the performance begins, maining is the El wood jail, built , r‘- 
Jugg'ers. story tellers, magic lantern ex- high and dry, far removed from tti.T JW 
hibitors, who are considered the forerun- bank. Within Its narrow conflues „riV|,‘ 
nets of prosperity and harbingers of a tough character has been thrust i... f 
pearc, entertain the public both day and town Marshall. Jim Robits. of T,.„, '-1- 
ulght. Each troup of performers usually was Marshall of El wood when tin' , 
remain In one place for about a week, but was first organized. He wes succeed, 1 
it they are unprecedently successful they the end of four years by Bill Brown» 
remain as long as their speculation proves tive of South Carolina, who had so™, la 
profitable. eral years in the gold mines of r-iif <,r-

The performance always takes place in prior to locating in Elwood. uot»s
the Upper story of the house. At one ex- As the place looks to-day, it present, 
tremity of the room is an elevated plat- appearance of a deserted village ,, 
form for the performers, on- which. 16 a houses now standing were in the 'R„i 
firebox and tea service, and at each end before the current of the river was m™* 
are two candlesticks. The audience is ed. The greatest evidence of life 1 *■
seated in front. Here may be seen a group there now is the depot of the St / * 
of peasants, there a few. officials; girls, and Grand Island Railway Company «S'1 
old men, servants and apprentices, all is about a mile from the original town •1!* 
mixed up together, without regard to This road was built after Elwood 
rank or set. the wane. The few remaining hmi< " 11

-------------------r--------  occupied by fishermen and people who ji'
BANKS IN CALIFORNIA. out a precarious existence by ,[„jn„ j

—;—» jobs in the city across the river.
Profits Were Often Enormous, but so Elwood at night presents a weird sS 

Were the Risks. Darkness, unbroken by light, except ,!
reflection from myriads of arc lamps a,-.,, 

In treating of the romantic periods of the river in St. Joseph, prevails, au,l V' 
the Argonauts, • writers have' touched: but monotony is broken only by the «maki ,» 
lightly upon pioner banking, a subject of frogs in the summer and the 
which would have furnished many an, in- :bpwl of the Kansas winds in winter-i 
terestlng chapter. This is to be doubi.t re- Louis Republic, 
g retted, because the business was of a 
magnitude hardly equalled In any other 
new country, and because the records are
to-day mainly derived from- personal remin- i haVe been told that a, ,isences, blotted and dimmed *by the passage c,ergymen are much tronbhd hft', 
of time. The old banks of San Francisco Clergymen are much troubled by the .
were undoubtedly marvels of the age. hers of their congregation confiding to the® 
While lacking the showy exteriors and their love troubles. One well known 
handsome furnishings of their modern sue- much-admired prophet and evangelist i 
cesors, they proved fully equal to the re- much bewildered by the quantity 
quirements of a day when gold was more quality of these confidences that ho 
of a commodity than it has ever been since, makes it a role not to see 7nv , Statements of immense deposit* of gold fair sex in the vlstrv - :in the ramshackle buildings and the pot states before hand what she wants to * 
metal safes peculiar to the times might sult hlm about. One day, however VC 
seem exaggerated, were they not amp.y pe had preached a very eloquent sermon 
proven by reliable statistics. a sad-eyed member of his coogi-egS

In a new land where gold is king, bank- forced her wav into his house no i iT," „ 1 lng naturally flourishes. With the accumu- 0f urgent business and in suite1 of i1 
lation of metalic wealth, a depository must most discouraging manner ’ Insisted on ™ 
be provided for storage and security. The forming him 6 with tears ’ and sobs u 
miner following some prolific lead in quarts sh(: h>id fallen hopelessly In W wit? 
or gravel carmot continually cache his pile certain gentlemen of her acquaintance anii 
under the sole guardianship of nature. that she did not know what would her™ 
When opportunity offers his treasure is 0f her life unless he could be persuati 
transported to some safer place, leaving to return her affection 1 1
its owner to pursue his labor free from any i The reverand gentleman rose impatient 
further care As all the roads then led ,y and exclaimed that he should adv» 
lo the city by the bay, San Francisco be- the lady to buy a bicycle, and go on, 
came the great banking centre of all the for a long ride every day until she w 
mining districts. If the profits were large cured. The damsel went away wee,, m 
la ;,h“8,e ,lays' ™auy aFd varions were the and saylng that, alas! he did not uLl.f 
vissitudes of the business. While, as a stand that her love fever was incurable' 
rule, the banker of the period is supposed -phe clergyman thought no more about ,hi< 
to have rolled in luxury, his pathway was interview, which he had looked upon a, 
hteraly strewn with thorns. It could belng one of the disagreeable details “f 
hardly be said that capital was cautious b;a profession ; but a month later. „< h« 
tiVpn’.t,at ce5tain y ?v?f to degree was walking along the street, he me- j
which frequently precipitated to a crisis, pretty, blooming bright-eyed girl, who 
shortlived as a rule, but sufficiently stopped him, and exclaimed, with enthusl- 
threatening in its .aspect to cause general asm, “I can never be sufficiently gratetii 
uneasiness. to you for your excellent advice ; I have

The depositors among the mining com- acquired a bicycle, and go long rides evert 
munity were inclined to be as fickle as the daj, and no,/1 have no time to think of
fortune which attended the r search for- M“’---- , and don’t care for him at all"
gold, and, when not engaged in delving Lovelorn damsels please N. B.. for I 
among the gulches and ravines of the high- thlnk that Rev. Mr. Astute was a wire 

.§*erIa- 01 along JTte ^aaks, and bed® and wlolesome-minded adviser. If he Ml 
of the Sacramento and Its tributaries, thev faken her confession seriously she might 
seemed to have kept a watchful eye over s,{1- have been suffering from an unre- 
the movement of the banker.^ An appar- quoted attachment instead of being a 
ently trivial event would suffice to create happy, merry girl. To me it is only : 
suspicion, and that meant an Immédiat i more proof that there is no cure like out 
Lesitn< which "htd16^ bme0nMSm,^ % zeroise for a bruised heart,
short notice. There was no law then to 
protect tiie banker by requiring formal ap
plication for the withdrawal of • deposits 
under special classification.
presented must be paid or the doors must . , , , ,. , ,be closed. A remaikable cause ct death

In the beginning of 1854 Adams & Co, fright whs the case of the Dutch paii-t- 
were subjected to a most trying experience i pmitman He was qt work ::i tillfrom the most trivial cause. Usually large ef ion-man. tie was a. t.oik ...
shippers of coin, the January steamer had studio, wqeve tnere. was a nnmhoi 
departed without their name' appehrtng ou death's he ids and skel'-’t ns, wh- n lie 
the manifest for some reason. A run was v,, „ir,, ,,.„v tr> f„u T)urm- hi-Immediately commenced on the bank, and i h-'Ppemd -O fall asleep.^ iturin- 
before the first day had closed nearly J sleep there was a slight shock ot i'.ui
$500,000 in gold had been paid over the ] quake, and when h° woke un sudilcnlï
Ktitoinnu«Æ ^paroPSfX i the skeletons and skulls .has..
with which the sudden demand was met, j «iroiind :n the greatest confusion. 
and the' well-stocked trays of gold behind j at once bee.:me panic-stri-*ken and 
the counters confronting customers, soon p1 across th„ ,.00TI, and threw himso'i 
turned the tide, and a few hours later ^ , .. . , , , « . ,,
the deposits were pouring back again more j °dt of the window to the pavement > 
rapidly even than they were withdrawn, low. He died a few days after, not 
This is only one instance of the kind, j fron ini ivies received in the fall hut quoted to show the nervous disposition of I V J 1 Its rece wa in
a community largely made up of men who ! from the nervous shock gnen . 
had followed the exciting and precarious ' dancing skeletons, through the cause of 
career of miners in a comparatively wild I . ll|lir fvst!vitv was explained to him 
and unexplored region, a life m itself cal- I - '
culated to Inspire a natural feeling of dis
trust in their surroundings.

It is little wonder that banking nourish
ed this golden era. Had the flow of 
this glittering stream' been checked at the 
bay in those halcyon days what a story 
might have remained to be told of a city, 
mistress of the waters, greater even in 
wealth and grandeur than Carthage of 
old.—Overland Monthly.

pany. In driving iti a tunnel the Lan
ark company struck a body of ore either 
in or near the piece Of property in dis- 

After having entered an action

well as in the sick subject 2. the ! the blaze, which-tpread to the adjoining 
sounds made by the musdes, joints and | house, which was not occupied.

3 The sound of the eapilliary | damage to the building will amount
4. The slightest sounds i $400 and contents $000. An alarm

produced in any diseased condition of | from box 53 took the brigade to the.
the body, hence it is possible to draw j scene of ihe_ fir»,
on the body dimensions, the position of 
any alteration in the position of the 
various organs and of the fluids which 
have srathered in the most important 

j. cavities in filé body. 5; The sounds in 
i the eye, the car, the bladder, the stom
ach. and the intestines.—The Lancet.

THE NEW COMMANDER ■oilThe
to?bones, 

circulation. iOiLa.s-w: - .
against Snowden in respect to the disput
ed ground, McKinnon gave a working 
bond on the Oak Leaf and Maple Leaf 
claims to Mr. P. McArthur, an eastern 
capitalist, Mr. Ducey, of Detroit, and 
Mr. John Grant of Illecillewaet, Mc
Kinnon retaining a half interest. Later 
McKinnon sold vhis interest to the Lil- 
looet, Fraser River & Cariboo Gold 
Fields Co., who, it is alleged, are also 
interested in. the Lanark company. Mr. 
McKinnon was therefore no longer in
terested in the law suit, and the L. F. 
R. & C. G. F. Company, having shares 
in both claims, were not anxious to pro
ceed. Messrs. McArthur & Co., how
ever, to protect their interests, asked to 
be made plaintiffs in the suit and the r 
request was granted.’

Miss Eva Booth Receives a Warm 
Welcome From the Local 

Salvation Army.

—A good idea of what can be grown, 
Vancouver Island farm can be ob-on a

tained from a little dish of fruit on view 
in Dixi H. Ross’ ■ window. There are 
several peaches, just as good as any im- 

I ported from California, and a dozen 
! large English gooseberries. The latter 

are a rarity in this country, but Mr. T. 
Parker, oh Whose farm at Metdhosin 
they were grown, has made a decided 

Gleanings of City and Provincial New, gucce8s 0f the venture. There are also 
in d Condensed Form. two boxds of honey, which looks very

tempting. A few more snch farms as 
From Tuesday’s Daily. . I Mr. Parker’s on the Island, and th<5 

—The Full Court will on Monday give , importation of fruit from ' Califorriia 
judgment in the Garrow-Creech case, j woujd decrease.

She Eloquently Addresses a Large 
Audience at the Prestoy tert/ro 

Church.
BRIEF LOCALS.

‘•Notv friends, please be neighborly 
and get as close to each other as ever 
you can,” was the first direction which 
emanated from the Salvation Army offi
cers at the First Presbyterian church 
last evening. This command was sim
ply a strong hint that those who were 
seated should make an effort . to: provide 
■room for the many who were crowding 
through the doors of the church anxious 

and hear Commissioner Eva

—St. James church Sunday school Will 
hold its annual excursion and picnic 
next Saturday at Sidney.

—Messrs. J. Kfimmerk and C. Me-; 
Donald have presented the Board of j 
Trade with two samples of very rich 1 
looking quartz obtained a few miles 
north of Nanaimo.

—The annual meeting of the synod ot 
the Church'of Eiigland was opened to
day. In the morning ther£' were devo 
tionai èxlfcis^é’W tMfi*fltfiyttrai, and at
ï:30' the Wh^a Ws%i>bité4'4tdth an ad
dress byJ thé tifèïiop? In"1 tfie hall at- 

. tached to Xngeiia! 'ctilége.

—A rather lively row occurred in «. 
Chinese gambling den last evening, the 
participants being Wong Pan and Ah 
Chuck. As a result the latter was given 
in charge, it being alleged that he had 
assaulted Wong Pan. 
called in the police court this morning, 
but remanded until to-taôrrow, the de
fendant being allowed out on bail. Four 
Saanich Indians were fined $5 and costs 
for being drunk.

—Mrs. Margaret Morrison, of Lhin- 
.geness, who about a year ago was ar
rested for smuggling opium from- Vie 
toria to the Sound by the steamer 
Sehome, was on Monday sentenced- i* 
S< nu tie, her punislnnont being eight 
months’ imprisonment ir. the county j*>ii 
and a fine of $50. While on the Sehome 
her movement» attracted the suspicion 
of Inspecter Miller, and he finally plat
ed her under arrest. At first she pro
tested hcr innocence, but when « search 
disclosed the drug the had no defense 
to offer. The little daughter, who ac
companied her, was also searched and 
r. small,quantity of opium was found in 
hot pockets. After a preliminary hear
ing b. fort United Staets Commission-v 
Swan, of Port Townsend, she was in
dicted by the fedora! grand jury, tried 
and found guilt?'. Since that time s 
has been sick and it was thought for a 
v bile lh.it she would not live to ’ee dv.- 
bor sentence. Slip was well enong l, 
however, to appear in ccurt for sen
tence.

DIOCESAN SYNOD.
Resolution Passed Yesterday Favor

ing Religions Instruction In 
the Public Schools.

to see- , , .
Booth, the new commander for Canada 
and the Northwest. The platform be
hind the pulpit was filled with enthusias
tic Salvationists, some of whom were 
dressed in the most striking and gor
geous colors. Conspicuous among 
these was Ensign Patterson of thé Vic
toria Shelter Home. He was dressed 
from the very crown of his head to the 
soles of his feet in the'brightest red. In 
this garb, however, he succeeded ln get
ting a “Jack-ashore” to follow his mate 
to the penitent form.

After prayer by Ensign Patterson, 
Staff-Captain Minnice, of Toronto, in
troduced as a “genuine, unadulterated 
Scotsman,” sang 
Soul.” When the captain, who was suf
fering from a cold, broke down, his ex
cuse was a compliment to the province. 
“Your country is so large,” said he, 
“your mountains—everything—is built 
on such a generous scale, that travel
ling through it at hundreds of miles per 
day I even lost my voice.” With thq 
assistance of the commissioner the cap
tain started the tune again and the 
hymn went along swimmingly.

Major Friedrich,’ With his strong Ger
man accent, introduced the commission
er, but before doing this he decided to 
get the collection out of the way. “Peo
ple like to get that part over as, speed
ily as possible,” said the Major. Now, 
IT tell you how to do it. Get out your 

Find the smallest piece. Put

iwdftt i,i ...i
Oflficpr^ofitbbSyiRodiEtected for the

E&WMiifrg TerW<uQe nerwl Synod
"• *oiir<i siifclgfg&dSBiy «

1 •.;!) uo OTJnv-xi- • •v sti,< r—nr*
The question of religious teaching 

in the public schools was discussed at 
yesterday’s meeting ’of the Diocesan 
Synod. It was presented in the foim- 
of the following resolution:

“That whereas the. committee on edn 
cation appointed s.t the Synod of British 
Columbia, held in 1895, feel that tb^ 
omission of religious instruction in the 
educational system of the public and 
high schools of British Columbia is :i 
matter to be universally deplored in a 
Christian community, and likely to be 
productive of serious results by elimin 
ating from education the highest and 
best ground of moral training ; and 
whereas in this matter British Colum
bia is placed at a disadvantage im corn-,, 
pari son with her 
throughout the Dominion of Canada: ■ 
therefore they recommend that the fob 
lowing be adopted as the required 
course of instruction throughout the 
said schools: That every school be daily 
opened and closed with prayer, including 
the Lord’s Prayer, that a portion or por
tions of the Bible be read daily with
out comment, that the pupils be taught 
to recite the Ten Commandments and 
the Apostles’ Creed, and that a commit 
tee be formed for the purpose of ap
proaching the representatives of other 
religious bodies with a view of confer
ring with them .upon a common basis 
of action.”

There was considerable objection to 
the wording of the resolution and sev
eral amendments were offered. One ot 
tlie amendments proposed to simply call 
a conference of the religious bodies. 
The resolution was finally amended and 
adopted in the following form :

“That whereas the committee on edu
cation appointed at the synod of British 
Columbia ir, 1895 feel that the omission 
of religious inetiuetipn in the educa
tional system of the public and high 
schools < f Britsih Columbia is a mfftter 
to be universally deplored in "a Christian 
community, and likely to be productive 
of serious results by eliminating from 
education the highest and be^t ground 
of moral training: and whereas in this

K a
find

A CLERGYMAN’S CURB FOR I.0YK
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The case was now“Mighty, Matchless,

—Mrs. Alexander McBean, we'l 
known in Victc rin, met with a very 
serious accident in Oakland on Thnrs-

ea>
—A Hakodate correspondent writes:

“Lord Percy Whittal, of whom I spoke j dny last, being thicwr. from her 
■in my last letter, has again embarked j v;; g0 and dashod against a stone wall, 
on a sea-going venture. After being ! su w is picked up i nccnscious and 
honorably discharged from the British j r;,,d to her homeT A physician found
schooner E. B. Marvin, Capt. C. J. Har- j t] ilt shc bad sustained a fracture of me
ris has secured for him the position of j shoulder blade besdee interna' m
pulling stroke oar in one of the thirty- j tfrrnj injuries. Early it the aftereo n 
foot ,boats belonging to the American | McBean invited her guest, Mrs.
whaling bark California. This is prob- | W. T. Mai vin cf San Francisco, to no- 
ably the last we shall see of His Excel- j << nq any her on a drive. 'The coachrr an 
lency “Lord” Percy as the vessel he is j hitched up a spir’-ed horse and drove,
now on will not enter any port until her him to fho side entrance of the home,
arrival in San 1 rancisco.” j Mrs. McBean l as often driven the

; hi roe. She was the fiist to enter tlie

ear-

siSter provinces

purses.
that on the plate for me, the next small
est for the staff-captain and throw - in 
all the rest for the commissioner. Then 
it won’t trouble you any more.” While 
the collection was being taken np the 
soldiers sang hymns, keeping time by 
clapping hands, 
the Major, was mot a habit, 
clapping to the Salvationists was mere
ly the outward manifestation of the con
sciousness of a great gladness.”

Had it not been for the loud huzzas 
of the soldiers and the Major’s intro
duction. no one would have distinguish
ed Commissioner Evfi Booth from the 
ordinary Salvation Army lasses. Dress
ed plainly, with her thin face partly 
bidden, beneath the extensive pok£ bon
net. she looked like an ordinary hard- 
worked Salvation Army officer. But 

. when she warmed to her work, her voice 
penetrated to the farthest corners of the 
room, and she soon had the audience in
tensely interested by her eloquent ut
terances. Commander Booth has every 
virtue of an orator but one—brevity. 
But loquacity’ appears in her no fault. 
Her two hours’ address was filled with 
interesting, humorous and pathetic stor
ies. ggeh containing some moral lesson 
that pleased the audience and secured 
the closest attention throughout. Her 
gestures reminds one forcibly of her 
father. General Booth, whom she re
sembles in many ways. Her text was 
from Micah vi„ and she exhorted the 
audience not to let there be a contro
versy between God and his people. Con
troversy kept people from God. A man 
who could not make up his mind was 
weak. “How can a man be but weak 

‘who stands with his two feet on an un-, 
ftswered question” ?

After the commissioner’s address peo
ple were asked to come to the penitent 
form. Six persons, including the two, 
sailors, came forward amid singing and 
clapping of hands.

“What’s the matter,” exclaimed: Cap
tain Minnice. “Come along! ■ Come 
along! You go mad over politics and are. 
as cold as ice about religion?”

The meeting did not close until 11 
o’clock, as the commandant had a few 
comforting words to tell the different

—The Victoria West hose company, 
consisting of twenty young men, helfi a 
meeting and drill last evening. Tne 
officers elected are: Captain, (J. S. 
Clayton; first assistant, J. Lisinore; sec
ond assistant, J. R. Flewing ; secretary 
and treasurer, Alfred Cave. Through j 
the kindness of Mr. Steve O’Brien the 
hose reel will be stored in a building ad
joining the Excelsion brewery. A fire 
whistle will be placed over the boiler 
room. Cheaf Deasy attended the meet- j 
ing and drilled and complimented the ! 
volunteers on their work.

I ( urriage. Just as she was seated ■> ; l 
twfere she was able to lake up the reins 
the horse became frightened and ran 
down the driveway rid across the 
street. In ii ft king a turn a wheel of the 
buggy struck a tie and Mrs. McBe°u 

i was pitched flora her seat against a 
si, re wall which rises four feet in iront 
of a lawn. At first it was 1 bought t!n+ 
the result wo till be fatal, but later the 
physicians &i bounced that the patient
1.1 vie recover. 1

The latter, explained 
“Hand-

ARTI§T SFrom Thursday’s Daily.
—There was” just one case 

police court tills 
being ah unfortunate

—A boiler fônndry is being erected on 
Pembroke street, for Mr. Thos. Shaw, 
late manager df the Albion Iron Works.

in the 
morning, the offender 

drunk.

The drafts—The death is announced of James 
McGregor, L.H.D., late librarian of'the 
Victoria public library. The deceased 
was for many years a professor in the 
McGill (Normal’School, Montreal, 
was in Victoria at the time of the es
tablishment of the public library and 
was appointed librarian. He took a 
great deal of interest in the work, de
voting part of his salary to the purchase 
of new books, and in this and other 
ways succeeded in filling the shelves 
and popularizing the library. The fun
eral will take place to-morrow evening 
at 7 p.m. from his late residence, Mc
Clure street. »

—Sergeant Thomas, one of the Fitth 
regiment’s representatives on the Shoe- 
buryness teams, has sent an interesting 
letter from Quebec. The letter also con
tains an account of accidents more or 
less serious, which have befallen a num
ber of members of the team. The most 
serious of these happened on July 13th, 
when Gunner J. E. Bramah (son of an 
old C battery man, who died in Vic
toria) ,was struck by the long lever of a 
gun, which was being brought up to 
the rear of the carriage on skids and 
rollers. When the gun was near the 
top, it rolled over the right side to the 
ground. The long lever, which was in 
the bore, caught Bramah under the 
right jaw, threw him to the ground, in 
juring the left hip. Dr. Seoul, the army 
surgeon, who dressed the wounds, was 
of the opinion that Bramah will be "ii 
able to go to Shocbury»ess. This is re
gretted by the other members of the 
team, as Bramah was not only popular 
with the R.C.A., to whom he belonged, 
but was à general favorite among those 
going to England. He is a very power
ful fellow and stands over six feet high,
Gunner Cornish, of Vancouver, is also 
among the injured. He succeeded in 
getting a black eye, and a roller passed 
over his foot, but he will be all right 
for Shoeburyncfs. Sergeant Thomas 

The newly invented plionendoscope is a]so states that Lettice and himselt 
designed to be used by physicians and have escaped so far, but that they are 
surgeons for detecting the presence of not out of the woods yet. They are 
disease hv sound. working .like Trojans and have very’

The instrument consists of a circular uttie time for sjglit seeing.
flat metal box or tympanum., having --------
on its one surface two apertures for the From Wednesday’s Dally,
attachment of the rubber ear tubes, —All the Small Debts court eases 
while the other surface is formed by a have boon act joui red anti! August 5th.
thin disc which is réadilv thrown into They will not proceeded with until the —The Ladies’ Auxiliary wish to 
vibration. The best results are oh- full court has decided the point as_ti> ..ho nreSK their sincere thanks to the Fifth 
tamed by simply applying this disk to legality of tne court Regiment C. A. band for their kindness
the surface to be examined. By an in- Hughes was this mornir-’- in Kivinc a delightful concert at the Ju-
genious contrivance a second disk can G™** M^ bilee Hospital grounds on Tuesdav, 21st ^rons Enjoy Themselves, but are Com-
be siraeroosed noon this one and a vql- siLiencin u, >.x monra» w .h liar.! m July whereby theT abIe to ;dd „ pelled to sit on the Floor.
canite rod attached to the former, so for vagrancy. 1 he prosecutor m tin* ] little sum to their hosnitnl f11nri m . ---- :----- passed before a wooden building with the
that the area of auscultation may be ex- Chinese assault case J>d not appear and ; , •, , . ospitai tuna, To a stranger one of the most curious sign “Last Chance Tavern” swinging from
tremr.iv circumscribed Tbo condnc- tl>a charge was withdrawn. cesiaes being a great treat to the in- sights In Japan Is a house of public enter- . the door, stood on the pleasant prairie ac-tremeli circumscrroea. ino conauc- * j mates of the hospital. talmnent. A more extraordinary or, inter- cross from St Joseph, Other houses soon
tion of the sounds is only slightly dimm- _T ,, R ., , . . . , ... ______ ! eating spectacle can scarcely be Imagined, clustered around Tavern Keeper Allen’s,
ished by the use of this rod, which thus ,, ' u.er,.,wJl° associated with —The funeral took place last evening aS? ls certainly not to be witnessed in any and Yankee industry, combined with for-
combines the principle of the solid Mr’ Asano m the establishment of a ,. ' T f , otheÇ Portion of the civilized world. In eign capital, had a line of ferry steamers
etethnscone with that of the trmnamiTn line of steamers between Japan and San the late James McGregor, L,L.I>., nearly every street in the city of Tokio —sturdy stern wheelers—actively churning 
stethoscope with that ot the tympanum, tv: ieft the Emnress here vesterdnv there being a large attendance. Ser ia always to be found one or more of the muddy waters of the Missouri Into
The rod furnished with the instrument *>7*,’ T: .Pf. nere. yesterday . . residence Me- these places of amusement. It Is rendered foam before the summer was dead. El
is about two inches in length hut it is afternoon- During the evening he m- r,, . , ', „ . .V iae"oe' Me conspicuous by placards, posted on a wood grew, grew, and prospered. Truly,
Stated that there a~e other rods of vari terviewed several business men and left tri'ire street. and at the cemetery by square box hung in a prominent place, an- it filled a long felt want,
stated that tnere a,e other rods of vari- tb- mornin" for Vancouver Rev. Dr. Campbell, assisted by Key. Mr. > nouncirtg that Messrs. So-and-So will give The next year overland traffic increased,
bus lengths to enable the phonendo- ” ______ ’ Bennett of Montreal The nallhenrers an entertainment regularly between certain Long cavarans came and went; settlers
sconiftt” to receive sound vibrations yesterday's meeting of the Die w- re- Messrs Wm Âfnnsie u i ^ i nlgbt thls h01 la light up and pioneers came and remained. The
from the natural cavities which com AT yesterdays meeting of the Dio- " re- Messrs. Mm. Mnnsie, J. B. Lov- , with candles. bustling real estate agent, the honest
from . Y™ ,<0™ cesan sj-nod Itev. J. B. Haslam was ell. Jas. Hutcheson, John Jessop, Wm. At the entrance to the house Is a large housekeeper, the rakish river gambler, the
mnmeate tttin tne extenor ot the body, elected as clerical and Mr E Baynes Humphrey and James Fieri- wooden till, in which is placed three arsenal-begirdled terror, the nonedtscriptAltogether we consider the instrument Recda sia v^cretaTv after whi^n ra ' i pinches of salt for “luck.” Close by ls hanger-on all drifted Into Elwood. The
highly ingenious, carefully and compact- t»- t aS 8CC.reAlryj after ^hich the _— Tost ice w#ium . , .1 stationed a man who cries at Intervals: Great Western Hotel, the finest structure

eenstriieted useful ns nr, nil Bishop addressed the delegates. Reports ^ r‘, Justice walkem yesterday de- Come ln! Come In ladles and gentlemen of its kind anywhere on the river, was
lv constructed, useful as an aid to aus- 0f (be different committees were read aded that Messie. McArthur & Co, and.8ee onr wonderful exhibition, it will built, and old-timers—former residents of
cultation. and yet not likely to entirely before adjournment In the evening the Part owners of the Oak Leaf and Maple îLc(k r,y£ar, llvtr, and ”*ke the lean grow Elwood. who came and went with its
supersede the use of the stethoscope It j L .. . 77' / evening the . nieJiiL™ A 7. P fat from laughing. Come In my pretty power and glory-to-day relate many won-
may also be found useful in eliso s«. delegates and friends were entertained j?f clauns at Illecillewaet, should be maid, and we will show you tlie features derful tales of the revels that went on

1 A at a conversazione in A. O. U. W. hall. added as Plaintiffs in the case of Me- , of yonr-lover.” beneath its prosperous roof,
monstration, since it would be easy by The business session was resumed this Kinnon vs. Snowden. The case arose n T^e, performance usually commences at Meanwhile St. Joseph was enjoying its means of branched tubes to enable sev- mornin- resumed this • j J, in the morning and closes at 7 share of the prosperity, and the rivalry bé
erai persons to listen at the same time mornln-- . S’verlappmg by the Lanark o clock in the evening, and, including the tween the cities on either side ot the river

The instrument mnnid i“ “J?® , . . . . —------  <la‘m of the Maple Leaf claim. Mr. A. Inter/als, which are frequent and long, uie grew apace with their growth. In, 1857.
, instrument uould be iierticnlarly —A two-story frame residence on F. McKinnon, of Revelstoke located the fun ls ke9^ all day. _ In the city the the date of the formation of the Elwood 

useful for the following purposes: 1. The Work street owned and occupied hv Mr Oak Leaf and Manie Tumf daims K1"8 ,“8e earlier than usual and Town Company, the big real estate boomsound of the respiratory organs of the James Shaw Z d«m„modTTw i Ü ^ ^ f «aims. Some hastily complete their eleborate toilet in in Elwood was lannchedf One hundred dol-
clrcnlation of the blond and ® ,aw’ ^ *a8t 1 time later Mr. N. P. Snowden: located , °ïdîï to present at the commencement lars was the price of an ordinary lot, and
,i ,, . ,, 0°U aad ’’ , night. A match thrown down in the : the Lanark claim and transferred it to I ?î tb,evI>mfo?“allcÎL They are easily dis- corner lots sold much higher. Dozens otdigestive organs in the healthy body as shed where coal oil was stored started ! a company known as the Lanark com- I toT fe^rodd^mptortons^n"moro'gen^ tiie^t°of FraSMr^L SdlooT^ft to

fra.
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—The chemical engine and a squad of 
men with sackS, spent a couple of hours 
fighting a grass fire on Beacon Hill to
day.

o matter British Columbia is placed at a 
disadvantage in compaiison with her 
sister proiirces throughout the Domin
ion of Canada; therefore they recom
mit nd that a committee be formed for 
the purpose of approaching^ the . repn- 
s. ntatives of other religions bodies with 
a view of conferring. with them upon a

—There was, a large attendance at the 
funeral of little Kathyrn, only daughter 
of W. J. White, Pine street, Victoria 
West, which took place at 2:30 p.m. bo- 
da?'. Rev. W.- Leslie Gift?' officiated.

—The provincial police are working up 
evidence in a, couple ol‘ cases under the . .
bush fire prevention act. A few severe '■ common basis of action; and that the 
sentences worth I teach campers and - allowing be recommended, as a basis 
others not to light fires near to the bush ?f conference, as the course of religions 
during the dry season. instruction throughout the said schools.

That every school be daily opened and 
closed with pra?’cr, including the Lord’s 
Prayer; that a portion or portions of the 
Bible be read daily without comment; 
and that the pupils be taught to recite 
the Ten "Commandments and the Apos 
tilts’ Creed.”

TO PROTECT THE RESERVE.

Banks Willing to Turn Half The» 
Holdings Into the Reserve.

New York, July 23.—In pursuance -■ 
informal agreement by the nation*1 

banks of this city to protect the 
ury gold reserve, several meetings -» 
the bank officials were held to ccmsitlcr 
the situation. In 
bank officials generally confirm the re
port that the banks are prepared 
into the sub-treasury at least half t|!‘ - 
holdings of gold. It is understood l',vv 
ident Tappan, of the Gallatin >a;i,in:l1 
bank, and several other officials lav* 
holding all their gold at the disposal 
the treasury department. The dire1'111 
of the National City bonk have ngn*" 
to contribute $2,000.000.

Well-informed financiers say that hut

—The funeral of Frederieka, youngest 
daughter of William Grimm, 107 Pan
dora avenue, took place to-day at 9 
o'clock from the famil?- residence, and 
later from the Roman Catholic cath
edral. Rev. Father Nicola?re officiated.
A laige number attended the funeral. It was decided to change the financial

j---------  system of the churches throughout the In the story of the rise and fall of
—There are at present three patients diocese, the Quebec s? stem being adopt- Western boom towns within the past gen- 

in the city who cannot be taken to the j ed. eration there is one strange history that
asylum on account of the overcrowded j Ven. Archdeacon- Scriven and Judge has never been written—the passing of 
state of that institution. Two of the Harrison, of Nanaimo, were named ny ^„yood’ ^an- .
natients are at the city lock-up, and one the bishop as delegates to the General rotis'andTugles and folms^overffie^pot 
a< the/)rf>vlnrlal iai ' ^ either is a fit Synod of Canada to be held at Winni- that was "once the main street. Where
place for such patients, particularly as peg. Officers w-nt elected as follows- wares in commodious houses, and the
there is no one to nurse them. , The Lori Bishon «resident • i hardy Plai,isman bumped elbows with the1 ( 1 -0i l rsisnop. president, Kev. J. moneyAl tenderfoot fresh from the East,
_To-morrow the le.,,,,, , B. Haslam, clerical secretary; "MrT E. the broad and erratic river flows to-day. !.. . , ,, , ...» . • mdrrow t“e learns will leave for Bavnes Reed lav secretsrv Mr W r The corner lots that once flitted back and , for the excitement there would 1«- 

Behring Sea and on Monday the Sa tel- w ‘ Tr^ti ", " ' forth In the real estate exchanges have | peed 0f anv protective measures. vlite will also leave for the same place « trea^rer Hon. Justice Drake. gone glimmering like the wiil^’-the-wisp j “he same time the exchange market ^ 
and thé Imoerieusp for Vanr-onvor ^ t* i Chancellor; Mr Lindley Grease, régis- ! of the gold-seekers—gone to make sands Tno 8a™e nme Tne ' ” ,, Jana tne impérieuse tor Vancouver. It t Messrs Beaumont W: nnd i- on the sea shore. Elwood has tumbled very strong, and exports of gold are'5 
is understood that Mrs. Pallfser, who is ! a on'dîïltt Boggs and L. int„ the muddy Missouri. nccted to be made on Saturdav.
on the way from England, will join her j . ^°™n* a]1(lltor8- Th« executive com | Robidoux’s trading post (St. Joseph), 1
husband \dmiral Pnllwer ih* "For i mittee consists of the Bishop, the sec- afforded a starting point for the West—anmma. “ ““ *** and j «*. «•«Ugrfcn.1» $533

tiar, ex-omcio, and the following non- | land of promise over and beyond the wild- 
official members elected: Rev Canon : emess of great plains. One Seth Allen,
Rent-land-1!. Rev. W. D Barber Rev 'whose memory is still revered along with 
r F rtA t w •’. q ; that of has famed colonial ancestors, ot
t tt a « ’ Kct. J. -TV, rlRiton, Kev. « whom he often boasted, flung his lank 
J. H. S. Swoe*. Yen; Archdeacon Scriv- {frame from a prairie schooner at the 
en^Itev. O. Ê Cooo^r Rev Pa.i door of the principal tavern on the east-don t> e ' {em shore one spring day in the early ’40’s,
ron, Mr. Beatitodnt Boggs. Sir Henry j received his small stipend, and swore ne 
P. P. Crease. Hon. P. O’Reillv, Lt.-Cr I. I would go no farther. The emigrants, of 
Wolfenden, Mr E Musgrave Mr r i whose party he had been one, recuperated Won»»*-™ lirV w £ w £ 1 • a few days and then started for the gold
v> oiiasto_, Air. E. E. Wootton, and fields. Allen stood on the river bank and 
Judge Harrison. I watched the wagons cross the stream ; he

j stood on the bank and watched them touch 
| the further shore. Then, It is presumed.
| an idea occurred to him that the western 
side of the Missouri river was the proper 
place for emmigrants to ■ outfit and make 
their departure. At any rate few days

THE PASSING OF ELWOOD.
A Kansas Boom Town Obliterated by the 

Missouri River.
informal 'va-van

t,. turn

!

«-

ones at the penitent form.
Commissioner Eva Booth left for Na

naimo this morning and from there goes 
to the Mainland and from there east.

The commandant and her private sec
retary were the guests of Mrs. L. Good- 
acre. Pandora street, during their visit 
to Victoria.

HEARING TO A NICETY. REMARKABLE CASES
—For the convenience of those desir

ous of communicating with the sealers 
in Behring Sea. Collector Milne has 
ranged to dispatch a letter bag by the 
Satellite leaving for Ounalaska on Mon
day next.
house up to Saturday nooa will be put 
aboard the man-of-war.

The»Chronic Invalids Raised From
Sick Beds After Giving Up Hope.

ar-

Letters left at the custom London. Ont.—Henry R. Nicholls. M 
Rectory street, catarrh; recovered. P- 
Chase’s catarrh cure. 25c. I

Markdale—Geo. Crowe’s child, d'Mex
eczema; cured. Chase’s ointment.

Truro, N.S.—H. H. Sutherland. t«!
cur»

JAPANESE THEATRES.
eller, piles—very bad case; 
Chase’s ointment. 60c.

Lucan—Wm. Branton, garden, 
worms; all gone. Chase’s pills- ,

L’Amable—Peter Van Allan, ,eiZ7 J 
for three years. Cured. Chase s 
ment.

Gower Point—Robano Bartard.
Well aSal

V!

dre»1
ful itching piles, 30 years.
Chase’s Ointment. 60c.

Meyersburg—Nelson Simmons, 
uiles; cured. Chase’s Ointment. 

Malone—Geo. Richardson, kidne!

itching

liver sufferer; better. One box 
Pills. 25c.

Chesley—H. Will’s son, crippl1'1* 
rheumatism and suffering fr'-1"1 
bet es, completely recovered. U'1 
Pills.

Matchard Township— Peter 
kidney trouble, 30 years; cured. < ■- 
Pills. 25c. j!

Toronto-Miss Hattie Delane • ( 
Crawford street, subject to P( 1. , 
colds. Cured by Chase’s Syrup 
seed afid Turpentine. 25 cents.

Ta?"

ofl

sold kl 

: & LDr. Chase’s remedies are 
Edmanson, Batesdealers, 

manufacturers, Toronto.i .
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| T. Porter, whd 
miter group of ml 
i the Other day 1 
irork the group, 
lie body of Wmj 
®ie miners who 1 
^ slide last wind 
|e': expected that 
(“now soon be rd 
Ébut 15 or 20 prd 
«rough to the J 
||g the last wed 
lût, 150 people woJ 
northeast of Trffl 

fyk Fishi creek.
&e Badkh-ot and J 
WÉ&i, bringing id 
ntitiee, so both nj 
» in the near futti

r knglishma!
bglishman’s Rived 

record tti 
st and ma 

in the s« 
was stria 
shock to 

oped again 
e after a i 
naimo Hos 
he brain. 1 
t Cameron 
1 not heai 
present at 

;e on the 17t| 
■pathy is fe 
md the chi 
:o have beei 

, 16th Mr. 
ard went u 

, '. ,vre Mr. Morii
i.irsen in his ditch, 
horse within a short 
its life in an open d 

Mr. M. Bray was 
pay Jim Craig's gat: 
he went on to McMill 
Jaove’e at Qualicum.
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REV ULS
Kootenay | 

a-Water in the Column 
aids at Big Bend wd 
jher than the lSiftj 

flooded out considéra ti 
J. W? Haskins is

Gold Syndcouver 
claims near French cr 
very good prospects of
there.

George I. Hill, of 
and associates, are ma 
to lease about four an, 
ground on Carnes ere 

■Mr. Hill itpurposes.
himself in the develop! 
and has good connectii 

■The receipts of the 
at Revelstoke for the i 
June 30, 1806. amount 
of almost $13,(MX), 
mented by $2000 frod 
showing an income of I 
year from the north pal 
This is a marked advau 

' "cates a steady!

TI

McPherson had 
the Great Non 

l is now work il 
He has about 
ump worth abJ 
;n and O. Jacd 

hear the forks 
iculars have d

! Revelstoke < 
has been occasi 
old quartz in t 

7 >out seventeen i 
and recorded c 
three more in 1 

-gross the river.
Newell are working on* 
the Plutocrat—strippingl 
have considerable rock I 
This claim, if it proved 
he a bonanza to the J 
where they have caughij 
railway track is but 11 
are talking of making I 
immediately. About one I 
out on the same mountal 
nnd others are developi 
the Santa Nina. Revels 
others. J. E. Long rea 
claim yesterday, which il 
tion of ground on whicl 
situated. It is his ini 
work on it at once and u 
using his own steam I 
the water out. He has] 
from the east already a 
ness.

Messrs. Reighle?" & FI 
been work-.ng on their | 
Jordan for the past ti 
that they expect to be * 
something good in the ns 
are now down 20 feet o] 
have a strong 6 foot lei 
pria tion of $200 has bee] 
help make a trail, and t] 
terday to commence bn 
claims are but 12 railed 
railway, and, if they tu 
well as they look, a prom 
spring un in the Jordan.

A strike has been md 
creek by Owen Rowlan] 
two claims in the find j 
Copper' and some gold.

McLeod and Gainor ha 
claims on Big creek, hi 

,^w,hich. carry well in sill

Four claims lying betw 
and Whiskey Point have 
O. Hadfièld and H. Pd 
Properties are gold quart]

Med

KASLO. 
The Kootenai!

A; contract for the find 
the wagon road from !i 
AVhite Grouse mountain 1 
Vesterdav to Mr. John 1 
$950 per mile.

Word reached here Thu 
Wednesday evening busfl 
°ut a large section of till 
wav at Three Forks. fi 
the concentrator will be ] 
time. The mill resumed 
lv last Monday after a 
re»t. :

Thursday’s train did nq 
nine o’clock yesterday md 
•ay being due to the bus 
are raging along the line) 
if11 Mile and Seventeen 
The Porcupine cabins wi 
Yesterday.

The Lucky Jim compre: 
eatwisting of compressor, 
forty horse-power boiler, 
h* the K. & S. this 
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afterwards known, and from which the Sir Samnel Cnnard andSEB Ociates,
In 1583 SR- Humphry Gilbert cross- ‘ NaZg

■BHFEÏ™ ^SsKf£
ifeEfSSH ^

Ch^n^toSlhe founder of the city of S*gSwH? ^A,I>pil 4’18f| 
Quebec, made eleven voyages between fonr ... , ' started from Bristol
1603 and 1633. This date may be de- ! y “j. Ltole ' B,otb arrived at. New
scribed as the approximate period when ! Wh$i j?" 98 ^a^;.ApnI."<i’ 
the voyage across the Atlantic had be- I h^°f of builAmf tbe tirf
come an ordinary matter. j expressl‘v ’ntG^'

The first colony of Englishmen landed i %Ltof ^ansartlanHc voyages and the 
in New England November 1620. From ! , * actual£ t0 CTm*. th<: ocean from
that date to the end of the seventeenth ' ^' *? west nnnnestionaly oolongs to 
century the trade of tfce colonies stead- . \he honor of building
ily increased, and many ships were en- fort steamer to cross from west to 
gaged in the transatlantic service. The 9”!^- ** R°yal W,1‘
Englisb ships at the beginning of the Im™ ma^e thy fir^ *•"*«• fi''e rears 
eighteenth century, according to a sta- varIier ;han |he (/reat, Westeva. She 
tistieal retmrp, numbered 1,358; com- o ,0I9'lUi''-tU bevn
pared with modern vessels they were of . ,r to Spanish government she 
small size, the largest did not exceed cob part mthe Carhat war, then in 
157 tons. i Pr°STess. and was the first steamship

England and Scotland united to form 1 t£om which was fired a hostile shot. 
Great Britain in 1707, and the union i 9.er h,stoy » fully recorded in Cana- 

gave- an immense impulse to commero•«. dian parliamentary documents. While 
As time advanced, the size and accorn- l'ye. “ave tbns placed^ on record the 
modation of the ships were increased. ? aims of the oldest city of the Domin- 
The eighteenth century was remarkable ’on» at the same time we yield all honor 
for British maritime expeditions, and , Bjastol. To that historic city a 
the development of the colonies am. double debt is due. Near the end of the 
shipping. The ocean was traversed by ,.Xfen,tb century Bristol fitted out the 
fleets of sailing ships to the second j , X <‘raft which bore the discoverers 
quarter of the nineteenth century, when ’ ° . e _ " estem continent across the 
a new power was brought into us-*. , ™aia’ l™ *be seventeenth century Bris- 
which completely revolutionised the ° f^ok an active part in the early at 
me ins of crossing the Atlantic and navi- s. -° colonise the new world; in
gating every ocean. ,'e nineteeiith century Bristol con

Early tbfo century rqrr,p progress had s^n,cted tbe first steamship to cross tir? 
bevn made !in :ivpl;. ivg steam to n-m?t- °’™ from the shores of England, 
tien, but it was ciiiefiv confined '.»• The success of the Cnnard Line need» 
rivers, estuaries and inland waters, it <?“n*?nt- F£r “aD^ rears this line 
was through ti e enterprise ef Oar: idian uXcr -ae mails between Liverpool, 
merchants that the ocean was first j aaci Boftoa:. subsequently the
crossed by steam power. J..ic first ! ^eamere extended their voyages to New 
ocean-going si cam vessel was construct - ,or which port they still run. T til
ed at the city of Quebec. It was bu-lt ; development of the Cunard Line has 
by a joint stock company, the designer 1 .a continued success since its first

inception to the present day. Of what » 
company engaged in %the move

ment of human beings by sea or land 
can it be said that in fifty-six years it 
has, under Divine Providence, never 
lost the life of a passenger? A compari
son between the Britannia, the first 
Cnnard chip launched in 1840, with the 
Luacilia, launched in 1893 (the last ad
dition to the fleet), indicates a marvel 
lous advance—the result of gradual im
provement in construction year by year.

The Britannia was a paddle-wheel 
steamship constructed of wood. Tne 
Luteania is a double-screw steamship 
constructed of steel.

Length of Britannia 207 feet, tonnage 
1,139, horse-power 740, speed per hour 
(knots) 8%; length of Lucania 620 feet, 
tonnage 12,950; 
speed per hour (knots) 21%.

The Britannia was designed to 
commodate ninety passengers; the Lu- 

! cania to accommodate 600 first-class, 
400 second-class, and 700 to 1,000 third- 
tele ss passengers.

Before the establishment of the Cun 
ard Line the transatlantic passenger 
and mail traffic had been carried by sail
ing packets, the fastest sailing ships in 
the world ; but they were driven out of 
the field by the new means of transport. 
Practically the Cunard Company had no 
competitor for the first nine years. The 
Collins Line, heavily subsidised by the 
United States government commenced 
operations in ' 1849, the Inman Line m 
1851. The former met with serious dis 
asters, and collapsed in 1858. The lat
ter has been successful, and under an
other name is still actively - employed. 
The White Star Line did not eptet In
to the transatlantic steamship trade it it 
til 1870. In that year, their first steam- 

iu ship, the Oceanic, was launched. She 
was speedily followed by other ships, in 
all of which many improvements were 
introduced conducive to the comfort of 
the passengers. The Britannic and tier- 
manic were added in-1874-75; both ships 
soon became great favorites with the 
Atlantic travelers. The Teutonic was 
launched in 1889, and the Majestic in 
1890, both superb vessels, and it may be 
affirmed that the enterprise of the 
White Star company, and the skill and 
foresight exorcist d in every department 
of their service, have done much to 
bring the comfort, speed, and safety of 
ocean travelling up to the high stand- 
dard it has now reached

—■ V» *5t
water in Kootenay lake reached gold and

PSsBVfif '■ 'me asN^apipkM ;$400. The 
its highest mark on the 10th inst. and Silverine, on the north side of Mon>e 
on the 11th began to recede, since which Cristo hill, -has 25 or 30 inches of goo.I 
time it has fallen nearly thirty inches, shipping ore and is in a most promising 
It is characteristic of Kootenay lake condition.

I floods that when once the^ ebb sets in,
THOMSON’S LANDING- | the decline is very rapid, and it is ex-

_ ,r pnrter who has bonded the ! nected that within ten days at the most 
y- . ' f mines passed througn Buchanan’s mill and a Dart of the lowerWagner group W f gang of men , railway yards will be dry. Kaslo riyer, 

here the otUe^day uith a g ng ^ jg falIing_ and all daDger of further
t0The body of Wm. Breckenridge, one ; damage to the low land property has
^ ^stide11!^ hasB beel found. The future outlook of White Grouse

00,11
ed hue since active development work 
was commenced on the Storm King, one 
of the Montana company’s claims.

____ OCEAN HIGHWAYS.British Columbia.
_ The Trail creek narrow gauge road is 
Tiimtic to- get, up tô the War Eagle’ 
dump, owing to the fact that the Cen
tre Star mine wants to use the only 
available grotnd upon which a track 
cotiM be laid. The War Eagle company 
is now sending it ore over to the Le 
Roi damp in wagons and there loading 
it on the ears of the Columbia & Wesr-

Canada’s Connection With Origin 
and Progress of Steamship 

Traffic. .

'

An Interesting Review of Its Devel
opment by Mr. Sandford 

Fieemlng.
snow

WAboutV15or 20 prospectors have pass
ed through to the Trout Lake country
during the Ias* ^nrkine ^nd ^aspect- i shaft is beiny sunk by a double shift on 

!» P„ oh„«, WM
over $100 ner ton m gold, silver and 
copper. ,io

The company is making arrangements 
| to begin development work. on the Cop
per King. Silver Tip, Big Four, and 
Golden King—five of their fourteen lo-

KNGLISHMAN’S The final arrangements by which the
Englishman's River, July Noble Five and the Dead man are to

record the death o consolidate, are now about complete, and
gt and most umve 7 i the names of the officers and the plans

in the settlemen . . of the new company will probably be
was stricken with paralysis ^ Dub,iç nvst week
shock to everyone, an“ even j « McPhee and Alex. Cummings,

oped against hope for his re- W,)Q jn May of j. K. Bighaim
t after a few days nine the Right Bower and Moonstone, near
naimo Hospital on the 15Ui of . I ardo for $3iKX), are in town taking a
he brain. Many of his rr rest after two months hard work on the
- Cameron lake with Mr. M - a|K)ve claims They are enthusiastic
i not hear the sad news in . Qver tke yrospect and will make the 
present at the funeral, w i ti | gecond payment on the property on the 
on the 17th. Great and uni- , lgt of Augugt The lead on the Right 

epathy is felt for his fami y Bower, where they have ran about 30
and the charming young la y ^eet 0{ tunnel, is from four to five feet
:o have been-his wite. | ;n wi(;th. and shows plainly for about
10th Mr. Monson and Mr. . offle thousand feet. Picked samples,

ard went up to the lake, the aggayed for gold, went from $7 to $37, 
wre Mr. Monson lost one o m and the galena gives 142 ounces silver 

.îorses in his ditch. This is the third and 62 Der cent. lead... A fair average 
horse within a short time that has lost j wi], Drobablv ^ about 60 ounces of. sil- 
its life in an open ditch.
' Mr. M. Bray was up on the 17th to j 

•Tim Craig’s gang. On Saturday

era.
The machinery for the Monte Cristo 

is all at Norithport and will be at the 
mine in a few days.

Two shafts are being sunk on the En
terprise on different veins. Both are 
showing up except ionaily well. •

The Red Mountain is looking excep
tionally well. Hie tunnel, which is be
ing driven at the rate of about two and 
a half feet a day, is now in over 70 
feet and the whole face is ore, a rich 
mixture of iron and copper pyrites.

The boilers for the O. K. are now in 
place and -the compressor and the new 
stamp mill will be on the ground in a 
few days. The plant, when completed, 
will be one of the best in the

I

■A wAt the monthly general meeting of 
the Royal Colonial Institute, London, 
June 9, 1896, Sandford Fleming, C.M. 
G. read a paper on “Canada and Ocean 
Highways.” The Marquis of Lome, a 
vice-president of the Institute, presid
ed, and in introducing Mr. Fleming said: 
“We are fortunate in having Mr. Sand- 
ford Fleming, who has just arrived in 

■ this country, and whose name is a 
household word in the Dominion, to ad
dress us this evening. The Royal Col
onial Institute is being favored with an
other prosperous year and continues to 
command the confidence of our colonial 
friends and supporters. We have added 
to the roll no less than 176 new Fellows, 
as against 119 during the corresponding 
period of 1895. Mr. Fleming is by no 
means a stranger to these rooms and 
these audiences: You are aware that 
he may be called the pioneer of trunk 
railway construction in Canada, for he 
was the chief constructor of the Inter
colonial railway. It is not only as a 
great railway constructor that he is dis
tinguished, but as a man of science. It 
is to him we owe the meridionial divis
ion. of time.’

Sir Donald A. Smith, high commis
sioner for Canada, in a discussion 
which followed the reading of the paper 
said: “The name of Mr. Fleming is one 
known jn many circles in Canada. It 
is, wherever known, respected as that 
of a man who has done great and good 
work, not alone for Canada, but for the 
Empire as a whole. It was under bis 
direction that the Intercolonial railway, 
the first» effort to connect the different 
provinces of Canada was constructed. 
So also with regard to the road going 
further into the interior and, across the 
Pacific. Mr. Fleming was the pioneer 
in this work, in all the preliminary sur
veys, and under his care a very consid
erable portion of tip line was built.”

After a few introductory remarks Mr. 
Fleming proceeded to say: “Allow me, 
in the first place, to direct you»- atten
tion to the map of the world on tbe 
wall. It will be apparent to you thaf 
the Dominion, as a member of the Em
pire, occupies a singularly central geo
graphical position. To tbe west we see 
the Britsh possessions in Asia and Aus
tralasia ; to the east those in Europe 
and Africa. Two great oceans, the Pa-‘ 
cific on the one side and the Atlantic 
on the other, provide the means of di
rect communication by steamship be
tween Canada and every point where the 
British flag flies on these oceans. Coal. 
an indispensable adjunct to steam navi
gation, it not wanting; nature has fur
nished a bountiful supply for the marine 
of the future of both oceans; it is found 
in Inexhaustible deposits on the eastern 
and western sea-boajrds of Canada.

From these facts, and a knowledge of 
the many and variât) resources of the 
Dominion, from an ^intimate acquaint- 

with its people, I feel warranted in

ing northeast of 
ka no Fish creek.

The Badshot and the Great Northern 
»re both bringing in ore sacks in large 

both must be expecting to H
quantities, so 
ship in the near future.

I I;
l

...... .......... camp.
There is enough reserve ore on hand to 
keep the mill running for many months.

The smelter returns on one car load 
of Mayflower ore, shipped some time 
ago, went $56 per ton gold and silver. 
The owners of the property were verv 
wel! pleased with this, but will ship no 
more ore for the present. Nothing but 
development work will be done for tbe 
present and what ore is taken out in 
this way_will be «tottefiimn tl»-ground.

The Miner announced several weeks 
ago that a latgp, smelting plant was to 
be built somewhere on the Columbia, 
river, above Trail. This statement 
now be repeated with absolute conii 
den ce. The plant will have a capacity 
of 2,500 tons and will be much the 
largest in the northwest. It will 
Pete for Trail creek and ail other 
of this wonderful Kootenay and will of 
course be operated in conjunction with 
the Canadian Pacific railroad. There is 
to l<e immediately a great increase in 
the capacity of both the Trail and Nel
son smelters. Both have ordered water 
jacket, or • Mast furnaces, of 250 tons 
capacity each; that for the Trail smel
ter is expected to arrive in a short time, 
while the one for the Nelson smelter i 
.will not arrive for several weeks, lu 
the meantime the Crown Point lias 
tracted with the Trail smelter for the 
treatment of its entire output, which 
will average -tat least a carload a day 
from now ou. The War Eagle company 
has also entered into a contract condi
tional on the bond on the property not 
being taken up by D. C. Corbin, by 
which the Heinze smelter is assured "I 
tbe entire output of both the War Eagle 
and Iron Mask mines.

J. B. McArthur returned from a brief 
visit tc the Slocan country on Monday. 
He saya that during the month of June 
the Slocan Star produced 1,145 tons of 
concentrates worth $65.000 at an ex
pense of $8.000. The capacity of the 
mill is to be doubled forthwith, and in 
the meantime tbe present rate of 
duction will be maintained, which means 
that the mine will pay $1,000.000 in div
idends in the next twelve months. The 
Wnshinator mill is turning out seventeen 
tons of concentrates per day from the 
old dumps of the mine. These

$90 per ton. He states 
that the ground sluicing of the Wonder
ful mine has enabled the company to 
ship several carloads a week from float 
alcne. One .piece, which will be sent to 
Spokane weighed over 3,000 pounds. It 
is quite a novel sight to see hydraulic 
placer ground worked for galena.
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can

and 60 per cent. lead. corn-
ores

ver I
pay
he went on to McMillan’s and thence to 
Love’s at Qualicum.

ROSSLAND. t
Rossland Miner.

On Tuesday a meeting of the minority 
stockholders in the Homestake company 

„ M ! was held in the office of Cyrus Happy
• KoJ)teQay Mai!' , ,h_ ! in Sookane. at which I) M. Linnard

i Water m the Columbia river above the ^ Dresent The meetmg was called
rapids at Big Bend was a bo by a circular whicM recited the fact that
higher than the 1894 mark, and has ^ ^ shaXlder
flooded out considerable tern . ceived a notice from the secretary of

.1. \\. Haskins iagnomm„v’a the company at Vancouver assessing
couver Gold Thev^kave them 5% cents a share it was desirable
claims near French creek. I hey nave

being Mr. James Goudie, a native of tne 
city, of Scottish descent, who died’ omy 
four years ago. The vessel was launch
ed in the spring of 1831, with more than 
ordinary ceremony, in the presence of 
the governor-general (Lord Aylmer) anu 
a large concourse of citizens, the pant1 
the the 32nd regiment being also pres 
eut. The vessel was named the Royal 
William, after 
on the throne. Her dimensions weiie. 
146 feet keel, 176 feet over all; beam XT 
feet 4 inches; width over paddle-boxes 
43 feet 10 inches, between paddle-boxes 
28 feci; depth of hold 17 feet 9 inches: 
draught 14- feet. She had three masts,, 
schooner rigged; measurement 1,3 ill 
tons, 'and accommodation for Sixty pass
engers. She was towed to Montreal to 
receive her machinery, and made several 
trial voyages to Halifax and Boston. 
She left Quebec for London on August 
5, 183.3, called at Pictou, Nova Scotia, 
to receive coal, resumed her voyage on 
August 18, and arrived with her pass
engers and cargo safely at Gravesend 
On the Thames, in twenty-five days. Un 
the banks of Newfoundland she encoun
tered terrible gales, through which one 
of her engines was disabled. This 
steamship afterwards passed into the 
service of the Spanish government, anil 
was renamed the Isabslu Sevunda.

A claim has been made on the part ot 
the United States that the Savannah, 
built at New YorC and launched Aug-' 
•iBt 22, ISIS, was the first ocean steam
ship. Investigation has established that 
.the vessel in question yvas a sailing 
ship, to which was added shifting pad
dle-wheels capable of being-driven by an • 
engine placed on deck. The pad
dle-wheels were so contrived that they 
could be folded up on deck and lowered 
into the water in a few minutes 
calm weather, and again folded on deck 
when the wind rose/ or when the sea 
was rough. The vessel had no capacity 
for carrying coal; indeed, it is doubtful 
whether coal was used, one authority 
stating that the fuel burned was wood 
The recent publication, by the Smithson
ian Institute of Washington, of the log 
of this vessel on her trip to Europe, has 
completely swept away the claim that 
this ship w’as propelled by steam across 
te Atlantic. The record states that on 

the whole voyage, which extended over 
.29 days 11 hours, steam was used in 
’lie aggregate three days eight hours 
only. That is to say, she was for ttUi 
hours propelled by wind alone, on a 
voyage of 707 hours, the make-shift 
paodle-wheels bring all this time folded 
On deck! The Savannah did not carre 
a single passenger. On her ' return' voy
age to America she was propelled 
whclly by wind. On her arrival jthv 
steam-engine and the primitive paddles 
wen entirely removed, and the vesse' 
resumed her character as a sailing shi’’.

There can be no question that ; tie- 
Royal Williaip, of Quebec, was the first
......ad steamship to carry passengers;
deed, the first ocean steamship con
structed. The fact is so well establis i- 
ed, that the Dominion parliament or
dered a memorial plate, recording the 
event, to be placed in the corridor lead
ing Jo the library of the parliament 
buildings at Ottawa. It was unveiled 
|by His Excellency the Earl of Aber
deen, in the presence of the delegates 
present at the colonial conference held 
at Ottawa on June 28, 1894. The in
scription testifies that th? first vessel to 

the Atlantic by steam powe • wv. 
wholly eonsti’ttefhd1 m 'CAhada and navi-

William*™ was ‘ the " piohder of those 
mighty steamers, swbichJiarnish the nav*>l 
strength of eve y nation, and, as mes 
sengers of peace and commerce, tra
verse every ocean.

This vessel may be regarded as the 
diiect forerunner of the celebrated Uttn- 
ard, of Halifax, Nova Scotia, and his 
two brothers. Sir Samuel, a Canadian 
merchant, bom in Halifax was a man 
of much originality of character, 
rapidly seized the situation; it became 
plain to hint that thé Ürii of Wilfng ▼«** 
sels was passing away, to be succeeded 
by steamships. Acting upon this theory, 
after much labor and negotiation, he, 
associated with Mr. George Burns, of 
Glasgow, and Mr. David Melver, of 
Liverpool, succeeded in obtaining fre n 
the British government a contract for 
carrying the mails across the Atlantic. 
In 1838 four steamships— the Britannia, 
the- Acadia, the Caledonia, and Colum
bia—certainly four significant names— 
were placed under construction. On 
their completion they1, formed the first 
of the splendid vessels that constitute 
fihie Cunard fleet

Independently of the proceedings of

other

KBVISLWTOKK.

H

had doubtless re-

William IV., thèu
eon-

, . , „ tl mlt that the minority stock owners should
very good prosper g j together and decide on a line of ac-

They decided at this meeting to
;ti

there. ' . , t™George I. Hill, of New Brunswick ! ™f“se to pav the 5% cents assessment
and associates are ™akl“8half m^ of i levied by the management of the com
te lease about four and a half mile*i of pauy but iugtend t0 pay a voluntary as-
SSL” SrSilMntnS » W* '«i" »
himself in the development of the Bend 
and has good connections.

The receipts of the government office 
at Revelstoke for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1896, amount to the solid sum 
of almost $18,000. This sum was aug- j 
mented by $2000 from outside offices, 
showing an income of $15,000 for the 
year from the north part of the district.
This is a marked advance over last year 

' cates a steady progression and ;

t,

■ I
i protect their interests in the courts of 
I this province. This decision 
! Sookaue stockholders, who represent 

only about one-fifth of the capital 
clause in the

horse-power 30,000of the 1
ae-; now

stock, was based on a 
transfer of the property from the old 

I Homestake company to the Linnard 
syndicate by w’liich the latter bound it- 

i self in the event of the mine not being 
! able to lift the bond to pay the purchase 
price of the pvonertv in full, 
falls due on August 1.

The View deserves to take place right 
along beside the City of Spokane and 
Monte Cristo in the way of a fine showr- 
ing of ore. The tunnel is now in about 
30 feet and the last shots put in reveal
ed about three feet of clean solid copper 

i ore. as handsome gs a man ever laid 
It is a chalcopyrite, run-

I

IThe bond pro-

McPherson has made a splendid 
the Great Northern lode, Trout 

I is now working on the second- 
He has about 150 tons of ore 
ump worth about $100 a ton.
?n and O. Jacobsen have struck 
tear the forks of the Lardeau, 
iculars have not yet been ob-

?concen
trates net over I

eyes udou*
ninsr from 15 to 20 per cent, copper and

3°Ôut^venteen daims'bave'teen jj» is taken from ,hp ,,;» sto^n'somt 
and recorded on this bill and bas been opened m the drift ran some
three more in the neighborhood a*<\ t(‘ tbe smith from the shaft

. .voss the river. Mesrs. Cowley and ! Th® <»e “ of .«» gr;lde everJZ^ 
Newell are working on their property- j ™ the • Crown Point and since stopmg 
the Plutocrat-stripping the ledge. anJ | has commenced has widened out to eight
have considerable rock on the .dump | ^“w apparent beyond any reason-
rins claim, if it proves successful, wil) | - great
be a bonanza to the owners, ns from abl° (louM ™at a strike or very g e

i , ... i importance has been made in the Citywhere tney have caught the lead to the Sookane- under bond t0 the Lillooet,
railway track is but 100. ^ , .^ev r Rjver & Cariboo Gold Fields,
arc talking of making a trial shipment Limited< of London. Up to Wednesday

last 90 feet of tunnel had been run and 
! the ore body penetrated far enough to 
j leave no reasonable doubt of its large 
! extent and permanence. Just how wide 
j it is is not yet known, but crosscutting 
; is now being done to determine this. 
The showing in the face of the tunnel is 
truly magnificent; no finer was ever 
seen in the camp.
about the strike is tbe good quality of 

The ore is very much like that

I
ance
expressing the belief ijbat Canada is de
stined to play an important part m the 
future of the British Empire.

In June, 1897, four centuries will have 
elapsed since tiie first recorded Europ- 

voyage was made to that portion of 
the Dominion of Canada. Although the 
commander of the vessel was born in 
Venice the crew was English, and the 

was undertaken with the * pri-

?
J$

NELSON.
Nelson Tribune.

The Whitewater, in the Slocan, will 
begin regular shipments so soon as the 
wagon road connecting the mine with 
the Kaslo & Slocan railway is complet-

Robert Shiell, Wiliam Matheson and 
Henry Cody have bonded the Charles
ton mineral claim, located in White- 
water basin, to John E. Mitchell, repre
senting Winnipeg parties. The figure 
was not made public.

It is announced that W. A. Potter has 
bonded the mineral claim Mountain 
Goat, adioining the Texas, in the dry 
ore belt, from Messrs. Garland, Math
ews, Papworth and Anderson. The 
terms of the bond have not yet been 
made public.

S. M. Wharton, owner .of the Apache 
claim recently bonded by the Horne- 
Payne syndicate and subsequently 
lumped on- a technicality, announces his 
determination to fight the jumpers to 
the end. The contention of the jumpers 
is that stake No. 2 was not put in. 
Wharton states that he can bring wit
nesses to swear that they saw the stake.

ean

voyage
vate resources of the merchants of an 
English seaport. -The vessel 
small craft, the Matthew, of Bristol, 
with a crew of 18 men. The command
er, John Cabot, had established himself 
and family in England. On the petition 
of this John Cabot and his three sons— 
Louis, Sebastian and Sancia—a patent 
was granted by Henry VII., dated 
March 5, 1496, empowering them and 
those associated with them, at their 

to discover any new lands

was aed.

immediately. About one mile and a half 
out on the same mountain F. S. Wolcott 
;iiwl others are developing their claims 
the Santa Nina. Revelstoke Star and 
others. J. E. Long recorded" Ins placer ; 
claim yesterday, which includes that por
tion of ground on which his brewery is 

' situated. It is his intention to start ! 
work on it at once and will sink a shaft, j 
using his own steam engines to work 
the watt r out. He has ordered a pump 
fibril the east already and means busi- I 
ness.

/own expense, 
not hitherto claimed by any Christion 
monarch, and to take them in possess
ion for England. Cabot sailed from 
Bristol the following spring. On, his 

he returned to England with a 
As an outcome

. I have merely icferred to a few r-t 
the leading lines of ocean steamers ply
ing regularly across the Atlantic. By 
the statistical return; there are no less 
than thirty-three regular lines iu the 
trans-atlantie nade, coter rising lix> 
steamships, ranging from 2,000 to 16. 
from ten to twenty-two knots an hour. 
00C’gross tor.nage, and varying in speed 
from ten to twenty-two knots an hour.

Thiiteen years were allott ed to elapse 
after the sailing of the first Cunard snip 
before efforts were made to create 
dependent line for the St. Lawrence, lu 
1851 the Canadian government called 
for tenders for the establishment of a 
line of screw steamers, the feasibility of 
the propeller being then fully establish
ed. The contract was given to a Glas
gow firm, but as it failed to give satis
faction, the Canadian executive again 
threw the contract open to competition. 
The firm of Mr. (afterwards Sir Hugh) 
Allan- had two vessels, the Canadian 
and the Indian, which had been engaged 
in the service of the Britsih government 
in the Crimean war. The contract wa* 
awarded to him. Two additional ves
sels, the North American and Anglo- 
Saxon, were immediately placed under 
construction. With these four vesels 
the line went into operation in 1856, to 
be supplemented as time advanced by 
the large fleet of ships of which it is to- 
VIay composed.

But the best feature

the ore. 
taken from the Le Roi. voyage

report of his discovery, 
of this voyage a flotilla of four shins, 
with 300 men was fitted out the follow
ing year. * The second patent was grant
ed to John Cabot alone. There is noth
ing to guide us as to the posit .on he as
sumed on the voyage. The credit of the 

afterwards claimed by nis 
com

.. . . . _ . , , , 1 A strike is reported on the Coxey, a
Messrs. Reighley & Fnsby, who have j j } lying near the California on the 

lioen working on their property m the ^ Red Mountain.
Jordan tor the past two months, say 
that they expect to be able to show up 
something good in the near future. They 
ore now down 20 feet on one claim and 
have n strong 6 foot lead. An appro
priation of $200 has been given them to 
help make a trail, and they started yes- i 
terday to commence brushing. Their 
chin's are but 12 miles from town or 
railway, and, if they turn out half as 
well as they look, a promising camp will 
spring up in the Jordan.

A strike has been made on 
week by Owen Rowland, 
two. claims in the find carrying silver, 
copper and some gold.

McLeod and Gainor have located four 
claims on Big creek, below Lardeau, the Tuesday-Climax, which lies 1200 
which carry well in silver, lead and feet west of the Homestake, on the same 
goal. i vein. On the surface the ore body

Four claims iving between Arrowhead was only about 18 inches wide and did 
and Whiskey Point have been located by not carry quite as good values as it does 
•1. Hadfield and H. Penibsett. The

The Nevada tunnel is in solid ore and 
so is that of the High Ore. just across 

The ore is identical in ap- 
with that of the Jumbo.

the gulch. :nearanee
The Nest Egg shaft now has three 

The showing is the 
best ever had by the Nest Egg.

The big strike on the City of Spokane 
has given renewed confidence in the 

The ore on the surface ran very

voyage was
son Sebastian, who returned in 
mand. It is supposed that John Cabot 
may have died at sea, as nothing is 
known of his services on this second 
voyage. What is of importance to Can
ada is the first voyage of John Cabot in 
1497. Some writers on this subject have 
attributed to him the discovery of New- 
foiftidland on his first voyage; modem 
inquiry rejects this view, and there is a 
consensus of all who have diligently ex
amined this subject that the landfall of 
John Cabot of June 24, 1897, was on 
the most eastern point of Cape Breton, 

part of the province of Nova Scot
ia, in the Dominion of Canada. On the 
second voyage of -thé Cabots in 1498, - 
with which the name of Sebaktian, the 
captain, is generally identified, the ac
cepted opinion is that he struck land at 
Labrador, and 
southerly as far as Cape Hatteras.

We claim that Cabot’s voyage of 1497 
takes' precedence of every recorded voy
age between the two continents in the 
northern, hemispher, and that the frail 
craft the “Matthew,” with a crew of 
eighteen Bristol sailors, may be viewed 
as the forerunner, ' the primitive embryo 
of the magnificent fleets of ships that 

traverse the ocean with so much 
regularity 'between the old and the 
worlds.

Among the navigators who succeeded 
Cabot we are told that Cortes Real dis
covered the Gulf of St. Lawrence. But 
probably that honor belonds to Veny’s 
of Honfleur, who in 1606 made a map 
of these waters. We have also a re
cord of discoveries by Verrazzanno and 
others. Jacques Cartier, so well re
membered in Canada, made his first re
gular trip in 1537,-his last in 1543. This 
French navigator ascended the St. 
Lawrence and established the claim to 
the discovery of Canada, as it was long

an tn-
TARGETS FOR HEAVY GUNS.' feet of clear ore. 1
Targets at the new range, Shocbury- 

ness, are not so much marks as speci
mens of armor plates and other pro
tections. Some of these are built up

camn.
low in gold, from a trace up to $4, with

Now, ata slight percentage in copper, 
a denth of 40 feet from the surface it 
runs as high as $60.

Two and a half feet of fair grade ore 
ean now be seen in the 30-foot shaft on

with a strength which to the uhitiated 
appears to be proof against any attack. 
Here, for instance, we find a steel plate 
of eighteen inches in thickness, and be
hind this six inches of iron, the whole 
backed up by /huge .Jialfce of timber. 
But, notwithstanding .4ta:;6éPt*, the en- 
ormous mask has'been.dented *pd crack
ed, and in - fifcrcedv-UiWJien we
look at the-piateas#iliicft acq/not .quite so 
thick we see that the shells have formed 
what are pretty and regular pattterns, 
for small triangles of metal have been 
splintered off and turned back, so that 
the aperature is decorated with a circle 
of leaves, and resembles a rose with the 
circle cut out. Where the shell hag en
tered the plate before it bursts, the pat
tern remains very perfect, but when it 
explodes as it touches the surface some 
the encircling leaves are entirely cut off. 
One target is pointed o.upt to which re
presents the iron casing of the vulner
able portions of a torpedo boat, consist
ing of engine room, boilers and coal 
bunkers.

Sable 
There are I

i
i

emsp
rs -'I*now

|
now.

Monte Cristo hill is more than holding 
its own as a scene of successful naming 
activity. One of the handsomest show
ings ever seen in the camp is now re
vealed in the upper tunnel of the Monte 
Cristo mine. Two tunnels are now be
ing run and one shaft is being sunk on 
the main vein. ■ The C. & Ç. shaft ’s 
still in solid ore of a paying quality 
with no hanging wall in sight. The shaft 
is of double compartment size and w 11 
give an abundance of room when the 
mine is in full working condition. The 
Georgia lower tunnel, a few hundred 
feet east of the C. & C. shaft, is how in 
75 feet and ought soon to tut the cross 
ledge encountered at the mouth of the 
upper tunnel. Stringers of ore are now 
being encountered in the face of the 
tunnel and a strike may be looked for 
any day. The .Evening Star tunnel 
being pushed with much vigor and fine 
progress is being made, owing to th* 
soft character of the rock. Some very 
good ore has been taken from the new 
shaft and this is being sorted for ship
ment. A carload or two is now on the 
dump. Some of this ore runs $50 in

properties are gold quartz. »
descended the codstKASLO.

The Kootenalan.
A contract for the first ten miles of 

tlte wagon road from Sanca to the 
M ilite Grouse mountain mines was let 
M-.derdav to Mr. John R. Patton at 
■-950 oer mile.

Word reached here Thursday that on 
Wednesday evening bush fires burnèd 
fit a large section of the Idaho tram- 
"fv at Three Forks. In consequence 
tlie concentrator will be idle for some 

The mill resumed operations on- 
*v last Monday after a three months’ 
rest.

Thursday’s train did not get in until 
'hue o’clock yesterday morning, the de
lay being due to the bush fires which 
are raging along the line between the 

n Mile and Seventeen Mile houses, 
"he Porcupine cabins were, destroyed 
vesterdav.

The Lucky Jim compressed air plant 
consisting of compressor, drills and a 
forty horse-power boiler, was delivered 
lv the K. & S. this week. ■

I

These are certainly not the days of 
chivalry and romance; of long-haired 
poets and clinging females. The tend
ency is toward the practical, and even 
the inventions nowadays are toward 
the inventions nowadays are mostly ob
ject# off utility, something which saves 
time and gives comfort and ease. We 
are quick to appreciate and use any
thing which increases our comfort, es
pecially if it be in the way of clothing. 
Let anybody once realize the magnifi
cent healthful warmth which Fibre 
Chamois' will add to his clothing and 
he will certainly be provided With this 
inexpensive equipment against all 
freaks of the weatheri This interlining 
is made from pure spruce fibre and is a 
complete non-conductor of both heat and 
cold so that the layer of it through 
clothing, keeps out the fiercest winds 
and - preserves the natural heat of the 
body.

He

i
?

now
new

time. These compartments have 
been riddled again and again. Even a 
service rifle buHet can penetrate one 
side, and a shell of the smallest size will 
go through both for torpedo boats are 

ry^heavily built.—Chambers’ Jour-not ve 
nal.is

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every worlds fair 
where exhibited.
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er tranquilly 
eye their corner
of the Elwood tv

feme. It is remarfek 
was Issued to RiJf J11* 
the signature ofH,r't 
and Edward

e best part of Elw„
W SStfSyrS
— Jail, built
amoved from the n* 
narrow confines 
as been thrust bv ,fs' i Robits, of TenuL^ 
Iwood when the tZ ’

He was succeede,! n k by Bill Browti.t, 
ta, who had spents„sr »' wtis

Sowing
tot*

eorge

old

to-day, it presents th*. =erted village. -tQ- 
were in the I'toe

! the river wasScha„ * 
idenee of life tie', . ?' 
pot of the St. J0Sen5 Ilway Company, ft 
the original town-si*1 
after Elwood wa»1*

• remaining houses 
in and people who jtif 
dstence by doing Q, pss the river. - ^ 
resents a weirdby light, except" Jill 
(Is of arc lamps across 
?ph. prevails, and the 
only by the croate c, 
amer and the dismal 
-winds in winter—jjt

CURB FOR LOVE.
d that a. great many ! 
troubled by the uicm- ] 
ition confiding to them ] 
One well known 

■t and evangelist is si, 
j the quantity anl 
Ifidences that he 
t to see any member 
the vestry unless she 
rhat she wants to con- 
e day, however, when 

eloquent sermon 
his congregation

his house on the plea 
and, in spite of his 

anner, Insisted on in. 
tears and sobs, that 
lessly in love with a 
her acquaintance, anil 

w what would beconp 
le could be persuade! 
in.
leman rose Impatient- 1 
hat he should advise J 

bicycle, and go ont 1 
ry day until she was I 
went away weeping, I 

is! he did not under- I 
I fever was incurable! I 
[ht no more about this 1 

bad looked upon as I 
nsagreeable details of 1 
la month later, as he || 
[the street, he met a j 
Iright-eyed girl, who 4 
claimed, with enthusi- il 
fce sufficiently grateful :!| 
lellent advice; I have 3 
tid go long rides every |
■ no time to think of I 
lare for him at all.” 3 
Iplease N. B., for I 1 
| Astute was a wise J 
Id adviser. If he had i
■ seriously she might* 
Bering from an unre- ’
I instead of being a J 

iTo me it Is only me ; 
Be is no cure like out 3 
Biruised heart.

and

now

veo-

raordinarv

TH.
tse cf denth from 
of the Dutch paint-j 

vas at work in his 1 
was a number ofi ^ 

ikel-’cns, xfàèn 110 j 
asleep During his : 
light shock of earth- j 
i xvoke up suddenly - 
is and skulls dajici’tf 
a test confusion. Hs 
fic-stricken and .'usii- 
[ and threw himself 
[to the pavement he- 
Few days after, not 
[red in the fall, bat 
[shock given by

gh the cause of 
•xplained to him

rou

HE RESERVE.

Half TheirTurn 
> the Reserve.
23 —In pursuance of 
lent by the national 
to protect the treas- 
Iseveral meetings ot 

held to consider 
informal 

ally confirm the re- 
prepared to turn 
least half thei-

-ere wayan

are 
y at
: is understood F ros
ie Gallatin National 
other officials favor 
d at the disposal o 
nent. The directors 

agreed|v bonk have
p.ooo. ,
kneiers say that bit 
[ there would be 
Hive measures.
I exchange market 
[ports of gold fire ex- 
bn Saturday.
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Th«ldeed From 

Ivin* Up Hop®-

|nry R. Nicholls- l79 
Lrrh; recovered: 7 r' 
re 25c. ''
Irowe’s child, itcbinS 
lase’s ointment.'
PI. Sutherland, tr,‘^

cured!bad case;
60c. 
inton,
ihase's pills-e Ach“«-f o>»*

B*^,i s;-
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garden, T

lano
years
60c.
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. One box
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Chas®ship— Peter 
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Canada. She also has 47 bales of silk 
for New York.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

-_ ' I- % ;•*#*'t'« ». 1*#4SS9.-! ?,

EMPRESS ARRIVES Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportthings recommended that gravel be pur
chased from Mr. Paterson at 60 cents 
per cubic yard for Market street.

Mayor Beaveh said he was informed 
that the appropriation for July had been 
applied.

Aid. Macmilldn pointed out that a re
quisition had been passed to macadam- ; 
ize the street at a greater cost than 
now proposed.

Tiie report was adopted.
Aid. Partridge asked what had been, 

done respecting the encroachment upon 
Herald street of the St. John’s church

A RAILWAY BRIDGE Roy»!BMr. M. L. Grimmett, of Sandon, was 
this morning sworn in as a barrister and 
solicitor. He was presented to Mr. Jus
tice Walkem, the/presiding judge, by the 
Hon. C. E. PcMey, Q.C., a bencher of 
the Latt Society. Mr. Grimmett, who is 
a member of the Manitoba bar, will

! The C. P. R. Liner, Comes Along 
Side Outer Wharf Without 

Difficulty.

To be Erected at Point Ellltie for the 
Use of Consolidated Hall

way Company
:

absolutely pureMr. R. J. Ker Furnishes -Full| Re
turns of Japan Coast Seal

ing Catch.

Considerable Discussion at Council 
Meeting Regarding sueet 

Work,

practise at Sandon.
The trial of -Anderson Stock Co. vs. 

Parker was set down for to-day, but 
was stood over until- tit-morrow to give 
Mr. Hicks, one of the defendants’ wir- 

chance to get here.

proiierty. I
Aid. Marchant understood that the 

churchwardens had declined to accept j 
the amount offered by the d’y.

Aid. Marchant asked why a hydrant 
Among other things settled at the re- had not been placed on Richardson 

gular meeting of the council last even- street as proposed.
ing was the question of the use of the j Aid. Wilson replied that a few ;
dty bridges by the street railway com- changes had to be made in the new ,
nauv the company accepting the pro- hydrants before they could be set up. nositions contained^ a resolution of the j Aid. Partridge moved his motion to re- ,
^nncîl The full board were present at pair Wharf and Yates streets. j For the first time since the C. P. R.
the meeting. i Ald- Humphrey said although he had company established its Oriental line of

The resolutions passed at the public seconded the motion, he did e steamers, one of thè in-bound Empress-
meeting at Victoria West re the bridge this way of ordering the street commit- ^ freighf_laden and with an unusually
question, were forwarded by Mr. A- V. e^^unw^s gome (jiscussion as to large number of passengers on board,' 
Frathc tohlTtiZbe taken”1 up when the which resolution should come first, and docket at the outer wharf. At 10:20
question1 of building a permanent bridge the Mayor decided that Aid. Glover’s this morning the Empress of India

is under consideration. ; mus* first* , , . ... ’ i>assed Otter Point and at one o’clock
The question of putting in order the G ovef road Seventh she anchored a few hundred yards off

road from the railway bridge through XT%TuSaTt stteet and North the outer wharf.
the Indian reserve was referred to the J J street. The mover, like other plainly expressed on the faces of, the

street committee to report. 1h wire bio in„ many Victorians who braved the windFifty-six business men petitioned that II* 'tVeP, commit- and dust to see the Empress call at the
a shorter route to Esquimalt be consid- d b t Ald partridge had "barf. They thought she was not corn
ered in connection with any bridge pro- ^roun^bet ing any nearer, but the big liner whs

position. Laid on the table. “‘y „ V, , ,iv + ndd waiting for the doctor, whom they hadThe hackmen, expressmen and dray- He would also to add ^ ^ ^ Barl soon ran

petitioned in the same connection. » alongside the Empress and Dr. Duncan
i °Ald “Marchant seconded the motion having reported all well, the anchors 

and also pressed for the addition of , were heaved and the Empress steamed 
; j alongside the wharf without the slight-

w t TV> July 17, 1896‘ j Aid. Cameron said the motions led up difficulty. The Empress saloon list
W. J. Dow 1er, C. M. C.. ! , wr.ru of passengers is a long one, and in-Dear Sir:—We have the honor to acknqw- the question of funds for street work, ” th ameg of a number of prom- 
ledge the receipt of your letter of the 10th which at present were not sufficient to . ^ °
Inst. We are instructed by the Consolidât- meet demands. The city should petition inent globe-circlers. But to those Vic 
ed Railway Company to accept the terms , t „hanee the law so torians who are interested in the seal-

* of the resolution passed- by the council, ^ . ing industry the two most prominent
viz • “That an agreement be entered into that there could be taxation for this , •“* mous try, me two mu l pi j umeui
wtth the Consolidated Railway Campany purpose. i pasengers were Captain J. G. Cox of E.
for the purpose of building a suitable K , , , xrnr.miiinn contended that as B- Mftrvm & Co., and Mr. R. J. Ker, 
bridge at Point Ellice exclusively for the -VLacminan contenaea tnar as Rithet & Co They have beer.

of the Consolidated Railway Company: long as the people were willing to reduce . ,r ^ the nast few monthl look
the company to agree to pay 75 per cent, taxation for the benefit of absent pro- I ln J»Pan f»r tae P?st \e™ months look-
on the cost, and to keep the bridge in r owners thev could not have good ! lfr after the shipping interests of their 
repair." Of course It will be necessary P«ty owners, they could not nave good (UffereQt firms, and bring back ' reassur-
thaf considerable detail be covered ln the streets. onces that none of the sealine schooners
agreement ami generally what the com- The resolution was adopted. ances that none ot tne sealing schooners
pany rrouid suggest is as follows:■ | Aid. Partridge’s motion was then put j "’«t m any way injured by the terrible

1. That the bridge be built after public . tidal wave which caused so much dis-
te2deThaatrethCe11bridf^' be built pursuant j Aid. Tiarks moved that the work on 1 aster alo.n« ^he coast of Japan. Anoth-

to plans and to the satisfaction of Messrs. p,p.lleville street he carried to com- : er Prominent passenger is Mr. Asano
Bell and Wllmot, C.E.’s. ah wL teeond J the vl i Soichiro, president of the Oriental steam-3. That the bridge be only open for pletion. Aid. Wilson seconded the le- i _ j, IIiau,, inTesti-
use by the Consolidated Railway Company solution, which was earned. I sn*P company, wno will make investi
and its successors. , Ald Partridge’s motion for the de- 1 ?a.tl0,is Wlth a view to the establishment

4. Any regulations with, respect to the ’. . th°, h], x ] of new lines to America and Europe, ascompany’s use of bridge as to weight of struction of the building known as No. | nurohase the steamere to
cars, speed, etc., to be such as recommend- 19 Government street was adopted. ! ^e as t0 Purchase the steamers to
ed by Messrs. Bell and Wllmot, C.E.’s. i Ald. Partridge’s bicycle bylaw was re- j bf employed on those lines. Another

5. The bridge to be kept in repair by the , d fi ,, nnsspd i steamship man is Captain W. H. Lucy,
Consolidated Railway Company and to the considered and nnany pas. ed. . of the Japanese Telegraph Steamship
satisfaction of the cltv engineer. I In answer to tne question as to why ! . L ^ A “egrapu œamsmp

We would on behalf of the company ask the work of planking the railway bridge *'ne’ wh.° ^T111 ,a*so v‘slt America and
for immediate action on the part of too . , . . - u , the 1 Europe m the interests of his company,
council, so that railway commuudcation can üa(t uot been rushed, members ot tne y Schenck and Baron Heinrich
with as little delay as possible be resumed, street committee said they had had ^ '
We presume the first matter to be attended much difficulty in getting the necessary '7?n **5, ^ i • (j,ermaa ministers at Pe-
to will be for plans and speciflcatlbns to be iamber kin and Tokio respectively, were passen-
prepared by Messrs. Bell and Wllmot, ' , . in.1>n gers and are on a visit to their native
C.E.’s, and tenders called for, and at the j The council adjourned at 10-0. t +h
same time the city solicitor and ourselves j ______________________ .anti. Jir. t aul Ross, paymaster on tne
can settle upon the terms of agreement. j _ _ (icrman flagship, i,s also visiting Europe

Re James Bay Bridge—The company Is i T) A \ D lY AT? T'A A AT? on a six months’ leave of absence. The
considering the council’s proposition with Kl 1/1 11 II I IH I K /A I I H
regard to this bridge. We will write you j UVITIV1/ VI i Ufli/Li
later In connection therewith.

Re Regulations— We would request that ; 
the city solicitor submit to us his draft ! 
regulations before same are acted upon
YlcPHILLIlJS," WOOTTON & BARNARD, | The New Council Holds Its First

Meeting- Standing Commit-

MOTION TO RESTRAIN! A NEW INTOXICANT.

I The London Graphic says: Messrs 
Wood and Easterfield have isolated 

| from the exuded resin of Indian hen>;> 
an active intoxicating compound, to 

j which they have given the name 0| 
j ‘cannabinol.” Minute doses of this 
I substance produces decide mtoxivn-n,,,;
1 characterized by fits of uncontrollahio 

laughter, slurring speech and irregular 
, gait, a complete loss of the idea 

Solicitor for the Dominion Govern- time and a sense of externe hnppmosg
Sensation is diminished somewhat 
as a rule the intoxicated persons 
r.ot subject to hallucinations, 
acute symptoms last about throe hourv, 
but Messrs. Wood and Easterfield ill, 
not tell the Cambridge Philosophy ii 
Society when they read their iwijjj 
what are the after effects produced hr- 
the concentrated essence of jubilant ii- 
ebriety obtained by them.

Herbert Kent, Mrs. Kent,
Daryl and Aubrey and Miss Marj, t> 
Kent, left last evenig for San Fran n- 
co, where they will visit Mars. A.
Tr esdall. \

Empress of Japan eafely Passe» 
Through a Tidal Wave 

on July 4th.

nesses,, a

Question of the Right of the City to . 
Proceed With the Pile Bridge 

to be Argued.
SWEPT BY FIRE.

District Surrounding Alburn! Re
ceives an Awful Scorching 

Yesterday.
ment Applies for an In ane!

junction To-Day. are
The

;
All the Buildings Belonging to Duke 

of York Mining Company 
Destroyed.

Acting on behalf of Her Majesty’s at
torney-general for Canada, Messrs. Bod- 
well & Irving.have issued a writ against 
the corporation of the city of Victoria, 
endorsed as follows:

“The plaintiff’s claim is for an injunc
tion restraining the defendants their 
servants and agents from driving piles 
with ,a view to the erection of a bridge 
from the foot of Work street to Point 
Ellice in the city of Victoria below low 
water mark in the navigabe waters of 
Victoria harbor, so as to interfere-with 
navigation or proceeding with the 
tion of said bridge without authority in 
that behalf from the Govemor-General- 
in-Council, or in anywise using the bed 
of the Arm in any way inconsistent with 
the free and convenient navigation of 
the said water.”

Notice of motion for the injunction 
has been served returnable- this after
noon.

The claim of the plaintiff is based on 
the provisions of sections 2 and 3 of 
chapter 92 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of Canada, which provide that no bridge, 
etc., shall be built in navigable waters 
unless authorized by the Governor-in- 
Council, who may order the removal of 
bridges built in contravention of this 
act. Then section 4 of the act reads 
thus: “The provisions of the two sec
tions next preceding shall not affect any 
bridge constructed before the 17th day 
of May, 1882, which hereafter requires 
to be rebuilt or repaired, if such bridge 
when so built or repaired does r.ot inter
fere to a greater extent with navigation 
than on the said day or theretofore.”

On this the city rely.

Disappointment was

Mast ts
and, Surrounding !HillMineral

Country One Immense Mass 
of Fire.

men
Laid on the table.

Messrs. McPhillips, Wootton & Barn
ard wrote as follows: CARTERSWomen and Children Kept Und< r 

the Pipes and Flames io Save 
Them From tne Flames.

erec- U
Aiborni is surrounded by one imitions. . 

bush ’ fire ; Mineral Hill is a mass ot 
flames; the Alberni ranchers 
danger, several camps have been hume, 
out and the buildings of the Duke ol 
York Mining Company, on China Creek.

are in

CUREuse

*

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inch 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Bistros after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
have been destroyed. ’There were many 

from death, the womennarrov escapes 
and children had to be kept under the
p'piiig of the hydraulic mines sni 
drenched with water to prevent them

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pilu 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

from being scorched 
There have been large bush tires in 

the vicinity for some lime, but it v’as 
l ot until yesterday that they beeaie - 
re.-illy. dangerous. They then began to 
spread in every direction, sweeping 
everything bet re them. The tire ex
tended from three to five miles along 
tim Nanaimo-Alberni i< ad, destroy.ng 
everything with which it came in con
tact. The telegraph poles were ail 
tinned, c .ntcqaertly there has b< • n 
n.in-li difficulty in el-1 .lining news.

'1 he brief dispatches received state 
that the Duke of York Con pany lost 
! heir si aide.-. 1,1:;-t-oiitli >lmy. ass ty .! 
fiet and about 75,000 feet of lumbe1 
Ri les had to be punched in the flume 
end piping to sate it. The women,; 
children and horses were placed under 
the piping and were saved by the 
stiady p iur of water. The Hume w is 
s.-ui-.-hed sind dispal.-li adds: “had it 
gone evoiybody cn the clairt would nave 
bi<n burned.” The ccmpany’s sawmill 
wt.t in danger last night, and a gang .0 
n m we. c at u ork tak ug the nacn-ner.' 
to pieces to that it could be easily re
moved. The Cataract claim also re
el ived a scorching, the sawmill add 
dsm being burned.

The stage which arrived at Alberto 
yesterday brought the first news of the 
file. Several large bush fires commen-: 
ed to blaze fiercely on Saturday. Une 
fire broke out at Mineral Hill, and de
stroyed the roadmaker's tent, on the 
unfinished portion of the new road be
tween De Beaux’s and the hill, as will 
as a large quantity of timber. Two 
'Other fires have been burning on the 
I’.ainbriegc road hear Bledsoe Creek, at 
the extreme west of Mineral Hill respec
tively. T. F Bled see had a narrow es
cape on Saturday. He was down th ■ 
creek, which hears his name,ard believ
ing that the five had at last burnt its. If 
ont, he-attempted t.» inn the gait at-et 
the smoke t-nd as In s. But hardly had 
he' reached the centre of the hot-bed. 
than flames started up all around him, 

Oo-mpelling Mm to seek safety in the 
waters of the creek, where he squatted 
up to his neck and' with his hands above 
his head, for two long hours before ho 
uas able to resume his journey.

The crib work on portions of the Al
berni road is also burnt out, but has 
been patched up sufficiently to allow the 
stage to pass. The latter, nevertheless 
had to stop at frequent intervals, while 
fill hands helped to clear away the trees, 
which in many places have fallen 
the roadway.

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to thosl 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

THE C. P. R. IN LONDON.

How the Great Railway Company is 
Advertising Canada Abroad. ACHEother saloon passengers were:

. Anstruther, Mr., Baggallay, Mr. H. L., 
Bethel, Miss, Bethel, Mr.; Bishop, Mrs. 
and four children; Black, Mr. C. H.; 
Black, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.; Black, Mrs. 
Mary. Black, Master Jos.; Briggs, Rev. 
D- H.; Butler, Mr. E. H.; Chlebnikoff, 
Mr. and Mrs.; Clark, Mr.; Coxon, Mrs. 
A.; Crawford, Mr. H.; Cuniberti, Col. 
and Mrs,; Dienst. Rev. G. E.; Dienst. 
Mrs. and five children; Doty, Miss; Dmi
ster, Miss L. ; Faga, Mr. and Mrs. V. ; 
Fearon, Mrs. and) child; Foucks, Miss; 
Garlanda, Mr. V.; Gribble, Mr. H.; Hal- 
liday, Mr. W. P.; Hamel, Mr. J.; Har- 

; rold, Mr. F.; Hay. Lieut.-Col. Hi.; Hell- 
] yer, Mr. T. W.; Hildreth, Mr.; Iwahara, 

Mr. and Mrs. K.; Jessop, Mr.; Keighley, 
Mr. E.; Kinnear, Dr. H. N.; Kinnear, 
Mrs. and three children; Lacy, Capt. W. 
H.; Laine, Madame de; Leeds, Mr.A.;

Montreal Herald: In a private let
ter received by a resident of Montreal 
from a friend travelling in Europe, the 
writer makes tne following reference to 
the prominence the C. P. R. offices occu
py in London, and to the efficient work 
the Company is doing towards securing 
the better class of emigrants.

“Your men always manage to get 
their offices not only on the best streets, 
but in the very best location on the 
streets. Here in London the law holds. 
Darwinism tells us of the universal and 
ever working law of selection in the 
animal and vegetable world. Though 
Darwin does not mention your company 
T am fully persuaded in my mind that 
the most prominent law manifest in the 
workings of the C. P. R. is that of 
selection. In their railways and steam
ship lines, in the strength, safety and 
durability of engines, coaches, stations, 
steamers, and in the heads of depart
ments as well as in the officials and ma- 
lority of the employes this wonderful se
lective principle is witnessed.

“Our Canadian people do not. fully ap- 
nroeinte the vast influence and highly ef
fective co-operative work of the C. P. R. 
in forwarding the cause of high class 
immigration. I am greatly pleased to 
find distributed, from their head office 
here :n London, literature warning peo
ple against running to Canada without 
means, suitable qualifications for adapt
ing themselves to thé new environments 
or friends in Canada who can help them 
to employment and otherwise.

“As a Canadian I was most readv to 
eheer when I saw the flag of the C. P. 
R. floating over the large business house 
standing close to which is a fine statue 
of King William, at the north end of 
London Bridge.”

Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pille eure It 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please ail who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1.W. J. Dowter, C. II. C.: ’

Dear Sir,—Re James Bay Bridge—We are 
instructed to accept the city’s proposition 
ln regard to tills bridge, the city to carry 
out the repairs recommended by Mr. H. P.

C.E. With respect to the cost of j
repairs It will not do to leave It to open. ; Annual Report Finally Revised and 
We think the amount should be fixed say i 
not to exceed $800. The Consolidated Rail- i 
way Company will pay the estimated cost, I 
viz., $775, on being fimilshed with 
voucher calling for the suffi.
McPHILLIPS, WOOTTON & BARNARD,

Mayor Beaven said he had asked Mr.
Wllmot to take the preliminary steps re
garding the Point Ellice bridge so as to 
prevent any delay. In respect to the

Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 
CASTES 1IED1CIKE CO, Vsw Y#L

tees Appointed.I

MR MBosb, M Priai
Md Dr. Bardon's Remedy for Men

B

Ordered Printed —Secretary’s 
Salary.a Ml1 134127

n»sThe council of the board of trade met 
at ten o’clock this morning. resident 
Ker occupied the chair, and there were

„ ... ^ , , present: Messrs. Futcher, Pearse, L. ^ „
James Bay bridge he had requested the Crease, T. B. Hall, T. Earle, M. P., G 1 Luneberg, Mrs T.; _MacLaren, Mr. J. 
city treasurer to ask the tramway com- j Leiser? Charles Hayward È. Pearson ' H.; Macy, Mr. and Mrs. V. E. and 
pany to pay in the amount mentioned. ] and q a Kirk ’ maid: Newell, Capt. John S., ü. S. N.;

Aid. Macmillan moved that the city j ' The council decided to add to the an- Okaiva, Mr. H.; Pechantnoff, Mr. S. A.; 
engineer be instructed to prepare plans ' nual rep(>rt by .Deluding extended refer- Tutnam, Mr.; Putnam, Mrs.; Skottowe, 
for the Point Ellice railway bridge, and ; enPes to fruit-growing, slate quarries >Irs- B-: Scrimgeour, Mr.; Stable- 
draw up a draft agreement to be sub- | aud tbe Qmineca gold' fields. forth, Mr.; Tomioka, Mr. S.; Yoshiwara,
refitted to the council. j Tenders were received from the Prov- ^r’

The motion was adopted. I jnce Publishing Company and the Col-
Mr. H. D. Helmcken again wrote re- j onist Publishing Company for printing 

specting the digging of a ditch to carry j the annual reports. The tender of the 
off water which drains on to the Mc- i Province Publishing Companv 
Tavish property. Referred to.the street I ce,)ted- being the fewest, 
committee.

Mr. N. Sabin asked for an

/F
L
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Lost Power, Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood. Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
aud excesses of youth.

Young, inidd’e-aged or old 
men,su flferi’nz from the effects 
of follies and excesses, restorea to health, mai 
hood aud vigor. /

Price $1.00. 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Stu>t!;ni 
Fuctsfor Meu only, tells you how to get we) 
aud stay well.

V:
Besides these there ivere 14 interme

diate passengers and 403 steerage. Of 
the latter the greater portion are Chin
ese for Trinidad and the West Indies. 
Several ' sick seamen from the sealing 
schooners also came across. The 
freight amounted to 2380 tons. This is 
principally tea and goes to New York 
and other eastern cities.

THIRD wonts

was ac- 
It was also

| decided that 4000 copies of the report 
.... under- j be printed, and it is expected that the 

ground hydrant in the vicinity of Oak- ■ city/council will take another thousand, 
lands. Referred to the firewardens.

The anti-Chinese committee of Van- :
Idd re»», QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 

MONTREAL
! The 

new
illustrations will include the
and old parliament build-

couver asked for the co-operation of ings, the sealing schooners in Victoria 
the Victoria city council. Laid on the j harbor, school at Bella Coola, cannery 
table until the resolutions passed at : views, smelters in Kootenay and views 
Vancouver are received. I 0f Alberni.

Mr. R. J. Ker, of R. P. Rithet & Co., 
who has just returned from Hakodate 
by the Empress of India, has prepared 
an intersting summary of the sealing 
catches on the Japanese coast. Twenty 
eight Victoria schooners secured 18,019 
skins, or an average of 643 skins per 
schooner.

Mr. G. Campbell wrote that aliens p. j; Claxtcn’s communication dealing 
had been appointed on the fire depart- with telegraphic communication .to the 
ment and also repeated charges made in ncrth, which was read at tbe last meet- 
a letter published in the Times a few ing of the council, was heartily endorsed 
evenings ago. by the council and referred to Victoria’s

The letter having brought up the ques- , representatives in the Dominion house, 
tion of fire protection in Victoria West,
Aid. Macmillan asked what was being 1 fered to co-operate with local boards of 
done to provide protection for the out- .rade in securing a display of cblonial 
lying districts. The people of Victoria products at the international exhibition 
West had organized a volunteer fire de- to be held in Brussels next year. The 
partment, and those of Victoria East communciation was referred to the pro- 
would have to do the same. vincial board

Aid. Wilson contended that the letter 
was full of inaccuracies. In the first 
place the hose wagon was not in the 
railway station, but in a shed attached 
to the brewery, which was easy of ac-

HOT WEATHER BLUESThe complete list of the 
catches, of the Victoria schooners fol
lows :

Alie I. Algar, 602; Aurora, 325; Annie 
E. Paint. 814; Arietas, 1032; Borealis, 
325; C. G. Cox, 1222; Director, 871; E. 
B. Marvin. 836; Elsie, 663; Fortuna. 
477; F. M. Smith, 602; Geneva, 499; 
Ida Etta, 650; Mary Taylor, 361; *Mer- 
maid, 940; Otto, 719; Ocean Belle, 583; 
Pioneer, 849: Sadie Turpel, 560; Tri
umph, 461; Teresa, 231; Umbrina, 742; 
Viva, 607; Vera, 559; Agnes McDonald, 
kept skins on board, spoken June 
2 by E. B. Marvin, 430; Casco, kept 
skins on board, 813; Diana, kept skins 
on board, 996; Mascot, did not call at 
Hakodate, spoken June 12 by Otto, 250; 
Katharine, lost June 11th with. 208 
skins on board, 
the Japanese coast was 25,524 skins. 
These were secured by 47 British, Am
erican and Japanese schooners.

And Paine’s Celery Compound.
The London chamber cf commerce of-

ALL GOES...The hot, fiery weather of midsummer 
is extremely trying to those who are 
weak, nervous, sleepless and used up. 
Just at this time, half-well people suffer 
from what is termed “hot 
blues.”

j

“Kerry as a 
Marriage Bell

across
weather

This means tired, weary feel
ings, and an oppression that makes daily 
life a burden, 
blues” overcome a person, there is al
ways a great lack bf nerve force and 
power, and bodily strength is at a low 
ebb.

President Ker named the following 
I standing committees for the current 
year.

Fisheries—M. T. Johnston, J. H. 
Todd, E. B. Marvin and A. H. Scaife.

Manufactures—T. B. Hall. Gus Leis- 
er, J. L. Forrester, W. J. Pendray, E. 
Pearson.

Harbors and navigation—R. P. Rithet, 
Captain John Irving, George L. Court
enay, Capt. J. G. Cox and J. E. Macrae.

Public works and railways—B. W. 
Pearse. A. C. Flumerfelt. W. H. Ellis, 
Joseph Hunter, Simon Leiser and T. S. 
Futcher.

Finance—George Gillespie, Geo. H. 
Burns and EL F. Heisterman.

Mining and property—F. J. Claxton, 
G. A. Kirk and F. B. Pemberton.

Agriculture and forestry—C. E. Ren- 
ou-f. G. L. Milne, and Wm. Templeman.

The council decided to grant Mr. El- 
worthy a bonus of $300 for his extra 
ami efficient services in preparing the an
nual report. It was also decided to in
crease his salary to $60 a month.

The council then adjourned.

No one knows better than those who have 
used Carter’s Mttle Liver Pills what relief 
they have given when taken for dyspepsia, 
dizziness, pain in the side, constluatlon and 
disordered stomach.

When the “hot weather V

cess.
A motion to refer the letter to the fire

wardens to report was lost.
The street committee among other

ONE HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor:—Please inform 

readers, that if written to confidential
ly I will mail in a sealed letter, 
ticulars of a genuine, honest, home 
by which I was permanent restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and weak sunk
en parts.
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but, thank heaven, I 
now well, vigorous and strong, 
wish to make this certain 
cure known to all sufferers, 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness, I promise you per
fect secrecy, and as I do n»t wish to 
expose myself either, please address 
simply: P. O. Box 388, London, Ont.

Many will ask, “what can we do that 
we may be able to attend to
business and enjoy life like oth- 

around
just as thousands of others have done, 
banish the cause of the “blues” by us
ing Paine’s Celery Compound for a few 
week#. This marvellous tonic medicine 
will restore your vitality; it will 
strengthen the nervous system ; it will 
cleanse the bipod and give you new feel
ings and aspirations.

Thousands have found Paine’s Celery 
Compound to be an invaluable agent in 
the hot weather for keeping up activity, 
appetite, perfect digestion, and for pro
moting sweet and refreshing sleep.
Paine’s Celery Compound will banish 
the “blues” and put every weary and 
used up man and woman m such a con- the use of this matchless powder, 
dition, that work will be a pleasure, and 
life will be worth living.

IN HOMES WHEREVO 11
The total catch on

us? Why, doAwarded
Highest Honors—World’s FairDR

ersf>ar-
cure White Star 

Baking Powder
The C.P.R. steam*ip Empress ot 

Japan, which left here on June 22nd, 
had a rather excitng experience at sea 
At 6:15 a.m. on the 4th of July, about 
135 miles off Yezo in Lat. 39.42 JN., 
Long. 144.42 E., a distinct earthquake 
shock or tidal wave was felt throughout 
the ship, which caused heavy vibration;, 
the shock being similar to the loss of 
propeller blades. At the same time the 
sea was perfectly smooth and weather 
clear with daylight. On examination . t 
was found that neither the ship nor ma
chinery had sustained injury.

From Japanese papers it is learned 
that H-M-S. Plover is to leave Hakodate 
on .Inly 28th to relieve H.M.S. Pigmy on 
Behring sea duty. The Linnet wili re
lieve the Swift in the Behring

The N.P.R. steamship Tacoma, due 
from the Orient this week, has 35.472 
packages oi tea, of which 13,839 are for

mCREAM

1 I was robbed and swindled

am
and 

means of 
I have

1 IS USED.
For the “Blue Devils” of indigesti»0 

cannot resist the pure and wholesoufl 
baking which so uniformly results iroB!BAKING

POWDER
:

You need Hood’s Sarsaparilla to en
rich and purify your blood, create an 
appetite and give sweet, refreshing 
sleep.

—Arrangements have been made by , 
the committee in charge ot, the Fores- | 
tors’ picnic, by which excursionists may jN 
remain over night at Wellington, pro- j 
viding they take their tickets to the stii- 
tion agent at Wellington and pay uU 
cents extra

ROYAL, Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartaf Powder. Fret 
fcvm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Miss Alma Russell left last evenikig 
to enter upon a two years’ course of 
studv at the Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.
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